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A  A  pleasant night fo r 
an arena ride

Rodeo clown Quail Dobbs entertains the crowd 
during the Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and 
Rodeo Saturday. Riding along with Dobbs is 
his grandson, Reagan. The Big Spring rodeo is 
the second oldest in the nation, behind the 
Pecos event.

Sports 
m oves

Beginning Monday, July 5, 
the Herald’s sport section 
will become the B-Section 
for that day. Personalities, 
usually found in Monday 
l{fel will move to Page one 
of the Herald.

Transplant p 
fund set up
A fund for a former resi
dent await a heart trans
plant has been establishe(
Donations can be sent to 
Larry Don Shaeffer Heart 
Transplant Trust fund, 
account 0810475101, Bank of Lancaster Coun
ty, 1900 Fruitviile Pike, Lancaster, Penn. 17601.

A Today in 
Beakman

Today’s “U can with 
Beakman” talks about 
nuclear energy and 
where it comes from. 
Also Included is an 
experiment to try. See 
page 3A.

World
•High rise  heros:

Their high-rise homes are nearly demolished, 
their lives are in shambles, and snipers pick off 
a dozen of their neighbors a month at a nearby 
intersection. See page 3A

1  Nation
•Situation worsens:

Fast-moving debris, closing 500 miles of the Mis
sissippi River is making the situation worse. See 
page 3A.

U Texas
•Disclosure versus privacy:

After Walter Lewis Perryman III was acquitted 
by reason of insanity in the August 1991 lay ing  
of a newspaper c a ^ e r ,  his neighbors at least 
knew he would be locked up in a state mental 
institution. See p i^e 2A

Sports
•R eadying for the road:

Roy CampaneUa set nugor league records as a power- 
hitting Hall of Fame catcher for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. He realized his greatest impact as a role 
mod<‘l off the field. See page 2B.

Weather
•Partly cloudy, high In 90s:

Today, mostly sunny, high near 100; tonight, 
fair night, low low 70s. See extended forecast 
page 6A.
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Iraq c le a rs  ru b b le  fro m  U .S . a tta c k
The Aaaociated Press

S<mie nations are won
dering why the United 
States was so quick to 
punish the Iraqis while 
the West has done little 
to aid outgunned Bosn
ian Muslims in their 
flght against Serb 
aggressors. Meanwhile, 
as Baghdad buried its 
dead, European allies 
backed the U.S. attack 
on Iraq’s intelligence 
headquarters.

In Washington, Presi
dent Clinton termed the 
weekend attack a suc
cessful reprisal for an 
alleged assassination 
attempt last April in 
Kuwait against former 
President Bush.

The raid "sen t the 
message we needed to 
send,’’ Clinton said Sun
day.

Added Secretary of 
State Warren Christo
pher: "It probably 
doesn’t end the story, 
but it certainly is a 
rem inder to (Saddam

AwocWcd Pi*M photo
Survivors and rescua workers walk amidst the rubble left by an attack by U.S. cruise missiles in Ba£#idad, 
Sundpy. Iraqis dragged away their dead Sunday from the rubble of buildings wrecked by the missiles while 
President Bill Clinton said the raid was a successful reprisal for an alleged assassination plot against George 
Bush..

Hussein) that we have the capacity to hurt him very badly.’’
The United States fired 23 Tomahawk missiles at Iraq’s intelli

gence headquarters in Baghdad, and preliminary reports show 
“we hit the targets we intended and inflicted severe damage," said 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen. Colin Powell.

Iraqi officials said at least eight people died, including Leila 
Attar, a celebrated artist who was director-general of the Saddam 
Hussein Center for Arts. She, her husband and maid were found 
dead under debris at their home.

Millions of Iraqis mourned those killed in the attack, the Iraqi 
News Agency said today.

It said at least four of the missiles fired from American ships in 
the Persian Gulf and Red Sea early Sunday were shot down by anti
aircraft defenses.

U.S. officials said three of the missiles went astray, falling in 
DMgbiMr)u>(^

^n tim  laaMnted me loss.xrf Innocent lives but said the a t ta ^  
was specifically ordered at an early morning hour when few civil
ians would be about.

Two-thirds of Americans surveyed Sunday said they approved of 
the U.S. atUck. The USA Today/CNN/Gallup PoU of 600 people, 
which has a 5 percent margin of error, also found that 53 percent 
said the United States should assassinate Saddam.

The INA agency, monitored in Nicosia, said mass marches took 
place Sunday in Bagdad and other Iraqi provinces to protest the
attack. •

Ten thousand people "rilled the streets of central Baghdad, 
shouting pro-Saddam slogans and pledging loyalty to the regime," 
Robert Moore of the FTN I ritish television network said in a report 
from Baghdad.

"It was not spontaneous,” Moore said, “but extremely well-

orchestrated by the regime.”
At the United Nations, U.S. Ambassador Margaret Albright dis

played photos of explosives that she said were intended to kill Bush 
during his April visit. The Iraqi ambassador said the alleged plot 
was a Kuwaiti fabrication.

The Wall Street Journal said in today’s editions that there is a 
growing perception in the Arab world, “including among America's 
closest friends, that Washington uses a double standard in its 
harsh treatment of Baghdad.”

The paper said Arab diplomats "complain that the United States 
' has done little to retaliate against the Serbs for their ‘ethnic cleans
ing’ campaign against Bosnian Muslims, and doesn’t punish Israel” 
for alleged violation of U.N. resolutions.

Iraq’s ambassador to Belgium, Zaid Haidar, speaking on BBC 
radio, said his government denied any role in the alleged plot 
against Bush "and we defv these parties to provide any concrete 
e^dence to aniMparthltmBA-part#.‘*.” .« - V

"In what interest has Iraq in killing someone who is already 
politically dead?”

Asked about an American claim that a car bomb intended for 
Bush was of Iraqi design, Haidar said:

"This is not the clear evidence because after the war, it was left 
on the Kuwait territory hundreds of such kinds of bombs.... This is 
not evidence.”

The ambassador also said Iraq was not in a position to retaliate.
For residents of Baghdad, the attack was all too familiar. During 

the 1991 Persian Gulf War, a U.S.-led coalition rained missiles on 
the Iraqi capital, striking military headquarters, communications 
centers, bridges and other targets. Saddam’s troops had expected

World asks 
why U.S. can’t  
strike Bosnia?
The Associated Press

CAIRO, Egypt — Muslim nations 
see thfr U.S. missile strike on Bagh
dad as part of a Western double 
standard that singles out Iraq while 
failing to take similarly strbng action 
against those who attack Bosnian 
Muslims.

Egypt and Turkey, mainstays in the 
U.S.-led coalition that drove Iraq out 
of Kuwait in 1991, said Washington 
should deal just as severely with Serb 
aggressors in Bosnia as it does with 
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.

“1 wish the position of American 
policies were as strict toward the 
crimes that the Serbs carry out 
against Bosnia-ilerzegovina, which 
violate alljegitimacy and internation
al conventions,” Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Anu* Moussa said.

Egypt has criticized the United 
Nations for failure to protect Slavic 
Muslims from attacks and "ethnic 
cleansing” by Bosnian Serbs.

Turkish Prime Minister Tansu 
Ciller said: “We have always been for 
an effective response to international 
terrorism and cooperation in fighting 
it, but this should also be seen in 
Bosnia."

Washington alleges Iraq was 
beliind a plot to assassinate Bush on 
a visit to Kuwait in April. Iraq said 
tlie raid killed at least eight people.

Among European leaders, British 
Prime Minister John Major called llie 
U.S. attack an "entirely justified” 
response.

"Ooe has to make it dear to inter- 
fMttonal CTlwhiala (Iraqt R esi
dent) Saddam Hussein that that sort 
of behavior will not be tolerated.” 
Major said.

The French Foreign Ministry said 
“France understands the reaction of 
the United States and the motives of 
this operation.”

A statement by German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl called the American 
action "a  justified reaction to a 
detestable attempted act of terror
ism.”

I RUBBLE, page 6A I REACTION, paga 6A

SWCID dental lab 
undergoing long 
aw aited rem ake
MARTHA E. FLORES 
Regional Editor______

Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf professor 
Dick Coveil’s 'wish list* is being made a reality with the 
Dental Laboratory Technology renovations taking place 
this summer.

SWQD maintenance personnel began tearing down 
walls in the lab as soon as the spring semester came to a 
dose. Wbkn work is completed, the lab will have a new 
electrical system and lights, new benches, student work 
stations with a curve for better visibility and an 
enhanced ventflation system. A completion date is set for 
eariy August before students begin arriving for the fall 
semester, said SWGD Vice Presi^nt Ron Brasel.

The M̂ T program was developed by CoveU 12 years 
ago. It is the only one avaflable for d e^  students world- 

he said. The course instructs student on the basics 
of conshucting crowns, bridges and related dental mate
rial. The S45,000 facelift has been long
awaited. In the spring of 1992, SWQD students present
ed five requests, including the lab’s renovation, to school 
oflidals.

At the time, DLT classroom arrangement had a stu
dent area to the left of the room on a stationaiy island 
with six seats. The faurtructor’s dialk board to the right 
about 10 feet away. Students claimed poor visibility was 
a m i ^  handicap.

The new curved work-stations and closer chalk 
boards,.coupled with other classroom improvements, 
will relieve poor v isl^ ty , CoveO said. Another feature 
enhancing tne utility of me DLT is the space increased 
by tearing down waOs, transforming nine smaO rooms 
into four spadous rooms, Brasel said.

In September 1992, SWCID’s renovation and construc- 
tkm p i r a  for the summer were uncertafai because of a 
possible change of heart by the Texas Legislature about 
a budget reduction waiver granted to the institute dur
ing the 1991 session.

SWOD received the waiver for the 3.2 percent across- 
the-board budget outs affecting all universities and col
leges in the state. The Texas ConoptroUer’s Office nod- 
Om  the sdiool it had made a mistake and needed to 
deduct the $55,000 from the 1991 and 1992 budgeU.

Witt the assiatance of Sen. John T. Montford, D-Lub- 
bock, and other |ovem menl officials, the institute’s 
waiver was not nufitfied.

HaraK* photo by Tim Appal

Higher and higher!
Chris Hyatt gives a push to Colby Landis while ha was swinging on the swingset at the Comanche Trail Park 
recently. Hyatt was bittysitting for both Colby and his sister, Brittany.

Montford makes ‘Texas Monthly’s’ best list; 
Counts counted among the worst legislators
By PATRICK bRISCOLL 
Staff Writer____________________

Big Spring had the best and worst 
rep re sen ted  in the Texas Legisla
ture this year, accorttng to the July 
issue of Texas Monthly, which 
arrived at a local bookstore this 
weekend.

Sen. John Montford, 50. D-Lub- 
bock, is among the best legislators in 
the magartnex biennial 10 best and 
10 worst Bst. Rep. David Counts, 56, 
D-Kbox Qty, is about the worst Both 
represent ^  Spring.

Other area representatives on the 
Hst: New House Speaker Pete Laney, 
50, D-Hate Center is cm the best Urt; 
Rob JuneU, D-San Angelo, is honors

able mention for the best; and Steve 
Carriker, 42. D-Roby, was on the 
worst list.

h was Montford’s second time in a 
row to make the list. The 10-year 
incum bent and Senate Finance 
chairman, abo touted as the unoffi
cial deputy lieutenant governor, was 
dted for a similar feat both times,

Gtting out the state budget. The $70 
llion Mennial budget, an 11 per
cent increase, required  no tax 

increaaes because state comptroller 
recommendations to cut $1 billion in 
human services were used. Montford 
was named Finance chairman in 
1991. .

'I f  the Senate were the Olympic 
Games. John Montford would win

MONTFORD

the decathlon,* 
states the article 
by Paul Burka 
and Patricia Kil- 
day Hart. 'No 
one enters so 
many events or 
perform s in 
them so well. He 
is the essential 
senator, the role

model the other ttirty could not do 
without.*

Montford, an attorney and former 
prosecutor, this year and in 1990 
was also dted as a representative 
looking out for Texas, not getting 
bogged down in partisan polities or
Please see LIST, page 6A

Tell 27,000 people about Your Garage Sale in the Herald, plus receive a FREE Garage Sale Kit that will make your sale a success!!! Call 263-7331
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Briefs
7ean loses (lafiy after 
M n g  shat la  stomach

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A San Anto
nio teen-ager lost her 5-month-old 
fetus after being shot in the stomach 
while walking outside a fast-food 
restaurant.

Jennifer Martinez, 15, was in sta
ble condition Sunday at Santa Rosa 
Hospital. Bullets also hit two cars in 
a drive-through lane, but there were 
no other ipjuries, police said.

Detective Charlie Gilmore said the> 
incident was being investigated for 
the attempted murder of Ms. Mar
tinez.

Doctors at Santa Rosa Hospital told 
Ms. Martinez that her fetus died 
around 3 a.m. Saturday, about 2 1/2 
hours after she was shot in a McDon
ald’s parking lot.

Ms. Martinez was walking across 
the parking lot to join her friends 
when the bullet pierced her hip and 
entered her abdomen, hitting the 
fetus, investigators said

Inmate files to 
keep long hair

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — A Native 
American inm ate at the French 
Robertson Prison Unit is suing the 
Texas Department of Criminal Jus
tice to allow him to keep his long 
hair, a newspaper reported Sunday.

Alex Montana says his long hair is 
part of his Native American religious 
heritage, the Abilene Reporter-News 
reported. Prison rules, however, 
require him to cut his hair sliort.

Montana, 31, is serving time for 
armed robbery and perjury.

He says it is his constitutional right 
to keep his long hair because it's part 
of his religion. A Comanche, Montana 
says other Native Americans also 
have protested the prison policy.

Prison Warden Ron Drewry said 
the sliort hair is part of a disciplined 
life prison ofTicials are trying to cre
ate. Inmates also must wear uni
forms, he said.

Woman caijacker gets 
15 years in federal prison

DAI.1AS (AP) — The second of the 
first two women ever indicted for 
carjacking in Texas has been sen
tenced to 15 yeiars in federal prison.

Stephanie Narro was half of the 
team police dubbed "Thelma and 
I/)ui.se,” for its 12-day crime spree in 
December.-Tbe duo robbod three 
women at gunpoint and stole their 
cars.

Ms. Narro, of Balch Springs, apolo
gized Friday for the crimes she and 
19-year-old Melissa Lynn Wall com
mitted.

"I apologize to the court and the 
women involved," said Ms. Narro, 
22, "I accept whatever sentence you 
give me."

I.ast week Ms. Wail, of Dallas, was 
also sentenced to 15 years without 
parole. Both women had pleaded 
guilty to three counts of carjacking 
and one count of using a firearm 
during a violent crime.

Gay, lesbian church 
picks author to lead
DAl.lAS (Al’) — The world’s largest 
gay and lesbian church has picked a 
former ghostwriter for Billy Graham, 
Jerry Falwell and Pat Robertson to 
lead the its national media-based 
ministry.

The pew job is non-paying, but Mel 
White is the new dean of Dallas 
Cathedral of Hope, the 1,200-mem- 
ber flagship of the Metropolitan Com
munity Church, a 30,000-member 
denomination based in Los Angeles.

I lis ghostwriting jobs often brought 
SI 00,000 for a few months' work. 
His clients included Graham, with 
whom he collaborated on 
"Approaching Hoofbeats,” and Fal
well, the former Moral Majority 
leader.

"Once you’ve ghostwritten for Billy 
Graham, there’s not a person in the 
religious world who doesn’t want you 
to ^ostwrite for them," White said.

Shop locany. 
It pays YO U .
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Texas ok 
in base 
closings
Th« AssociatBd PrBsi~

WASHINGTON -  A federal com
mission ended its fifth and final day 
of recommendations for a leaner mil
itary, tempering the devastating loss 
of (Charleston, S.C., military installa
tions by voting Sunday to place a 
high-tech naval center in the city.

But the panel wreaked new eco
nomic haVoc on Washington’s Vir
ginia suburbs and struck again at the 
hard-hit San Francisco-OaUand area 
by voting to close the Oakland Naval 
Hospital.

Sunday, the panel decided for the 
time being to keep other Naval hospi
tals, including the Corpus Christi 
Naval Hospital.

Texas came out ahead in the delib
erations. The commission decided 
earlier to keep open the Red River 
Army Depot at Texarkana, Kelly Air 
Force Base in San Antonio and the 
Naval Siations at Ingleside and Cor
pus Christi, along with reserve oper
ations at Bergstrom Air Force Base 
in Austin.

The commission went along with 
the Pentagon’s decision to shut down 
the Reserve Naval Air Station of Dal
las, transferring its operations to 
Carswell Air Force Base in Fort 
Worth.

The commission also saved two 
Michigan facilities after previously 
closing a miyor air base in the state, 
bringing Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., to 
tears of joy.

"Michigan finally got a little break 
and we deserve it,” he told reporters 
in an emotional moment.

Pliiladelphia also was a winner of 
sorts, as the panel voted to keep jobs 
that the Pentagon had sought to 
eliminate. And new jobs are moving, 
at least temporarily to tlic Memphis 
naval air facility, which is slated to 
close.

The seven-member Defense Base 
Closure and Realignment Commis
sion has been meeting since Wednes
day, voting to recommend closing 
facilities and realigning others in

accordance with the nation's base 
closing law. The commission’s deci
sions carry great weight, but are not 
the final word.

Most of the time, the commission 
went along with Defense Department 
recommendations to close 31 m^’or 
installations and realign 12 others. 
But on other occasions, the panel 
rejected the Pentagon’s wishes, vot
ing to save facilities such as Fort 
McClellan in Alabama, the nuclear 
submarine base in Groton, Conn., 
and the hurricane-devastated Home
stead Air Force Base in Florida.

The panel stepped up its pace Sun
day as it prepared a list of changes 
that will sent to the president by 
Thursday. It considered some large 
iiistallations along with dozens of 
small facilities that nonetheless are 
crucial to their communities.

In Charleston’s case, the conunis- 
sioners said they felt guilty about 
their previous decisions to close the 
naval shipyard and naval base at the 
city with a long and proud Navy tra
dition. The panel also voted Sunday 
to save the Charleston Naval Hospi
tal, with 1,529 jobs, but to dose the 
city’s naval supply center with some 
500 employees.

Commission Chairman Jim Courier 
said it was painful watching

Charleston Mayor Joe Riley, who has 
attended all the sesaons, “seeing his 
dty being block-by-block destroyed 
by this commission."

WhUe the new Charleston center 
was small consolation because it 
would not come close to equalizing 
the job loss, most other areas with 
naval technical centers would lose 
tltf facilities under commission rec- 
onunendations. The losses would be 
in Washington, D.C., Virginia, Mary
land, California, New Jersey, 
Philadelphia, Washington state and 
New Hampshire.

Previous commission votes to close 
the Charleston shipyard and naval 
base, despite furious lobbying by dty 
and state politidans, vyill cost the city
51.000 jote when the total impact is 
considered.

The high-tech center, which would 
expand a smaller facility now in 
Charleston, should restore about
5.000 jobs to the city, Riley said.

,'i )!■')

HOUSTON — A poem written by a 
University of Houston graduate stu
dent that describes the methodical 
murder of professors has scared the 
school into offering bulletproof vests 
and hiring a private detective and an 
armed poUce officer.

But poem author Fabian Vaksman 
calls the reaction to his work "stu
pid.”

"It’s fiction," said Vaksman, a 40- 
year-old Soviet emigrant and son of 
Holocaust survivors who has squab
bled with the university since arriv
ing in 1 982 as a doctoral student.

The clash began in 1986 when 
VaLsman was expelled from the doc
toral program for not progressing 
fast enough. He eventually won a 
nearly four-year legal battle that cost 
the s^ool roughly $500,000.

Vaksman then wrote a 50,000- 
word poem in which a racist Uil stu
dent justifies murdering "second- 
rate UH academics’’ by saying the 
slayings will wake up the country to 
a KGB-sponsored conspiracy to lower 
U.S. intellectual standards.

"You could say that writing (the 
poem) was therapeutic," Vaksman 
told the Houston Chronicle. “Certain
ly, the process of writing it made me 
feel good."

The poem spooked many at UH 
because it copjures memories of an 
incident about 18 months ago on the 
University of Iowa campus, where an 
unhappy graduate student killed four

people‘4*d <F«we*dM
before shodtipg himself^

A psychologist deemed Vaksman a 
threat after investigating him and 
several of his writings.

“My main reaction was then and 
still is anger,” said history professor 
Stan Siegel, believed to be one of the 
teachers portrayed in the poem. ’To 
be threatened like this is uncon
scionable.”
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Acquitted m an's release pits 
privacy against right to  know
ThM A—odMtMcl PrBM“

e  >

up

DALLAS— Aker Waller Lewis Per
ryman ni was acquitted by reason of 
insanity in the August 1991 slaying of 
a newspaper carriMr, his s e i z o r s  
a t least knew he would be locked 
in a state mental institution.

But it‘s been rix months since a 
judge allowed Perryman, 39. to be 
released for treatmra^ as an ou^a- 
tient and people in (he Dallas suburb 
of Univwsity Paik are nervous. 

Recently, Perryman’s neighbors

Court records and testimony show 
' diat Perryman has a hittory of severe 

mental illness, which at times has 
«be«i controlled by meihcation and 
hospitalization.

The

'have repented seeing his car parited 
in the drivewariveway of his sky-blue cot-
Uge.

The case presents a legal conflict 
that pits the acquitted defendant’s

A n o r t a f d P n M  stioio

U.S. reservist SSG Paul Skillern sprays the interior of his vehicle at a Dallas 
car wash Sunday. Skillern and fellow area reservists were cleaning mud off 
the trucks after spending two weeks in training t Fort Hood where it seemed 
iike it ha drained daily.

privacy — his right to confidential 
mental health treatment — against
the public’s r i ^ t  to know a killer’s 
treatment terms.

“Ever^)ody I know, the people at 
the grocery store, everybody is con-

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., said 
tbe pew center "brings the electronic 
age to Charleston.”

However, city officials and mem
bers of the commission pointed out 
that most of the blue-collar workers 
from the shipyard and the naval base 
would not have the skills needed for 
the hi^-tech center.

cemed,’’ said Stanley Traweek, a 71- 
year-old lawyer in tbe nei^iborhood. 
“A lot of people in the community 
want to know what’s going on with 
his case."

Other neighbors recalled that at a 
recent Mock party, they asked pMice 
what safeguards would ensure that 
Perryman sticks to his treatment reg
imen.

Tbe police didn’t have the answers, 
which are contained in a court file 
sealed by a judge. The Dallas Morn
ing News has sued to have those 
records opened.

Proceedings such as Perryman’s 
present a difficult diallenge, said Dr. 
J. Douglas Qowder, a forensic p ^ - 
chiatrist and specialist in law-related 
psychiatric issues. Crowder is an 
associate professor at the University 
of Texas Southw estern Medical 
School of Dallas.

“You have to consider what kind of 
difference would result from making 
public the continuing intricacies of 
treatment. That’s counterbalanced 
by the ethical duty of the medical 
profession to warn somebody of a 
dangerous situation," Crowder said.

Newspaper carrier Deanna Smith 
was fatally shot after she approached 
the house where Perryman had 
taken hostage the family of a neigh
bor, state District Judge John Mar
shall.

Those recmxis also show periodic 
lapses in taking medication, during 
v ^ ch  Pnryman dipped into erratic, 
dehisional behavior.

Under state law. a person acquit
ted by reason of insanity goes 
th rou^  the same legal process as a I 
person committed to mental health  ̂
care in a dvfl proceeifing. Those pro
ceedings, at least in a dvfl context, 
are confidential.

Generdly, tbe judge reviews the 
patient’s mental condition 90 days 
after the acquittal or commitment. 
Thai come onlers for the pattent to 
^  released and treated as an outpa
tient, or to remain in a mental health 
treatment facility.

After . acquittal, Perryman 
remained in a mental institution for 
90 days. Then state District Judge 
John C Creuzot announced in Janu
ary that Perryman would be treated 
as an outpatient.

The judge ordered Perryman to 
report weekly to ̂ a psychiatrist for 
Mood tests to make sure he stayed on 
his medication.

News stories announced that Per
ryman had been “freed,” causing a 
public outcry and leading the judge 
to take the unusual step of writing a 
newspaper column explaining his 
ruling.

In that column, he said that the 
law and the evidence gave no alter
native but to prescribe monitored 
outpatient care.

A short time later, Perryman’s 
attorneys successfully argued that 
mental health records and orders, 
including the w ritten version of 
Judge Creuzot’s January order, 
should be sealed.

The judge agreed. He also sealed 
the defense motion and the sealing 
order itself, leaving no public record 
of the sealed documents. 'The Dallas 
Morning News learned of the closed 
documents and filed a motion to have 
them opened.

The newspapers’ attorneys argued 
that the co^dentiality provisions in 
state law applied only to county 
court, not to criminal district court.

The newspaper said the public’s 
interest in Perryman’s mentM health 
outweighs Perryman’s privacy.

G ra d  s tu d e n t’ s  p o e m  h a s p ro fe s s o rs  ru nning  fo r  c o v e r
Not everyone at UH fears Vaks

man.
CliiTord Egan, Ms doi:toral 'dllVl̂ 6i', 

calls the reaction “ridiculous" and 
accuses the school of engaging in 
hysteria. Two other professors who 
testified in Vaksman’s defense at the 
UH trial also are critical.

Administrators soon may be put 
through the same agony — Vaksman 
recently told UH oflidals he’s writing 
a follow-up poem.
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’Square o f Heroes’ 
draws Serbian fire  
and the worid’s pity
The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) Their high-rise homes are 
nearly demolished, their lives are ii^ 
shambles, and snipers pick off a 
dozen of their neighbors a month at 
a nearby intersectiim.

But residents of this war-ravaged 
^ e tto  have kept enou^  pride — or 
maybe craicism — to rename their 
battered front-line neighborhood 
after themselves.

They call it the "Square of the 
Heroes.” And their plight draws pity.

"So what if they die?” asked Tarik 
Haveric, a 50-year-old soldier in 
Bosnia's outgunned Muslim-led 
army. "Maybe that would be even 
better. This is not life.”

He was referring to the neighbor
hood's small intersection, where 35 
people have been killed by sniper fire, 
the past three months.

During the same period, Serb 
snipers wounded at least 86 others 
^ 0  dared dash across open areas of 
the neighborhood.

One side of the large square is a 
street that serves as a frpnt line with 
the Serb-held district of Grbavica. 
Two bridges to the south that con
nect the area with the rest of down
town Sarajevo are exposed to con
stant gunftre.

in all, an estimated 6,000 people 
live within the broad square. The 
heart of the district is an apartment 
complex of five distinctive, 19-story 
towers, but nobody lives above the 
fourth floor. The upper sections have 
long since been gutted by fires and

‘It’s not only that I'm wonder
ing how I will surivve from 
now on, but I'm  asking  
myself how I managed to 
make ft so far.'

Drago Juric 
Sarajevo resident

Serb artillery.
Residents stiU holding out on the 

lower floors after 15 months of war 
keep to their kitchens and dining 
rooms, away from the exterior walls 
and windows of the bedrooms and 
living rooms.

There is no electricity or running 
water. The nei^iborhood is so cut 
from the rest of Sarajevo that U.N. 
relief convoys are rare. Even the 
black market is out of reach.

“1 don't have anything to ea t I've 
been borrowing. I d o ^ t have any 
water. I'm dfrty,” said Drago Juric. a 
penaoner.

"It's not only that I'm wondering 
how I will survive from now on, but 
I'm asking myself bow I managed to 
make it so far,” he said.

Some residents have become numb 
to the risks of daily life.

On one recent day. an exploding 
shell barely registered on a nearby 
group of men taking in the summer 
sun. Hands thrust in their pockets, 
they stridled lazily toward the cover 
of a building entrance, chatting as 
they went. Several Were injured 
when a second shell landed.

“You don't And these people hiding 
or running." Haveric said. "They 
don't care any more.”

500 miles of Mississippi 
River closed due to floods

'^ho Associatod Proas

Fast-moving debris carried by 
flood waters that forced the closure 
of more than 500 mUes of the Missis
sippi River is making a dangerous 
situation worse, authorities said.

The debris, which includes every
thing from tree limbs to picnic tables 
to dead deer, and the flooding have 
halted commercial and most recre
ational use on the 500-mile stretch of 
river.

"I don't know of anybody who 
would go out there,” Bob Bochmore, 
who rents boats at an inland lake, 
said Sunday. 'There's too much crap 
floating in the river and it's flowing 
too fast.”

Unusual June flooding forced the 
Corps of Engineers to close most of 
the locks that permit navigation on 
the Mississippi River from St. Louis, 
Mo., upstream to St. Paul.

More than 50 towboats and an 
unknown number of barges were 
stranded when rising water forced 
locks to shut down beginning Friday, 
mostly because water was rising 
toward the level of electrical equip
ment.

'The potential for disaster is eal 
high,” said Coast Guard Cliief Petty 
OlTicer Jeff Van Reese in St. Paul, 
Minn.

"If you've got a life jacket, it's not 
going to matter. This current’s going 
to pull you under a barge or some
thing.”

Coal and grain, along with farm

‘I 0o n 't know of anybody  
who would go out there. 
There’s too much crap float
ing In the river and it’s flow
ing too fast.’

Bob Bochmore 
resident

chemicals and fertilizers, are the 
niajor commodities carried by barge 
along the river. Coal-burning power 
plants along the upper river have 
large stockpiles, but grain shippers 
had less leeway.

Upstream near the head of ship
ping on the river, high water crested 
at St. Paul on Saturday, a day earlier 
than expected, and flood waters 
started to recede later in the day.

But downstream, the river was ris
ing rapidly at Rock Island, 111. It was 
at 18.5 feet Sunday, 3 1/2 feet above 
flood stage, said I^rry Squire, a lock 
and dam operator for the Corps ol 
Engineers.

Few boaters or others ventured 
onto the river.

“We'd rather not have anybody out 
there. But there are souls who will do 
it. They can make it if their engines 
don't fail,” Squire said.

"Even though it's not raining now, 
even though skies are not dark and 
gloomy, we still have an emergency 
on our hands," said Kevin Burns, 
assistant commissioner of public 
safety in Minnesota.

AMOdaMd Pi«M ptKrto
L iu  PePhatter of Davonport, Iowa, and har boyfiiand Randy Saakowaki, 
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flood ataga of 15 feat
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Citizens wonder why ‘terror sheik’ still on loose
The Aaaociatad Press

NEW YORK -— Incessant reports 
say Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman 
inspired and influenced the plot to 
blow up parts of the city and the 
bombing of the World Trade Center. 
Politicians and citizens clamor for his 
arrest. But the federal government 

rsisjyLiiqs its rssxeeit for the
Sends contlnwad Ubartybi, 
jOn 'Saturday, the blfhd MnsHm 

cllfft breezily told one repdTfer he 
was off to Atlantic Qty, N.J., while 
federal’authorities continued to 
investigate his connection to eight 
men accused of plotting a massive 
bomb attack in New York.

The New York Times reported in 
Monday’s editions that the Clinton 
administration decided not to arrest 
the sheik even though federal law 
enforcement officials in New York 
concluded that he know details of the 
plot to detonate four bombs in the 
city.

The ofllcials told the Times that the 
decision to hold off with the arrest 
was made after a series of meetings 
on Tuesday. The final decision was

made by Attorney General Janet 
Reno on legal and tactical grounds, 
including the cleric's usefulness as a 
link to Islamic extremists.

In addition, tlie offlcials, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, sdd they 
didn't have information about his 
precise role and how directly he 
m i^ t have been invdved, the paper 
reported.

Carl Stern, a Justice Department 
spokesman, Jold Tim M sociated 

.Ecess late ^widay nftw t S S ^  KM 
"*'ao quarrflr with tbt Tlmefr' charac
terization of RCTWlf role — "she's 
calling the shots — that's true.”

Stem said there had been "a num
ber of discussions” about the status 
of the sheik. He declined to elabo
rate. Stem wouldn't conflrra, howev
er, the report of meetings on Tues
day or federal law enforcement olTi- 
cials in New York concluding that the 
sheik knew details of the plot.

Not everyone agreed a l ^ t  the wis
dom of not arresting Abdel-Rahman.

"It's disgusting that someone like 
him is roaming around, doing what
ever he wants," 44-year-old Tony 
Vassiano said Sunday, echoing the 
sentiments of many p u ^ cd  that the 
sheik hasn't been arrested or deport

ed.
The sheik is appealing a deporta

tion order for entering the United 
States in 1990 under false pretenses.

"It's bizarre,” said Steve Wein
stein, a 24-year-old Harvard Law 
School student sightseeing in Man
hattan. "Everything indicates that 
this guy is involved. We have to look 
at him in his Santa Gaus hat taunt
ing us.”
''1’'6litlcfans.'1ike”Gty C6mptroller 
Elizabeth Holtzman, U.S. Rep. 
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., and U.S. 
Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y., an 
alleged target of the terrorist plot, 
have urged that the government do 
something about Abdel-Rahmajn, 
vdio lives in Jersey Gty, N.J.

“This man has been tied to the 
assassinations of Anwar Sadat, M(iir 
Kahane, the bombing of the World 
Trade Center and now this horrible 
plot to blow up the U.N. and city 
arteries,” said state Attorney General 
Robert Abrams. "I think the U.S. 
should stop puss^ooting around with 
this guy and use the strongest sanc
tions, ranging from arrest to deporta
tion.”

Bungee crew member 
killed on Jump

ARVADA, Colo. (AP) — A bungee 
company crew member was killed 
v^en he jumped from a hot-air bal
loon and hit the ground before the 
cord could snap him skyward, police 
said.

William Robert Brotherton, 20, an 
employee of Bungee America of 
Westminster, was testing the equip
ment when he took the first lump of 
the day on Sunday, pdice said.

Either the balloon, which was teth
ered to the ground, was not high 
eoou^ or the bungee cord was too 
long, Sgt. Merle Westling said. ^

It apparently was the first fatal 
bungee-jumping accident in Col
orado. officials said. The accident 
remained under invesUgation.
Qun §eH draws Are

GREENFIELD. Mass. (AP) -  The 
Police Department's plan to sell hun
dreds of confiscated guns to raise 
money for equipment is (hawing fire 
from some quarters.

"The police are properly in the 
business confiscate illegal guns,” 
said Wendy Sibbison, one of two 
Town Council members to vole 
i^ainst the plan. "They dioold not be 
in the gun-<lealing business.”

Supporters of the plan approved

Thursday said many of the 18,000 
residents of this town near the Ver
mont border are hunters or gun coF 
lectors.

'This area is replete with people 
who own guns,” Councilor Bernard 
MeCKtrrah said. "Anyway, the guns 
are not going to be sold to every 
Tom, Di(h and Harry, they'll be sold 
to legitimate dealers.”

Police Chief David McCarthy, who 
reconunended the measure, said he 
was having second thou^ts.

"I don't like doing what I am 
doing.”  McCarthy told the Greenfield 
Recorder.

He said the proceeds of the sale 
wfll be used to buy protective gear 
for a new qiedal-response team set 
up to handle drug arrests  and 
hostam situations.
S O ^ u r e d b i  
train eonshn

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A children's 
train at the dty's Griffith Park broad
sided another train, knocking five 
cars off the tracks and slightly Iqjur- 
ing 30 pe(q>le, authorities Mid.

The train was pulling out of the 
station at Griffith Parit about 3:20 
p.m. Sunday when H broadskied the 
other train croaring in front of it on 
the figure-8 track. M id  police Lt. 
JohnDimldn.

The first train's e n ^ e  hit near the 
frxNit of the other tram, knoddng five 
cars off the rails and damaging them 
substantially, Dunldn said.

Fifteen people ware treated at the

scene and another 15 peo]de — nine 
adults and six children — were 
transported to area  hospitals, 
Weireter said.

The most serious injury was a bro
ken arm suffered by one woman, 
Dunldn said.
Families got to go

WESTMINSTER, Calif. (AP) -  
Families living in a neighborhood on 
the Superfund cleanup list must 
leave their homes for three months 
next spring so crews can remove 
toxic waste buried in their yards.

The relocation of 25 households in 
this Orange County city will be fund
ed by the U.S. Enrironmental Protec
tion Agency.

Ofl refinery sludge that was buried 
before the bouses were built in the 
1950s frequently spurts black goo 
onto lawns, gardens, patios and 
swimming pools. The petroleum 
waste contains cancer-causing and 
noxious chemicals such as benzene 
and sulfur.

The cleanup will begin in April or 
May, said Dick Veqiennan. an EPA 
project manager. ^

Nationally, the EPA has had to 
relocate neighborhoods only a hand- 
ftil of times over the 13-year life of 
the Superfund program, including 
Love Cual, N.Y., and Times Beach, 
Mo., where the government bought 
out residents' homes.

"No one wants to have to leave, 
let’s face ft. But if that’s what it takes 
to get it done, the sooner the better,” 
said resident Bonnie Haynie.
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N uclear energy is w hat w e get when

S«nd your qunttofi tot BMkman or Ja>. 
P.O. Boi 30177, Kwwm CNy, MO Ml 13

e x p e r l M e H t ^ i ...........
Losing Your M arbles  
WHAT YOU NEED: 20 marbles or 
pebbles - an active Imagination
WHAT TO DO: Place 1 marble aside. 
Draw a circle in the dirt and pile the 
marbles or pebbles inside it all crowded 
together.

Engage your imagination (!) and

drop the saved marble onto the 
pile. Imagine that the pile splits 
into 2 smaller piles.

m atter is changed into its  other form . 
This is going to sound a ll cosm ic, 
but stay w ith m e.

M atter -  you know , physical stu ff -  
is ju st a way for energy to  be. M atter 

can change its form  and be pure energy -  
a trem endous am ount of energy.

One pound of the m etal uranium  can change form  -  into  
as m uch energy as w e'd get from  explod ing  16,000,000  
po im ds o f 8yn«m ttw . C o n fv o tll^ tb o t im ioh enovgy 
safely is a very d ifficu lt problem  and very controversial. 
That's  w hy there's so m uch advertising by the people  
w ho build  nuclear pow er plants.

JL
Beakm an Place

/O  W h A t:

A uranium at(xn is minding Its 
own business, just sitting there, 
when all oi a sudden, this particle 
-  a neutron -  comes screaming at 
it, traveling up to 12,000 
miles a second.

Think About Weight
If you had weighed the first big pile, it would 
have weighed the same as the 2 little piles 
However, if your pile of marbles was an 
atom, it would not work that way. The weight 
would change.

W e can split a uranium atom by firing a 
particle at it. But the two pieces we get weigh 
less than the atom we started with That 
missing weight is matter that gets turned 
into energy. That's what nuclear energy is.

nw Nwitoii
(•IMOOima) ^

WHAT WE GET;
When uranium splits, we get 2 
smaller atomsand2 free 
neutrons, which zoom off to 
split more uranium atoms.

But all these pieces weigh less 
than what we started with. The 
missing mass changed into 
heat energy. That's what we 
use to make electricity

We also get waves, which is 
the dangerous radiation we 
hear jrtXHjt. It’s another thing 
that is difficult to control in 
nuclear energy.

Read more about nuclear 
power. Look at the library or in 
an encyclopedia.

m

Pre-Inventory Clearance
J u n e  3 0 th  Is In v e n to ry  D ay 

. A t C a r te r ’s  F u rn itu re
We don’t want to inventory many Items in our stock - 

so you'will find prices reduced on selected items
throughout the store.

Save up to 50%!
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\ man is allowed sufficient freedom of thought,
I rovlded he knows how to choose his subject 
properly.*

Edm und Burke, English political writer, 1756
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We asked:
What do you like best about Big 
Spring in Uie sununertime?

‘The events that go on like the 
rodeo; the carnival. They bring in the 
fair. The community comes together. 
It actually feels like a town in the 
summer.*

Stuart Dietz

feel like they participate in the com
munity.’

Betsy Feemster

‘The rodeo on Saturday, carnivals, 
parades, family. Being out of school 
mostly. And the greenness.’

David Mault

‘ I like the parade that they have 
for the kids up on Highland Drive. 
The Fourth of July parade where the 
kids can participate. It makes them

‘Not having to go to school. The 
pool. Getting to do whatever you 
want to. And not having to worry 
about homework."

Kelly Elliott

■ *4 ilW» ■

STUART DIET2 KELLY ELUOTT BETSY FEEMSTER DAVID MAULT

From fashion to stress, 
it tosses in the mind

Gosh, where to start? There are a 
lot of topics I'd considered for this 
column. They’ve been dancing 
aroupd in my head for the last couple 
of weeks. So instead of one topics. 
I've decided to let the thoughts flow.

FASlIiON: The Frontier restaurant 
is located on Central across from the 
University of New Mexico. They serve 
the best cinnamon rolls in the world. 
While visiting Albuquerque a few 
\Accks ago, we had breakfast there. 11 
don't bcUeve in ti|i)f; Ttavcl, but every' 
thing lo o k ed .^ rtly  tha sapif* a# it,' 
did in 1977. Not just the restaurant 
itself, but there were bell bottomed 
jpans, midriff tops, those hideous 
platform shoes and a couple of hip
pies. This stulT is high fashion now! I 
should have kept my old stuff. Well, 
maybe not; you know clothes have a 
terrible habit of shrixrking a couple of 
sizes each year.

EMERGENCY ROOM: 1 had the mis
fortune of having to make a visit to 
Scenic Mountain's emergency room. I 
call it a misfortune because nobody 
in their right mind likes going to one. 
However, I was impressed with the 
speed in which I was able to see a 
doctor. Even in small towns, it's not 
unusual to wait two or three hours. 
One Irip to Parkland in Dallas was a 
nigfatmarish 4 hours. My roommate 
spent 3-1/2 of those waiting to be 
admitted. The situation at most pub
lic hospital emergency rooms is total 
chaos. A lot of people who are unable 
to afford routine care don’t get help 
for medical problems until they have 
reach crisis proportions, then go to 
the emergency rooms. My visit at 
Scenic Mountain lasted 45 minutes. 
Whether or not they’re always that 
eflident or whether it was just lurk, I 
don’t know but I did appreciate it. As 
to what those 45 minutes cost me, 1 
didn't even ask. i just gave them my 
insurance card. Is national insurance 
the answer to our health care prob
lems?

MEDICAL INSURANCE: With so 
much being written about the num
ber of people who don't have medical 
insurance, very little attention is 
focused on what’s happening to those

B ren d a  B rooks

Express your oplnioii w ith a  le tte r to  the editor
Do you have an opinion to express? Let us know your opinion through 

Letters are always welcomed and your opinion isa letter to the editor, 
appreciated.
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Never knew the real Pat Nixon

of us who ,do. The costs keep going 
up and iip. Deductibles get raised
every two years, and W s is iover%d. 
Soon we’ll be in a catch 22 situation, 
won’t be able to afford not to have 
medical in.surance and can’t afford to 
have it. There are a lot of factors 
involved, but we must all try to get a 
handle on tliis problem.

POl.lTICS: I’ve decided to write 
brother Clinton a letter with some 
needed advice. I voted for the man 
and thouglit I was voting for a liber
al. (Yes. I am a liberal and I’m not 
ashamed) He doesn’t seem to realize 
that the people who didn’t vote for 
him in the last election, can’t stand 
him nor his wife. And furthermore, 
they never will like him. So, if I were 
him, I’d try to solidify the support of 
those who’ did vote for him. Is that 
what he’s doing?? Nooo....he’s get
ting on my nerves being so wishy- 
washy. He’s made the gay vote mad, 
now the African-American voters are 
peeved. The very liberal whites are 
getting anxious and that doesn’t 
leave Bill in a very solid position. 
Since I don’t think he’ll ever get re
elected, I figure he might as well get 
serious about running this country 
and leave all that trying to please 
everyone stuff along.

STRESS: It’s pa.st my deadline for 
this column. I’m in Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital with my youngest 
still out from a tonsillectomy. She 
asked me last night if she m i^ t die. I 
told her ‘no, God will keep you safe." 
She promptly went to sleep and left 
me to toss and turn all night. Well, he 
did keep her safe. This hospital is 
unbelievable. My daughter summed 
it up nicely. She said ‘gosh, this is 
mighty fancy! Looks Iflce a hotel.*

When Pat Nixon died, she was a 
Page 2 story in most newspapers, an 
appropriate place for the obituary of 
a woman who lived mostly behind 
the scenes, below the fold, beside 
her man.

it seems to me that we knew more 
about almost every first lady in 
recent memory than we did about 
Pat Nixon. We knew Jackie Kennedy 
for her fabulous fashion sense. Lady 
Bird for her wildflowers, Betty Ford 
for her drinking, Rosalynn Carter as 
the steel magnolia, Nancy Reagan 
for her coldness, Barbara Bush for 
her warmth.

And, well, Hillary Clinton ranks 
with Eleanor Roosevelt as a flrst lady 
of substance, the kind who draws 
rave reviews or harsh denunciations, 
nothing between.

Pal Nixon was not the most attrac
tive first lady ever, or the ugliest; she 
probably wasn’t the dumbest or the 
smartest, either. She may well have 
been the most private.

As the scandal of her husband’s 
presidency grew and the administra
tion fell, Pat Nixon’s chin seemed to 
rise, as if by sheer devotion and fem
inine fortitude she could restore the 
lost kingdom. Loyalty seemed her 
strongest virtue, or at least the oidy 
ohS'we knew'.

R heta  O xliiialey Johii8<m

uf
To her credit she never showed 

her emotions in public; we can only 
assume that she did in private. Like
wise. she hid the smoking that con
tributed to her death.

Much earlier in the marriage that 
became her career, Pat Nixon had 
been the cynical centerpiece of a 
Tricky Dick ploy to regain lost politi
cal prestige. Pat Nixon and a dog 
named Checkers were trotted out to 
make a point. Her “ respectable

Republican cloth coat’’ became 
much more than a garment. Not 
even the coat on her back, it 
seemed, was to be her exclusive 
property.

There has been much discussion 
lately about the role of America’s 
first lady: just how visible, how 
active, how smart she should'be. 
Hillary has inspired the discussioB, 
of course, though the only first lady 
ever to give a major address at a 
prime hour of a political convention 
was Barbara Bush, not Mrs. Clinton. 
And consider Nancy Reagan’s con
sultations with her astrologist, which 
may have set the dates for inqiortant 
policy discussions, if not the pdides 
themselves.

Those made nervous by pillowtalk 
and co-presidencies and wives sit
ting in on Cabinet meeting should 
relish the memory of Rat Nixonc sn̂  i 
low-profile that she setit^ed invisible ; 
even when in attendance.

Her daughters, at least the stal
wart Julie, offered a spirited public 
defense of her father when his repu
tation was under attack from all 
si^s. Pat stayed quiet.

It is odd that a woman whose 
name everyone knows is a woman so 
few know anything about. The obit 
said she met Richard Nixon when 
both tried out for a play. Did she 
have theater ambitions? Did she 
have personal ambitions at all?

It was noted often during the 1992 
presidential campaign that Barbara 
Bush represented the last of an era 
of women who lived their lives for 
and through their husbands. Pat 
Nixon was part of that era. Does that 

,mean she was a failure, a disgrace?
That, of course, is the problem 

with living a vicarious life, of relin- 
quudiing control, even if you co-pilot 
for the man who becomes president. 
Suppose he’s forced to resign or face
impeachment? Do you go down in

bU?flames and history as well 
Women )Mio choose to be seen as 

an extmsion of a man should choose 
well. It may be the last real say they 
have.

We didn’t learn much about Pat 
Nixon from the obituaries. She was 
born Thelma Catherine Ryan in 
1912. Her father nicknamed her 
"Pat” because she was bom the day 
before St. Patrick’s Day.

The rest of the story was about 
Richard Nixon, the Qieckers speech, 
Watergate, how the former presi
dent blamed Pat’s stroke on her 
reading of "The Final Days.”

Even in death the accomplish
ments listed under Pat Nixon’s name 
were her husband’s. The failures 

'WBLehiSi tooJr i>onc 'tJt ncrU
. The 'obit !maty Jivei h8vB;heen, fpr

an e ra  as <mu<)b,„M. a woman. 
Beloved by her family, Pat Nixon 
may have had a lot to contribute to 
the nation.

We will never know.
Rheta Crunsley Johnson, winner 

of the American Society of Newspa
per Editors’ Distinguished Writing 
Award, the National Headliners 
Award for Commentary and the 
Ernie Pyle Award, is author of 
"Good Grief: The Story of Charles M. 
Schulz. ’’ F^ros Books.

The hassles o f hiring H illary Clinton
If Bill Clinton thinks he has trouble 

now, just wait. A federal appeals 
court has ruled that the first lady is, 
for all practical purposes, a federal 
employee.

The judges, all Reagan appointees, 
may have been having a tittle fun at 
the president’s expense and, after a 
good laugh, may change their minds, 
but for now Judge Lairy Silberman’s 
ruling stands:

Hillary Clinton is a "de facto ofll- 
cer or employee” of the federal gov
ernment.

The decision mt the White House 
out of one bind and into another. 
Federal employees can meet behind 
closed doors by themselves; that’s 
OK. But if one private citizen is pre
sent, then the meeting is open to ali 
private citizens.

If Mrs. Clinton had been ruled a 
private citizen, then any meeting of 
her health care task force would 
have been open to the public, and 
the proceedings of all her previous 
closed-door meetings would become 
a matter of pubUc record.

Why anybody would want to read 
these stupefyingly boring transcripts

some of the Republican senators 
might even applaud, if, in her pri
vate capacity as first lady, she occa
sionally hurled crockery at her hus
band. But the Senate would not want
to  b e  p u t in  th e  position of s e m in g  

ido l

Dale MePeatters
a federal employee is Mrs. Clinton? 
Clearly, she is one of those 
appointees (no snickering now; this 
is officia] government language) who 
“serves at the pleasure of the presi
dent.”

There are basically two kinds of 
presidential appointees: Those who 
require Senate confirmation and 
those who do not. (The White House 
staff is out because Mrs. Clinton 
would run afoul of the nepotism 
rules.)

to endorse this Idnd of conduct by a 
federal.employee for fear it might 
catch on among congressional 
employees.

If they failed to approve Mrs. Clin
ton, Senate Democrats would imme
diately inundate the president with 
nominees of their own for the posi
tion of first lady, and if the president 
is serious about getting his tax pack
age through the Senate he might 
have to take one.

The lesser breed of appointee is 
the Schedule C, the foot-soldiers of 
presidential patronage, but this

The high-paying, high-visibility 
uy Of state, for exam-

would reipdre assigning Mrs. (lintoo 
to a specific agency. The 
Paric Service would be good because

National

is beyond the scope of this inmiry,
;ofp«but apparently there are a lot of peo

ple )^ o  do.'
The problem now is; What kind (A

Jobs — secretaiy 
pie — require the approval of the 
Senate, a l^ y s  a risky undwtaking.

Mrs. Clinton would seem to be 
highly confirmable, but with the 
Senate you never know. There 
would be messy (niestions; for exam- 
plei Did she really wing a lamp at 
the^esidential head?

The Senate would not object, and

it deals with landmarks like the 
White House and is accustomed to 
housing its emplc^ees, so Mrs. Clin
ton could continue to live there.

T h e p ro b le m  is  th is  a r ra n g e m e n t 
w ou ld  give th e  a m n e y  a  g re a t d ea l 
o f  le v e ra g e  o n  th e  p r e s ia e n t ,  w h o  
m ig h t find  th a t  If h e ’s  iBSulficiently 
g e n e r o u s  a t  b u d g e t  t im e  h is  w ife  
m igh t b e  a s s ip ie d  to  th e  n igh t shift.

Lewis Grizsard

Truce to 
the Cola 
Wars

Former President Jimmy Carter, • 
writing a piece recently in an op-ed ' 
page, reported there are 112 inci
dents of dvil unrest on the planet.

I wondered. Does this include the 
"Cola Wars”? i

Soft drink companies have been ' 
battling it out for years, of course. 
The latest development had been 
those rumors that some consumers 
had found needles in their contain
ers of Pepsi.

If somebody could figure out a way
tô feet a needle in a sealed container 
oPrep:Pepsi that same person might also , 
be able to find a way to get a snake 
in a tube of toothpaste.

And, despite the fact I live in 
Atlanta, home of Coca-Cola, and 
remain a lifelong loyalist to the prod
uct, that doesn’t mean I’m happy 
that Pepsi, Coke’s main rival, had 
been having those problems.

This is, however, a good time to 
discuss what remains a problem to 
those of us who are Coke lovers, 
especially we Southerners, who 
grew up that way.

The problem is not everybody 
understands our loyalty to Coke and ' 
that vdien we order one, that's what 
we want, and we accept no sub^i- 
tutes. /

I’ve had this happen to me over 
and over, especially outside the 
South. y

I sit down at a table in a restau
rant and I order a cheeseburger and 
a Coke. In the North I say "Coke.” In 
the South I say ”Co-C(der,” which is 
what everybody called it when I was 
growing up. " .

The cheeseburger arrives, along 
with a ^ass of brown liquid, but the 
brown liquid is not Coke. In this 
instance, it’s usually Pepsi.

“Excuse me,” I say to the waitper- 
son. "I ordered a Coke. This is 
Pepsi.”

“All we have is Pepsi,” replies: thdj 
vtattperken (with apologies ta  "Sat- 
urday-Ni^ Live”).

“But I don’t want Pepsi,” I contin
ue. “If I’d wanted Pepsi instead of 
Coke, I would have ordered it. You 
should have told me you didn't have 
Coke.”

“It’s all the same,” I was told once 
at the airport in Indianapolis.

“No, by God, it’s not,” I argued. 
And the words became more heated, 
and somebody went and got a secu
rity guard with a gun who told me to 
leave, which I did. I didn’t want to 
become the first casualty of the Cda 
Wars in a place like the airport in 
Indianapolis.

You Imow that new Coke ad cam
paign, "Always”?
-WolL,jiDt always. Not only are 

there restaurants where you can't 
get a Coke, I’ve also noticed in my 
travels there basically are only two 
kinds of hotels and motels anymore. 
Coke hotels and motels and Pepsi 
hotels and motels. They either carry 
one or the other, the desire in the 
Cda Wars for exclusivity being what 
it is.

1 order a Coke from room service. 
The guy shows up with Pepsi. Heat
ed words are exdianged. Security is 
called and I wind up spending the 
n i^ t  in a flophouse.

Perhaps the best thing that could 
happen to all of us is for a truce to 
be called in the Cola Wars. Restau
rants, hotels and motels could carry 
all the soft drinks they wanted to so 
that Coke lovers, Pepd lovers, et al., 
could have their choice. In my case, 
before I get hurt.

And one last thing, if you’re not a  ̂
Southerner, and you are visiting us,' 
don’t ask for a “soda” when you’re 
ordering Coke or Pepsi. Order by 
name, as we do.

If you say ’’soda’’ they’ll know 
you’re a Yankee and somebody 
m i^ t put a grit in your dass.

e 1993 by Cowles Syndicate. Inc.

This date in h iztorj
Tha Aaaodatad Praaa

geredWorldWarl.
On this date:
In 1491, &igland’s King Henry VIII 

was bom at Greenwfdi.
In 1778, Mary Ludwig Hays 

became known u  *̂MoOy Pitoier” as 
she carried  w ater to American 
forces at the Revohitiaoary War Bat
tle of Mmunouth in New Jarsey.

In 1836, President Maifison died in 
Montpdier, Va.

In 1838, Britain’s ()ueen Wetoria

pendence. Mo.
In 1939vHPan American Airways

began r e ^ a r  trans-Allaiitic air ser 
vice as the Di 
WashiD^on,N.

In 1950, North Kmvan forces cup-

Dixie Gipper left Port 
N.Y., for Porttigal.

hired SaouL South Korea.
ha 1978, the U.S. Supreme Court 

ordered the Uiiversity of CaUfomia 
Medical College at Davis to admit 
Allan Bakke, a  white man who 
argued he’d bMn a victim of reverse

Today is Monday, June 28, thelay is M(
179th day of 1993. There are 186 
days left in the year.

Today’s HIdiUgbt in History:
On June 28,1914, Austrian Ardi- 

duke Francis Ferdinand and his 
wife, Sofia, were assassinated in

w u  crowned in Westminster Abbey.
I e s ta b -

for their 1980 debate.
Five years ago: The federal gov

ernm ent sued the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters to force 
reforms on the nation's largest labw 
union. The two sides reached a set
tlement in March 1989.

One year ago: Southern California 
was ro^ed  1^ a pair of earthquakes 
that kiDed one persmi and. h\|ured 
402. Frend) President Francois Mit
terrand was cheered as he visited

Sarajevo by Serbian nationalist 
GavrUoF ' ' ....................... ..> P r in ^  — the e v ^  that trig-

In 1894, Labor Day was 
lished as a holiday for federal 
employees on the first Monday of 
September.

u  1919, the Treaty of VersaiDes 
was signed in France, ending the 
World War I.

In 1919, Harry S. Tinman married 
E M u b ^  Vlrghiia WaOnce in Inde-

Ten years ago: A 100-foot section 
of bridge along Interstate 95 in
Greenwich, Cann.. coDapsed,
three people. President Reagan 
a news conference he’d ordered the 
Justice Department to Investigate 
whether diwe w u  any wrongdoing 
when his election campaim obtained 
President Carter's briefing pap*>’*

war-tom Sari^evo, Bosnia-Herze-

Sovina. A 35-year-old man at the 
'Diversity of Pittsburgh Medical 
Center became the first recipient of 

a baboon fiver transplant; he lived 
10 more weeks.

Today’s Birthdays: Comedian- 
movie director Mel Brooks is 67. 
Budget director Leon Panetta Is 55.
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Jacqueline Bigar - Horoscope
FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 29.1993

itIES (March 21-Aprfl 19): Don't M  push ooom to above over Boney or love. You have the wherewllhal 
to handle these Iseuea easily, using a dose of diplomacy. Your instinct Is o n /u gst about an Important mat
ter that could have profound eOects on a partnership. Tonight: Make a mum appearance.***

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A situation needs patchfaig up, and you ge( the chance today as a^P'ad one 
lets It all hang out Yoni{|entle way wID make no difference right now, V lu r i let the steam escape fi>r a 
while. You get some unexpected news, but the surprise Is a good one?Yonight Agree to another’s 
request****

GEMINI (May 21-Junk 20): You can get a lot done quickly today, but resist pushing yourself too hard or 
too last Listen to your instincts. Focus on what you want from the relationship, and ^ w  determination In 
getting K. Tonight Plan on a dua***

C A I^ R  (June 21-July 22): You're caught In the middle of a power play between a (Hand and a loved 
one. When an associate surprises you by opening up, request what you w ant Tonight: A  Httle wBdness 
couldn't h u rt*****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You foel frustrated dealing with professional and domestic issues. Is tt time to 
stop the merry-go-round for a while? Concentrate on one taA  at a time and you'll make the most headway. 
Tonight Relax quietly at home.***

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept Z2h Make this a day of conversations. Keep your eye on your goals and w atdi as 
the unexpeci^ arises. If  your flirtatious side comes o ut be prepared for some surprising responses. 
Tonight Go with the flow .***** '

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22): A glance at your list o f priorities tells you there Is no short cut to success. Take 
a long, hard look at what you w ant Be more expUdt In dealing with a family member. You might need to 
let go of the past and open up. Tonight Redraw your budget***

KORPK) (Oct 23-Nov. 21): Despite some dUDculty with a partner, you do Just One today, be ready to 
move in new directions or try out a different style. You might be leading up to what could be an exdtlng 
adventure. Return all messages and you'll get some interesting news. Tonight Go where the action Is.*****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21); Listen to your Instincts about a personal m a ^ r but don't push any h ir- 
ther now. Resign yourself to accepting the situation as it Is for a while. Your flnances still need attention. 
Tonight Cocoon.**

C^RICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); A (Hend Issues an invitation; be ready with a yes on short notloe. A key 
puzzle piece falls Into place, broadening your understanding. Make time for a person who makes your 
heart flutter. Tonight Be spontaneous again.*****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Handle a tense situation at work. You might not want to leave your nest, as 
pleasant as K is, but there are strong demands on you that need a response. The challenge w ill give you a 
better understanding of what makes you tick. T o n i^ t Tap into your Inner voice.***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A change of plans does not have to be as dramatic as another is making it 
out to be. You'll adjust easily and foel totter. A gentle approach goes a long way. Be ready for an unexpect
ed turn of good ludL Tonight- Go for the exotic*****

IF JUNE 29 IS YOUR BIRTHDAY; You’D gain deeper insights into what you want this year, with friends, 
romantic partners and business associates all playing a role. Your sodal side w ill emerge as It rarely has 
before, and through winter you’U want to entertain at home. Then you can expect a tod case of spring 
fever. If  attached, prepare for a romantic period followed by a deepening tie. Partners wiU to  unpredictable 
but exciting this year. SCORPIO makes life hot

THE ASTERISKS (*) SHOW THE KIND OF DAY YOU’LL HAVE: 5-Oynamlc; 4-Poeitlve; 3-Average; 2-So-so;

B,C.
ITS A NEW 5 
KBcire. '  
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GASOLINE ALLEY

BEETLE BAILEY

/ : )  D e a r  A b b y  - L e t t e r s ^ . .

Safe sex may not be what it seems
DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who works at 

a health research center, and in the course of 
her work, she examines condoms under a 
microscope. What she told me scared me to 
death! • n.

She said that ALL the'condomli«he etnin^" 
ined had tiny microscopte'tears in them. 
Sperm cannot escape th ro u ^  these tears, 
but the AIDS vinis can! She said that a man 
should wear two condoms if he wants to be 
extra carehil, because the likelihood of two 
tears being in the same spot is rare.

Is her ii^ormation correct, Abby? And if so, 
don’t people need to know this? — ONE OR 
TWO IN TEXAS

DEAR ONE OR TWO: My experts teU me 
that lambskin condoms are porous, and may 
leak the hepatitis and AIDS viruses. However, 
latex rubber condoms do not leak unless they 
are defective or incorrectly used — and they 
vary from brand to brand in how defective 
they are. You are not alone in your anxiety 
on this issue. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: For years now, you have told 
your readers that in order to protect them
selves from the threat of AIDS, they should 
not have unprotected sex and should use a 
latex rubber condom.

Well, Abby, in choosing a condom, is there 
any way to know which brands are best? Just 
about every other U,S. product gets rated or 
tested by some watchdog group. How about 
condmns? Or are all of them a b ^  the same? 
-THINKING AHEAD IN MILWAUKEE

DEAR THINKING: ANY condom is beUer 
than none, but not all brands are equally l i 
able. Tests by leading AIDS researchers and 
Consumers Union reveal vast differences 
among the brands.

Thirty-one brands of condoms were tested 

DENNIS THE MENACE

by scientists at the Mariposa Foundation and 
US(]AJCLA Medical Centers. Scored on a 100- 
point scale for strenrth and reliability, the 
best brands ranked umost five times higher 
than the ones that’seofrediewestr Alanninfi 

' the’ A tte s t’'-' Mditdlsd 'sbihe of‘'Me’ 
most popular brands! ^

None of the top eight brands leaked the 
AIDS virus, while four of the brands at the 
bottom did. More comprehensive tests. Just 
completed, confirm the earlier data. The 
studies were funded by the National 
Institutes of Health, Sequoia Associates, the 
American Foundation for AIDS Research 
(AmFAR) and the Mariposa Foundation.

The three brands rated safest on both lists 
were: Ramses or Touch Non-Lube (Sdunid), 
Gold Circle Coin (Aladan/Safetex) and Sheik 
Elite (Schmid). The complete list can be 
obtained by sending a stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope to: Mariposa Foundation, 
3123 Schweitzer Drive, topanga , Calif. 
90290. It is a non-profit organization, and a 
$2 donation is requested. (Considering the 
r i ^ ,  it’s a w o rth i^ e  investment.)

D£AR ABBY: My husband and I are plan
ning our 50th wedding anniversary dinner at 
a local restaurant for about 40 relatives and 
dose friends.

We do not want any gifts and plan to have 
”No gifts, please” at the bottom of the invita
tion. If someone ignores our request and 
brings a gift anyway, would it be proper to 
return the gift? — NEEDS NOTHING 

DEAR NEEDS NOTHING: No. To return a 
gift would offend the giver. However, to avert 
the problem, add the foDowing to your invita- 
tion: ”No gifts, please. Your presence will be 
our cherished gift, and we respectfully 
request no other.*^
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Perm ian Basin Weather

Tuesday: Partly 
cloudy, high near 
100; fair night, 
low low 70s.

W e d n e s d a y :  
Clear, high near 
100; fair night, 
low low 70s.

Herald. *I would say I give the credit 
to may staff.”

Counts, who in 1991 along wiUi 
former Big Spring representative 
Troy Fraser got spisdid mention as 
*two good members,” was burned 
three times, the article states, on a 
m^jor review of insurance laws, on 
extending life of the Department of 
PubUc Safety and on a conq)romise 
between farmers and San Antonio 
on use (tf the Edward's Aquifer.

The five-year incumbent, who has 
an insurance business and farming, 
was criticized for siding too much 
with farmers on the aquifer bill and 
for requesting that amendments to

Thursday: Ciear, 
high near 100; 
fair n i^ t, low low 
70s.

.0^

h r . COUNTS

an insurance biil 
be submitted to 
an insurance' 
industry lobbyist 
instead of him. 
The insurance 
bill didn’t pass 
and the former 
chairman of the 
House Resources 
Committee, who

X

Augual crud* oil S IS .92, up 8, and July 
cotton futuras SS.25 canta a pound, down 
2S; caah hog la ataady at 49.7S; alaughtar 
ataara la ataady at 76 canta avan; July llva 
hog futuraa 48.20; down 12; August llva 
cattla futuraa 75.02, up 49 at 10:00 a.m., 
according to Oolta Commodltlaa.

Indai..................................................  3602.24
Voluma..........................................  28,890,660

CURRENT CHANGE
Nama QUOTE from cloaa
ATT..................................62’/4   -t-y.
Amoco............................66'/,   *'/•
AtUntIc RIchflotd....... 1 ir /, .................. ♦’/.
Atmoa Enargy................2VA   •'/,
Bathtaham Staat.........18*/, .............  nc
Catxit............................. 47%    ♦•/.
Chavron.......................SeV, _______ ....
Chryslar..........................46%   V/.
Coca-Cola...................... 42%   ♦%
Da Baars.......................18%   nc
DuPont..... .....................47%   nc
Exxon............................. 66'/,   nc
FIna Inc.......................... 83%   ♦%
Ford Motors.................. 60%   nc
GTE................................ 38%   -'/.
Halliburton..................... 37%   ♦%

IBM................................. 60   ♦%
JC Panrtay.................... 46%   *'/,
Lasar Indus LTD.......  8%    -'%
Mass Ltd. Pit. A ........  8%   nc
Mobil............................. 74%   ♦%
NUV..... ..........................11%   nc
p^Jttc f^ a ................... 33%   ♦>/. .
Papal C S tts -.,,.......... 38'% _____    ♦'/.
Phillips Patrolaum.....28% _________  -'/,
Schlumbargar..............  86    ♦'%
Soars...... .......................64%    ♦%
Southwastsrn BaH.....37% ..................  a%
Sun................................ 24    ♦'/.
Taxaco.......................... 64   a’/,
Taxaa Inalrumanla....71% ....................a1%
Taxas UtllHIaa...............46%   nc
Unocal Corp................. 20'%   nc
USX Corp...................... 40   nc
Wat-Mart....................... 28%   ♦'/.

Mutual Furtds
Ameap..........................................  12.78-13.54
I.C.A......... ..................................  18.38-19.48
Naw Economy............................  20.49-31.29
Naw Parapactlva....... ...............  12.03-13.72
Van Kampan...............................  18.03-16.81
Amarican Funda U.S. G ovt.....  14.48-16.20
Ptonaar H.....................................  10.68-20.75
Gold.........................................  374J5-374.75
Sllvar................................................  4.42-4.45
Noon quotas courlaay of Edward D. Jonas 8 
Co., 210 Main S I., Big Spring, 267-2501. 
Quolaa ara from today's markat, and lha 
changa la markat activity from 3 p.m. lha 
pravlous day.

Counts replaced this year, had to 
work-the aquifer compromise that 
passed.

'One couid scarcely imagine that 
there were so many ways to fail,' 
the article states. 'Poor David 
Counts. He exerted no more control 
over his destiny this session than a 
ping-pong ball does over the paddles 
that knock it to and fro.*

Counts could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

Comments on other representa
tives:

• 'Laney ran the fairest, cleanest, 
most open, most democratic House 
in memory.'

• Junell: 'As a rookie chairman of 
the House Appropriations Commit
tee, he mastered the state budget 
but not always his temper or the 
ability to say no in a way that let 
people feel that he cared aliout their 
problems."

• 'C arriker is the least trusted 
member of the Senate. In an institu
tion in which trust is as essential as 
a heartbeat, his reputation is DOA.*

A ,  I AMOclalad Prat* phofo

Stuck
Wichita Falls Police Officer Herman Beavers examines the body of a man 
who apparently suffocated inside a vent tub when he tried to break into a 
hardware store last week. The tube broke free and fell, about 20 feet to 
the floor with the man inside.

Reaction
Continuod from page 1A

Rubble
Continuad fron page 1A

those attacks and tried to stop them 
with anti-aircraft fire.

This time the attack came out of 
the night without warning.

Associated Press photographer 
Jassim Mohammed, who lives near 
the target site, said he awoke Sunday 
to the noise of the missiles passing 
overhead.

"It was scary,” Mohammed said. 
"We did not know what was going 
on, but everybody was rushing to 
take shelter.”

At U.N. headquarters in New York,

Deaths

the United States sought to rally 
international support for the attack. 
Ambassador Albriglit presented sets 
of photographs of a car bomb and 
explosive devices that she said were 
to be used to assassinate Bush during 
his visit to Kuwait.

Some countries wondered why 
Washington was so swift to retaliate 
against Iraq.

”1 wish the position of American 
policies were as strict toward the 
crimes that the Serbs carry out,” said 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr 
Moussa.

European allies, including normal
ly neutral Sweden, largely backed 
the U.S. attack.

Bush supported the attack! calling 
the alleged plot against his life a 
threat to U.S. sovereignty.

Major, Kohl and French President 
Francois Mitterrand were notified T)y 
Clinton in advance of the attack.

Opposition leaders in the three 
European co.uiUries voiced strong 
^roscrvatioos, arguing that the m i^ e  
attack was not authorized b y ^ e  
Unfted Nations nor valid under tflfer- 
national law.

But Russia said the U.N. charter 
allows for such action, saying the 
U.S. attack stemmed from "a state’s 
right to individual and collective self- 
defense.”

However, a statement from Rus
sia’s Foreign Ministry added: "We 
hope a mutually acceptable solution 
of this bilateral problem can be 
achieved without military escala
tion.”

The 21-member Arab League, 
headquartered in Cairo, warned that 
unilateral action without the support 
of the U.N. Security Council “entails 
dangers that do not fit with the wish 
to establish a new world order."

The strongly worded statement 
called attention to the plight of the 
Bosnian Muslims and Palestinians 
living under Israeli occupation and 
called for "an end to the double stan
dards of dealing with international 
conflicts.”

In Saudi Arabia, journalist Khaled 
al-Maena warned that if the United 
States acts against Iraq but fails to 
act against the Serbs in Bosnia it 
’’will lose whatever credibility it still 
retains among Muslim people.’’

Jennie Davidson
Jennie Lue Davidson, 79, of The 

Woo^ands, formerly of Big Spring, 
died Sunday, June 27, 1993, in The 
Woodlands.

Services are pending with Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

Nfliley-Piclde & Welch 
Funeral Home

tnd ClitpsI
906 MC«0 
BW STRINB

Jennie Lue Davidson, 79, 
died Sunday. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Funeral Home.

M Y E R S &  SM ITH  
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L
24Ui A Johasoa 267-8288

Dr. Ronald Manicoi
in the practice of

N e u r o s u r g e r y
is proud to announce he will 

be at his practice 
at the

/

BIG SPRING SPECIALTY CUNIC
616 S. Gregg St.

O n June 3 0 ,1 9 9 3  
For Appointment Call

(9 1 5 ) 2 6 7 -8 2 2 6

Monday, June 28.1993
I I I »t; "9^' t*

In contrast, Kuwaiti journalist 
Faisal al-Kenaii, a columnist for Al- 
Siyassah daily, told The Associated 
Press that the strike gave Clinton 
’’credibility, because it showed that 
he is walking in Bush’s steps.” 

Among other Middle Eastern 
states, Sudan condemned the attack 
as ’’terrorism,” and a Libyan state
ment decried “the threat to use force 
or to actually use it in solving con
flicts."

^--1

Rescued from the floods
AwocMad Protg pliolo

Thomas Villalobos, laft, and Jay Zamora rascua a Hdstaln haifar from tha floodad backyard of a friend in Pleasan
ton Saturday. Tha Atascosa River crested early and floodad tha residential area south of the river and east of down
town Pleasanton. Tha area received between seven and eight inches of rain in lest than sight hours Saturday.

Pelican Brief’ in Washington, D.C., 
spokeswoman Nancy Seltzer. Seltzer 
said.

Lovett is on a national tour and 
performed with his Large Band Sun
day n i^ t  in Noblesville, Ind., an Indi- 
anapous suburb.

Made h  to the
church on time

NEW YORK (AP) -  JuUa Roberts 
Anally made it to the altar, marrying 
singer Lyle Lovett in a ceremony .in 
Indiana over the weekend, her publi
cist says.

The 25-year-old actress, who 
called off her marriage to Kiefer 
Sutherland just hours before the 
nuptials two years ago, met Lovett, 
35, while the two were filming 
I992’s “The Player.” It was the first 
marriage for both.

Actress Susan Sarandon and actor 
Tim Robbins were among the guests 
at the wedding Sunday in Marion, 
Ind. Their 4-year-old son, Jack 
Henry, was the ring bearer. Actor 
Barry Tubb accompanied Roberts’ 
down the aisle.

Roberts took a three-day break 
from filming John Grisham’s "The

Disclaimer regretted
BOSTON (AP) — Joe McGinniss 

says he regrets letting his publisher 
include a disclaimer in his new biog
raphy of U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy 
that some of the dialogue and inter
nal monologues were “created by the 
author.”

McGinniss acknowledged that 
some references to Kennedy’s 
thoughts in ’The Last Brother” were 
“inferred,” or that he wrote what be 
“sensed Teddy must have been feel
ing.”

But McGinniss told the Boston Sun
day Globe: ’That falls well within the 
realm of legitimate biographical 
licence. YMbOBnvSWtainly infer a 
thought process from behavior."

McGtnntss,- siM he can cite a 
source for every quotation attributed 
to Kennedy in the biography, said he 
will insist that the disclaimer be

removed.
Simon & Schuster President and

Eublisher Carolyn Reidy defended the 
ook as “interpretive biography,” 

telling The New York Times last 
week that McGinniss ’’was not 
intending to write a book that has 
150 pages of footnotes.”

Kennedy spokeswoman Paipela 
Hughes said much of the book i6 fic
tion.
Pollack Intimidated
, LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sydney Pol
lack says he was intimidated by the 
idea of bringing John Grisham’s best
selling legal thriller “The Fi^m” to 
the screen.

“I epjoyed the book enormously, 
but I was petrified when I read it,” 
PoUadc said. ’There was no way that 
I could see to make the book work on 
film.”

Pollack, director of such thrillers as 
’’Absence of Malice” and “Three 
Days of the Condor,” said plot 
c h a n ^  were the key to the film ver- ‘ 
Sion of ”Ths Firm." '  ’ '

One of the changes was to give AbM' 
gail, the wife of hotshot lawyer Mitch 
McDeere, played by Tom Cruise, a 
more active role in the story.

THE
PiaO R IAL HISTORY

BOOK

BIG SPRING

HOWARD COUNTY
IS NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE AT THE

BIG SPRING HERALD
This unique and Interesting book makes 

a great gilt. Purchase you copy soon

*34.95
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To submit an item to Sprin^>oard, 
put it in writing and mail or deliver 
it to us one week in advance. Mail 
to: Springboard, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring. 79720; or 
bring it by the ofllce, 710 .Scurry.

ATTENTION CALENDAR USERS: 
Support groups will be listed regu
larly in Thursday’s lifel section. 
Bingo listings appear on Sunday 
Springboard.
Today

•Ride in an airplane, see a flying 
dinosaur or pretend you are an 
astronaut, throughout the summer. 
Flight Exhibit at the Heritage 
Museum. Call 267-8255 for informa
tion.

•There will be gospel singing at 
the Kentwood Center on Lynn Dr. at 
7 p.m. For information call 393- 
5709.

•Big Spring Humane Society is 
sponsoring a Firecracker cat spe
cial today through Sunday. Cat 
adoptions are $25 including 
spay/neutering, vaccinations and 
medical screenings. Call 267-7832 
for information.
Tuesday

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 
W ri^t St., has free bread and what
ever is available for area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Center ceram
ics class from 9:30- 11:30 a.m. Ages 
55 and older invited.
Thursday

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 
W ri^t St., has free bread and what
ever is available for area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Gtizen Center 
offers art classes from 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 55 and older invited. And bingo 
from 12:45-1:45 p.m.

•In honor of the planned retire
ment of Drs. Nell and Virgil Sanders, 
Medical Arts Clinic will have a 
reception for former and present 
patients and employees from 1-4 
p.m. Refreshments.

•The Genealogical Society of Big 
Spring will meet at 7:15 p.m in the 
Howard County library conference 
room. Visitors wel.copnsi-! Fiptar, 
through west entrance. ,j

•LULAC Qiapter #4375 ^  meet 
at 7 p.m. at the Howard County 
Courthouse. For information call 
267-2740.

•Masonic Lodge #1340 will meet 
at 7:30 p.m., 2101 Lancaster.
Friday

•Friday night games of Dominoes. 
Forty-two, Bridge and Qiickentrack 
from 5-8 p.m., Kentwood Center, 
2805 L ;^  Dr. Public invited.

•Spring City Senior Center will 
have a CountryAVestem Dance from 
8-11 p.m. Area seniors invited.

•Spring City Senior Center: 
Fashion painting classes, 9:30- 
11:30 a.m. Free. A ^s 55 and older.

•Big Spring Model Aircraft 
Association will meet at 7 p.m. at 
the Bridge room of Days Inn. For 
information call 263-6148 after 5 

m
turday

•Spring City Senior Center will 
have a CountryAVestem Dance from 
8-11 p.nt Area seniors invited.

•Big ^ rin g  Squares will dance at 
8 p.m. in the Squarena on 
Chapparal Rd. For information call 
393-5693 or 267-7043.

•The Howard County Coalition for 
the Environment will be collecting 
smashed and cleaned steel, alu
minum, and plastic #1 8t #2, and 
bundled or bagged newspapers 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the p o k 
ing lot of the Big S ] ^ g  Herald.

•The West Texas Orchid Society 
will meet at 2 p.m. at the green
house-o f Morris Biffle, 3703 
Cottonflat Rd., Midland. For infor
mation call 699-1840.

•25th Annual Highland 4th of July 
Parade. Parade starts at 10 a.m. 
Line up at comer d  Stonehaven and 
Highland Dr. at 9:30 a.m. AD ages - 
anyone can be in the parade. For 
more infumation call Karen Fraser 
at 267-1018 or Debbie ChurdiweU 
at 267-7538.
Monday

•There will be gospel singing at 
the Kentwood Center on Lynn'Dr. at 
7 p.m. For infontaation call 393- 
5709.

•Women Aglow will have their 
monthly m e e t^  at 7:30 p.m., at La 
Posada. Buffet Mexican dinner, 6:30 
p.m. SpeaCer - Pat Stanton.

•Howard County Youth Horsemen 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Howard 
Cotmty Youth Horsemen Arena 
Clubhouse. For information call 
Paula Perry at 393-5617.
Tuasday

•Spring Tabernacle Churdi, 1209 
Wright St., has free bread and what
ever is available for area jieedy 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

Surrounding himself with beauty
By CONME 8WINNEY
Staff Writer

‘Qeaning makes the worid beauti- 
lul,* said local resident Ridiy Cain.

It is this philosophy that drives 
Cain everyday. Althoum he has mild 
mental retardation, his dedication 
and consistency to beautily his sur
roundings outshines the average citi
zen.

Bora and raised in Big Spring, the 
38-year-old Ricky resides wi& his 
father and mother: Charles, a hard
w are departm ent m anager and 
Betty, a Big Spring Independent 
School District educator.

He is a member of College Baptist 
Church, and there he participates in 
an Adopt-a-Highway (vogram.

As much as he looks forward to 
participating in the program, he also 
maintains bis everyday enthusiasm 
for household chores and lawn care.

*1 like keeping (yards) up, so the 
grass doesn’t get too high,” said 
Cain, referring to his own family 
lawn as well as those for some elder
ly nei^borhood residents. *1 do edg
ing, water flower beds.”

Local residents can’t appreciate 
the beauty of the greenery Cain 
maintains if careless littering occurs, 
he said.

*1 feel bad about it,” he said. *1 just 
pick it up.”

It was his m other, Betty, who' 
picked up on Caki’s enthusiasm for 
maintaining an orderly and clean 
environment.

*1 noticed he had a knack for this 
when he was small,” Mrs. Cain said. 
He never liked things out of place, 

so 1 pursued this. His brothers called 
him 'Mr. Qean.’*
‘From upgrading lawns in New 

Mexico for two years to upkeepin 
yards in Big Spring as a h i^  sch

Body talk
Actions speak 
louder than words

P e r s o n a l i t i e s . . .

What you say is not as important 
as what you do. Facial expression 
and body language tell more about 
us than we know. Are you sending 
the right message —and correctly 
Interpreting the body language of 
others? You're likely to learn some
thing about this subject by taking the 
following Ladies’ Home Journal mag
azine’s course;

Be Alert to Others’ Signals
If someone turns away or shrinks 

back from you, you may be invading 
her personal space. Take a couple of 
steps back until she seems more 
comfortable. If she takes a deep 
breath or stands taller, she’s wary of 
you. Try to win her trust by looking 
directly into her eyes. Your expres
sion should be friendly.

Learn to ’’Read” Facial 
Expressions

— Pursing the lips: disapproval or 
concentration.

— Licking the lips: nervousness.
— Biting the lip: self-reproach.
— Drawing the brows together: 

anger; anxiety.
— Sticking the chin out: belliger

ence.
— Keeping the eyes down: insecu

rity. evasiveness.
— Staring with narrowed eyes: a 

threat, a sign of amession.
— Smiling: If it s mnuine, a smile 

involves the muscles around the 
eyes; a fake smile never readies the 
eyes.

Learn to  ’’R ead” Common 
Gestures

— Tapping the foot: nervousness, 
impatience or an n o ^ ce .

— Biting the naUs: an aggressive 
action; she feels habitually criticized 
and she’s angry about it; self- 
reproach.

— Leaning back: relaxed, at ease.
— Leaning forward: interest.
— Tilting the head to one side: 

sympathy; me’s listening dosely.
— &(MBing the arms: This gesture 

may staoply be comfortable, or it may 
mean aba’s cn the drfBndva or watt
ing to be convinced.

— Looking at you sideways: mis
trust.

— Putting the hands behind the 
back: uncomfortable or defensive, 
afraid of what die m i^ t reveal

— Hunching the shoulders: ain r
heavy burden; fear; discouragement.

Telling Ike Truth From the Lies 
Research shhws that when a per

son is telling a tie, his pupils dOate. 
Obviouslv, you must be daw  enough 
to the other person to be able to peer 
into his eyes, which is why this tech
nique works especially well with 
family members.

student, Ricky eitioyed the tasks.
”I now do a l a ^ a  house down the 

street from us and one on Larry 
Street,” he said. ;

For the last ten years, Riclro has 
also worked in his church with the 
custodians.

‘Vacuuming; song books and 
Bibles, ”(1) put them in order in the 
pews.” he said.

While Ricky is not trying to stamp 
out littering, help m aintain his 
church and practice lawn care, he 
pursues other interests like vacation 
bible study, swimming, bike riding 
and walking.

”I like to visit; go to the movies,” he 
said. ‘When I get up, 1 like to go 
walking every morning; one block.*'

Graduating from Big Spring High 
School in 1974, Ricky was consid
ered an exceptional young man in 
Resource courses.

”ln his level, he was educable 
where the others were trainable,” his 
mother said.

After graduation, Ricky’s family 
moved to Roswell in 1981 for an oil 
industry job.

*1 did some gardening in the schod 
(1 attended),” he said.

Ailing hedth forced his father into 
retirem ent, and Ricky said he 
remembers being worried about his i 
father.

”1 thought we lost him,” he said of 
his father’s bout with heart surgery. 
‘Then he came out and 1 saw him

and be was doing okay.”
His father out of harms way, the 

family moved back to Big Spring.
”1 Uked Roswell; the mountains, 

the greenery and the snow,” he said. 
”I missed the friends in Big Spring.” 

More than anything, Ricky was 
excited about coming back to his 
church. Last week, he worked with 
chfldren in Vacation Bible Sdiool.

Family also plays a pivotal role for 
Ricky. He has traveled with his fami
ly to spots like Hawaii, California, the 
Catalina Islands and Disney Land.

”(My family) is great, g o ^  for me,” 
he said. *lt^s more important that 
they care about me, take me places; 
go somewhere driving out of town. .

‘They support m e,” he added. 
Ricky’s brothers are Kevin of Artesia 
and Tim of Big Spring.

In 1991, Ricky received a beautifl- 
cation award from former Mayor 
Max Green. He is partially responsi
ble for transforming a barren land
scape into a thriving one at his home.

A dream Ricky has is being able to 
drive a car one day.

His dedication to cleanliness as 
well as family and community com
mendations nurtures Ricky’s encour
agement to work positively each day.

‘Might get upset every now and 
then if something goes wrong,” he 
said, ‘i guess 1 just calm down and 
don’t get a temper about it.”

Ricky Cain balievas the most important aspects of life are church, 
community. He focuses on cleaning his church, grooming his 
neighborhood lawns as well as beautifying streets.

Harald photo by Om Appal
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Ups and 
of marriage
Married couples messed in tuxe
dos and gowns ride the Kimba 
roller coaster Friday at Tampa, 
Fla.'s Busch Gardens amusement 
park. Forty-six couples were mar
ried by a minister while the ride 
was in motion. The event will be 
submitted to the Guiness Book 
of World Records as the most 
couples married On a roiler coast-
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At the library

Thrillers to how~to guides, book sale on tap
Among the new books at Howard 

County Libraiy are:
Hillary: Her True Story By Norman

K ^
This description relates the signifi

cant events, forces, and people who 
diaped her life from her diildhood to 
the present and discusses the influ
ence she may have in national ded- 
siont and hi politics. The New York 
Times has called her the most openly 
empowered presidential wife in his
tory. A hi^ily educated, independent 
career woman stands at the 
Preddent’s side as a peer.

(Quaker Silence by Irene Allen.
What happens when m urder 

strikes at the neart of the nonviolent 
(Quaker community? Join Elizabeth 
Elliot who has just recently been 
elected t a  serve as clerk of Uie 
()uaker Meeting in Harvard Square 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Her 
worries alxmt her ability to do the 
job are pudied aside wdien one of the 
prominent members of the meeting 
is found dead in his own garden, just 
as he w u  about to aher hii will.

The police focus their attmtion on 
Tim, a homeless man who the 
deceased, John Hofbnan bad hired to 
help with his garden. Elizabeth feels 
that Tfan is innocent even though he 
has BO alibi and sets out to prove his 
innocence with a Miss Marple 
^iproach. Needess to say, she must 
w ^  through a myriad of red her
rings and seem ing unrelated clues. .

Betty Condray

The Heat of Ramadan By Steven 
Hartov.

Eytah Eckstein, recovering from 
gun shot wounds he suCfered nearly 
a year before during a battle with a 
Palestine terrorist named Kamil, is 
now ‘flying a desk” for Israeli 
Military Intelligence and has even 
accepted the reports of Kamil’s 
rfamtiA Old hahtts are hard to break 
however, and when one by one, 
Eckstein’s (Ad friends begin to die, 
Eckstein realizes that the hunters 
have become the huntedi

Hartov’s extensive experience in 
the Israeli militaiv lends a degree of 
authenticity to tms richly detailed 
story.

Life After Debt By Bob Hammond.
The Complete Credit Restoration 

Kit. Written to meet the needs of 
people in every situation • regardless 
of income • this comprehensive guide 
includes special sections devoti^ to 
women, ntinorities, divorced people 
and mUhary families. It teaches how 
to deal effectively with every aspect

of the credit system and offers work
able solutions for every kinds of 
financial difficulties and tells how to 
reestablish your credit in less than 
30 da^.

Business Etiquette By Jacqueline 
Dunckel.

Knowing when to open the door for 
a colleague or how to accept a gift 
can sometimes mean the difference 
between being pigeon-holed in your 
current position or being offered an 
attractive promotimi. With so many 
women in the marketplace today, the 
rules once relied on are no longer 
valid.

Some of the topics included are:
‘When should a woman be 

adefressed as Ms?
‘How to reftise an inappropriate 

business gift.
‘What are the basics about tele

phone etiquette? • and how about fax 
and E-mafl?

A new section includes important 
In fo rm atio n  on dealing with sexual 
harassment in the workplace and 
how to develop a policy regarding 
sudi harassment.

Deersidn By Robin McKinley.
As Princess Lissar reaches woman-

BUY 5  (iays and get 1  FREE! • Over 27.000 BUYERS read the Herald every day, CLASSIFIED ADS WORK for Buying or Selling! • Place your ad NOW!!! • Call (915) 263*7331

Come to the back door of the library and browse through 
the book shelves to select books on sale to benefit the 
Friends of the Howard County Library.

hood, it is clear to all the kingdom 
that in her breathtaking beauty she 
is the mirror image of her mother, 
the Queen but this seeming blessing 
forces her to flee for safety from her 
father’s wrath. With her loyal dog 
Ash at her side, Lissar unlocks a 
door onto the world of magic, where 
she finds the key to her own survival 
and an adventure beyond her wildest 
dreams.

•  •  •
Please come to the back door of 

vour library and browse through the 
book shelves to select one or more 
books that are on sale. Also, you will 
be surprise to find a wh<^ sack full 
of good reading for only S I. That’s 
right, only $1 for 6-10 paperback 
b ^ s .  The money will be used for 
the Friends of the Library activities 
and you’ll have to agree that it is a 
bargainll The hardback books c6ver 
a variety of topics in addition to just 
good novels and you collectors might 
find something you've been looking 
for - who knows?

Betty Condray is a member c /  
Friends o f the Howard County 
Library.
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H airy disalings 
a t W imbledon

WIMBLEDON, England — There 
is something wrong ̂ th  the state of 
men’s tennis when the length of 
Andre Agassi's chest hairs, or the 
width and breadth of his romantic 
entanglements dominate nearly 
every discussion of Wimbledon's 
opening week. But there you have 
it.

"IT MAKES ME SO HAIRO- 
DYNAMiC!" The Sun screamed last 
Wednesday above a front-page pic
ture of Agassi, the defending cham
pion, baring his nearly clean
shaven chest to the squealing 
delight of a Centre Court crowd.

"AAII-GIIASTLY!" harrumphed 
the Daily Mirror over the same 
photo.

And this, predictably, was the 
Daily Star's take on the turn of 
events: "HAIR I AM FOLKS!"

To say that tlie level of discussion 
had been raised slightly by week's 
end was not saying much. Finally 
turning its attention from his folli
cles to his potential Rights of fancy. 
The Sunday Mirror trumpeted this 
exclusive: "AGASSI LOVE FEUD," 
going on to virtually guarantee 
readers that a catRght for Andre's 
affection would break out any 
moment between longtime Agassi 
companion Wendi Stewart, 21, and 
recent devotee Barbra Streisand,
51.

As they say over here, have a 
laugh if you must. But because ten
nis has a much bigger, much more 
devoted following on this side of the 
Atlantic, and because this is its 
biggest week, there is no better way 
to measure the pulse of the sport 
than to scan the London tabloids 
during the Wimbledon fortnight. 
And what is revealed by their cur
rent fascination with Agassi, to the 
exclusion of almost everyone else, is 
something very troubling.

Men's tennis has always relied 
heavily on a star system or long- 
running rivalries to make itself 
attractive to the sporting public. 
Right now, there is nothing along 
the lines of the classic McEnroc- 
Borg or even Laver-Rosewall tan
gles to sell the game, and Agassi, 
ranked No. 13 in the world and the 
holder of only one major champi
onship, is the sport's only genuinely 
interesting or marketable star.

In the personality department, the 
handful of other Americans who are 
on the ascendancy in the game — 
Jim Courier, Pete Sampras, Michael 
Chang and David Wheaton — are 
about as compelling as watching 
ants farm or Chia pets c t o w . And 
the Europeans who have been at or 
near the top in recent years — Ger
many's Boris Becker and Michael 
Stich, Swede Stefan Edberg, Croat 
Goran Ivanisevic and Ukrainian 
Andrei Medvedev — are just as bor
ing, or presently struggling with 
either fame or their games to the 
point of distraction.

And so one shudders to think 
what will happen to Wimbledon's 
second week if Agassi's march 
through the draw is cut short. Even 
his fellow com petitors have 
expressed such misgivings, as the 
following exchanges, taken from 
interviews last week, demonstrate:

Question (to Courier): "A lot of us 
have been paying attention to other 
people in the tournam ent, like 
Agas.si.”

Answer; "It's kind of nice to be 
crawling through. I didn't shave my 
chest hair. You can't see mine any
way, it's blond, so it's no big deal."

Q (To Sampras): “A lot of others 
have been getting the attention, 
mostly Agassi. Do you feel slighted 
by that?"

A: "It's fine by me. It's actually 
the way I prefer It.... Andre has this 
love alTair with the crowd. I don't 
have te be on the front page of the 
papers here. He can have it all, the 
notoriety, the fame. It’s not impor
tant to me."

This is the same Pete Sampras, by 
the way, who just moments later 
explained his habit of looking at the 
ground alter every point by s a ^ g , 
"Maybe I'm looking for money."

C a m p y’s influence w e n t b e d r id  b a llp ark
By The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Roy Campanella 
set nu^or league recorcU as a power- 
hitting Hall ^  Fame catcher for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. He realized his 
greatest impact as a role model off 
the Deld.

Tragedy struck Campanella at the 
peak of his career in 1958. An auto 
accident shattered his rotund body 
and made him a quadriplegic, but it 
never broke the spirit of the man 
nicknamed “Campy.”

Campanella d i^  of a heart attack 
Saturday at age 71.

"He served a much greater pur
pose on this earth being chairbound 
as be ever did as a player,” veteran 
Los Angeles Dodgers announcer Vin 
ScuUy said.

For the last 17 years. Campy was a 
familiar sight on the fleld at Dodger 
Stadium. From his wheelchair, he 
tutored such proteges as former all- 
star catcher Mike Scioscia and cur
rent catcher Mike Piazza.

Rookie Piazza was at-bat in 
Dodger Stadium when Campanella's 
death was announced Saturday 
night.

"Roy was a very inspirational man. 
He helped me out a lot,” Piazza said. 
"We talked a lot about everytliing — 
players he played with, players he 
played against, the great Negro 
League players. That was something 
that was fascinating to me.”

Campanella joined the Dodgers in

Brooklyn catcher Roy Campanella is shown batting in 
1955. Campanella, whose Hall of Fame career was

"Roy did not want to mix in the1948, a year after Jackie Robinson 
broke baseball's color barrier. In 
1969, Cainpancllu again followed 
Robinson, this time as the second 
black player elected to the Hall of 
l-ame.

politics of it. He wanted to play the 
gam e," former Brooklyn pitcher 
Clem Labine said Sunday from Vero 
Ik'ach, Fla. “He’s the personifleation 
qf the ballplayer who played for the

AMOcMcd PraM pliolo
ended by paralysis after a 1958 auto accident, died Sat- . 
urday night at age 71.

game and not just for the money.” 
While Robinson pioneered the difli- 

cult desegregation Af baseball, Cam
panella was no less a popular figure. 
The Dodgers and New York Yankees 
drew an unprecedented crowd of

93.103 to the Los Angeles Coliseum 
for a Campanella benefit game in 
1959. Thousands more were turned 
away from what is still the largest 
crowd to attend a game between 
major league teams.

’’People always asked me what 
was the difference between Jackie 
Robinson and Roy,’’ current Dodgers 
broadcaster Don Drysdale said. 
’’Jackie was more the flamboyant, 
boisterous type, and Campy was 
more the fatherly type. He was quite 
a guy.

"And the way he persevered, that 
was the amazing part of his whole 
life, the Way be survived in that 
wheelchair."

Campanella was at the height <d' 
his career, having just woo the third 
of his three National League most 
valuable player awards, when Drys
dale joined Ae Dodgers as a pitcher 
in 1956. ,

"I remember going up to him and 
Carl Furillo in right field during 
spring training and saying to both of 
them, ’What do I have to do to pitch 
in the mqjor leagues? What’s it going 
to take?’

“He just said, ’Son, you don’t have 
to do any more than you’re doing 

' right now. Just keep throwing the 
ball the way you’re throwing it and 
ol’ Campy take care of you.’’’

During a 10-year major league 
career with the Dodgers, Campanella 
set major league records for catchers 
with 41 homers and 142 RBIs in 
1953.

Some surprises, but favorites dominate
By The Associated Press

Defending champion Steffi Graf 
plays a backhand return to Meredith 
McGrath in their fourth-round Ladies 
Singles match at Wimbledon Mon
day.

WIMBLEDON, England — Although 
Goran Ivanisevic is gone, all the 
other favorites and a handful of long- 
shots remained to do battle in Week 
Two of Wimbledon.

Aside from Ivanisevic’s upset by 
American Todd Martin, perhaps the 
biggest surprise of the first week was 
the weather ^  gorgeous throughout.

Heading into today’s fourth-round 
matches, the women’s competition 
had an aura of inevitability. None of 
the other 14 survivors seemed capa
ble of preventing a final Saturday 
between Steffi Graf and Martina 
Navratilova, winners of every title

here since 1981.
But the race for the men’s title was 

wide open — London bookmakers 
listed six other players as having as 
good or better a shot at the crown 
than defending champion Andre 
Agassi.

Agassi, one of the best serve- 
returners in tennis, faced his first 
true test of the tournament today 
against ninth-seeded Richard Kra
jicek, one of the game’s most potent 
servers.

John .McEnroe, writing in The Mail 
on Sunday, said Agassi needed to 
move more quickly and hit his sec
ond serve harder. But McEru’oe said 
the delirious crowd support for Agas
si “is worth a game each set.”

The Agassi-Krajicek winner would 
hialmost certainly have a quarterfinal 

meeting with top-seeded Pete Sam
pras, whose fourth-round foe today 
was Andrew Foster — the last Briton 
left in the field and ranked 332nd in 
the world.

The British press was indignant 
that Foster's match wasn't played on 
Centre Court, but tournament refer- 
e Alan Mills was unrepentant.
Despite his world No. 1 ranking, 

Sampras is only the oddsmakers’ 
third choice, behind Stefan Edberg 
and Michael Stich, both former 
champions on the grass courts of the 
All England Qub.

Three-time champion Boris Becker 
also has looked strong. And two-time

Australian and French Open winner 
Jim Courier, a baseline player, would 
emerge as a serious contender if he 
got past South African serve-and- 
volleyer Wayne Ferreira, the No. 1  ̂
seed, today.

Courier, whose best Wimbledon 
showing was a quarterfinal loss two 
years ago, says Agassi’s success here 
last year convinc^ him that his own 
baseline style could win on grass.

"His performance here last year 
changed a lot of people’s minds 
about how you have to play, even in 
the day and age of guys serving 
huge, like Goran and Stich,” Courier 
said. “I have always tried to play like
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Briefs Sammy Gonzalez at home 
0406 - for more information.
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Tech baseball 
camp Aug. 1

Slocum to speak 
in Midland

. . w  !ll,

The Texas Tech baseball camp will 
be held from Aug. 1-5 in Lubbock, 
assistant coach Frank Anderson 
reported.

Anderson, who formerly coached 
at Howard College, said the cost of 
the camp is $275 for residents and 
$190 for commuters. The camp is 
open to players ages 9-17.

For more information, contact 
Anderson at (806) 742-3355.

OC sponsoring 
soccer camp

Aggie coach’s night with Tqxas| 
A8iM head football coach R.C. 
Slocum will be held Monday, July 12,1 
by the Midland and Odessa A&MI 
Clubs at Claydesta Atrium in Mid-1 
land. Barbecue will be catered with] 
each family asked to bring a salad 
vegetable or dessert. Tickets fori 
adults are $7, children under 12 are 
$4. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. and food 
will be served at 6:30 with program 
to follow. A memorabilia aucton will 
be held to benefit the scholarship 
fund. RSVP to Eric Trammell at 688- 
2956.1)<<adline is July 7th.

P U E R T O  V A L L A R T A
2 people • 3  nights 

Air Fair & Hotel 
All Inclusive;

all m eals, drinks & activities

r i f ’

★  $ 1 ,0 0 6 .9 0  V a lu e  ir

(B y  D e c e m b e r 1 6 , 1 9 9 3  - T h u rs d a y  d e p a r tu re  fro m  D a lla s )

ODESSA -  Odessa College is spon
soring a soccer camp for boys and 
girls ages 8-16 on July 12-23 at tlie 
OC Sports Center. Javier Castillejos 
will be the instructor.

Beginning students will attend 
from 8-11 a.m., while intermediate 
to advanced students will meet from 
6-9 p.m. Cost of the camp is $59 per 
person.

For more information, contact OC 
at 335-6580.

National LL 
slates meeting

A

25

L A S  V E Q A S
2 peo[-le - 2 nights 

Air Fair, Hotel & Transfers 
(Frl. - Sun., Sat. - Mon., Sun. • Tues. 

departure from Midland)

There will be a meeting of the 
National IJttle League coaches and 
parents at 5:30 p.m. July 1 at the 
National park to elect officers for 
1994.

Persons interested in coaching 
next year should also be present at 
the meeting.

ir  $ 4 2 5 .0 0  V a lu e  ★

D A L L A S
2 people - 2 nights 

Air Fair & Hotel 
2 Six Flags Tickets 

(Evening Flights from Midlcind)

Softball tourney Hit and Run 
at Comanche Trial softball tourney

Three $ 100 Certificates on a trip of your choice
( S o m e  r e s t r ic t io n s  d o  a p p ly )

The 4th of July Classic Men’s Soft
ball Tournament is July 2-4 at Big 
Spring’s Comanche Trail Park. Imtry 
fee is $100 with a July 1 deadline. 
Prizes include first through fourth 
team trophies, first and second T- 
shirts, 10 all-tournament trophies 
and MVP and golden glove trophies. 
Call George Herrera at home (394- 
4670) or work (263-8806, ext. 37) or

The Hit and Run Sollball Tourna
ment will be held July 30-31 at the 
Cotton Mize Field in Comanche Trail 
Park.

The slow-pitch tournament is open 
to all Gass C teams. Deadline to file 
the $100 registration t„ '* 'ily28.

Prizes include trophies for the top
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W e H o n o r  A l l  P re -N e e d  P la n s
M V P R C  Sp C M I T H  ruN ERA L h o n e  er c h a p e l
r 1 1  O k  I I I I I  24 th & Johnson  • 267-8288

Each weekly winner that is a Big Spring Herald Daily Subscriber 
will also win a dinner for 2 at K-C Steak Seafood House. 

Enter at these sponsors: Places & Pleasures Travel #2 Coronado 
Plaza, K-C Steak & Seafood House N. Service Rd. 1-20 West and the

Biq Spring Herald 710 Scurry

€k>n test s ta r ts  M o n d a y , J u n e  
2 1 , 1 9 9 3  w ith  d ra w in g s  

s ta r t in g
F rid a y , J u ly  2 , 1 9 9 3  a n d  e a c h  

F rid a y  th ro u g h  A u g u s t 6 , 
1 9 9 3 .

I--------7 )W C R C W J fft7R )m r "
For A FREE THp to 

Puorto Vallarta • Las Vagas - Dallas

Name.

Winners w ill be announced each 
Sunday starting July 4 , 1993 In  the  

Big Spring Herald and posted at 
Places at Pleasures Travel and. K-C 

Steak at Seafood House 
the follow ing Monday.

• n o  p n o n e  c a l l a  p l c a s e .

jAddrass. 

IC ity___ Phone.

Signature.
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Tigers sinking; Rangers biank A 's
By Tho Associated Ptm s

e# A''
At this time one week ago, the 

Detroit Tigers were feeling pretty 
good about themselves.

They had been in first place in the 
AL East for two months and were 
coming off a weNc in which they won 
five of seven games and bit 19 home 
runs.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Seven days later, things look a 
whole lot diflerent.

The Tigers lost every game they 
played last week, getting swept in 
three-game series at Baltimore and 
Boston. The team that entered the 
weekend averaging 6.1 runs pec 
game scored Just two runs on lour 
occasions last week and was 
outscored 29-8 In the Boston series.

First place now bdongs-to Toronto. 
The T i^rs are two games bade and 
perhaps fading fast.

"You want to. remain positive and 
hope things work their way out,” 
said Kirk Gibson, mired in a l-for-25 
slump. "Right now, we’d like to win 
against anyone.”

Detroit, coming off an 8-2 loss Sun
day, opens a three-game set at New 
York tonight. Then the Tigers start a 
22-game stretch against AL West 
teams.

In other games Sunday, Toronto 
edged Milwaukee 5-4, New York beat 
Baltimore 9-5, Chicago defeated 
Seattle 6-4, Minnesota Manked Cali
fornia 2-0, Texas shut out Oakland 4- 
0 and Cleveland edged Kansas Qty 
3-2.
RANGERS 4, ATHLETICS 0

At Arlington, Kevin Brown pitched 
a five-hitter to win for the first time 
since June 4 and Texas hit three 
home runs off former Ranger Bd>by 
Witt.

Brown (6-6), struck out five and 
walked one in pitching his second

V -r.

Oakland pitchar Bobby Witt, right, visits ^ th  catcher 
Tarry Stainbach after giving up a homo run to Texas'

I P iaw  photo

Ivan Rodriguez during their game in Arlington Sunday 
night Texas won, 4-0.

shutout and seventh complete game. 
Witt (7-5) lasted 6 1-3 in his first 
Arlin^on Stadium ai^arance since 
he was traded by the Rangers last 
August.

Rafael Palmeiro, Mario Diaz and 
Ivan Rodriguez all homered off ViitX, 
the first time he’s yielded three 
gopher balls in a game since 1986. 
BLUE JAYS 5, BREWERS 4

At Milwaukee, John Olerud went 3 
for 3 to raise his average to .405 and 
Jade Morris took a no-hitter into the 
seventh, leading Toronto to victory in 
the deciding game of the series.

Joe Carter hit a two-run homer to 
give the Blue Jays a 5-0 lead in the 
seventh, then made a leaping catch 
to rob Kevin Reimer of an extra-base 
hit in the n ^ th ,  killing Milwaukee’s

rally.
Morris improved to 5-7.

WHITE SOX 6, MARINERS 4
At Chicago, Frank Thomas hit a 

two-nm homer and extended his hit
ting streak to 17 games — two short 
of his career-best.

The victory was the sixth in the 
last seven games for Qiicago, which 
has opened a 2 1/2 game lead over 
the Royals and Angels in the AL 
West.
YANKEES 9, ORIOLES 5 

' At Baltimore, the Yankees ended 
Baltimore’s six-game winning streak 
and kept the Orioles from tying the 
club record of 12 straight home vic
tories.

Jim Leyritz, Mike Stanley, Bernie 
Williams and Danny Tartabull home-

red for New York, which scored 25 
runs in the three-game series but 
won only once. >
TWINS 2, ANGELS 0

At Minneapolis, Jim Deshaies (9-5) 
pitched eight innings of four-hit baU 
but didn’t get a chance to throw Min
nesota’s first complete game of the 
year. Rick Aguilera finished for his 
21st save.
INDIANS 3, ROYALS 2

At Cleveland, Reggie Jefferson's 
home run with one out in the ninth 
gave Qeveland a sweep of its three- 
game series and made a loser of 
David Cone.

“ I can’t tell you how much it 
hurts,” Cone said. "I made a crucial 
mistake when I hung a splitter to Jef
ferson. He was all over i t ”

Young sets dubious 
record; Astros win
by Th« Associatod PruM

that Anthony Young has bis 
record, he would appreciate it if the

t s<‘bull world would forget him. 
‘ N o w  that I have the record, I 
pe >uu all will leave me alone,” 

the beleaguered New York Mets 
pitcher said after his 24th consecu
tive loss, a 5-3 defeat to the St. Louis 
Cardinals on Sunday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

“ I won't think about it when I 
leave here,” Young said. “Why keep 
thinking about it?”
ASTROS 3, BRAVF5 0 

D arry l Kile (8-1) came within one 
out ot his first major league shutout, 
extending his winning streak to six 
games. He gave up five hits, struck 
out eight and walked four in 8 2-3 
innings txTore Xavier Hernandez fin
ished for his third save in six 
chances.
MARIJNS9, EXPOS 2 

Gary Sheffield, acquired Thursday 
from San Diego, hit his first home 
run for Florida, a two-run drive in a 
five-run fifth inning. Jeff Conine 
added a three-run homer at Joe Rob
bie Stadium.

Chris Hammond (9-4) won his sev

enth straight decision, allowing six 
hits in 8 1-3 innings, striking out six 
and walking two. Brian Barnes (2-3) 
gave up four runs and three hits in 2 
2-3 innings.
DODGERS 3, CUBS 1 

Kevin Gross (6-6) pitchetLa six-hit
ter for his second complete game this 
season, struck out seven and walked 
one. Cory Snyder and Eric Karros 
backed him with RBI singles.
GIANTS 5, ROCKIES 0 

Bill Swift (10-4) threw two-hit ball 
lor eight innings and struck out 
seven at Candlestick Park. Matt 
Williams, who had a sacrifice fly, 
was placed on the 15-day disabled 
list later in the day with an abdomi
nal strain.
REDS 7. PADRES 1 

Cincinnati scored six times in the 
11th inning at Jack Murphy Stadium. 
Juan Samuel, who had two hits in 
the inning, led off the 11th with a 
single off Gene Harris (4-1), stole 
second and scored on a single by Hal 
Morris.
PIRATES 4, PIHLUES 3 

Pete Incavi^a's broken-bat sacri
fice fly off Stan Belinda (3-0) gave 
visiting Philadelphia a 3-2 lead in the 
10th at Pittsburgh, but pindi-hitter 
Don Slaught homered off Mitch 
Williams (1-3) in the bottom half and 
Kevin Young singled with the bases 
loaded.
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Naw York Mats pitchar Anthony Young wipaa hia forahaad aa taammata 
Bobby Bonilla watchaa during thair gama against tha S t Louis Cardinals 
Sunday. Tha Cardinals handad Young his 24th conaacutiva loss for a naw 
major laagua racord.

W im bledon—
• Continued from page B2 
someone else here, and there's no 

•’ reason for me to do that. I should 
Just go out and do what I do best, 
and if someone beats me, then at 
least go down with my No. 1 game.” 

The only man to reach the fourth

Briefs.
• Continued from page B2 
four teams, bat Iwgs for members of 
the winning team, T-shirts for sec
ond-place team  members and 
awards for all-toumament MVP and 
Golden Glove players.

For more information contact 
Steve Belvin at 264-0538 or 263* 
8806 or Pablo Martinez at 263-3210.*

Senior sport 
classic Aug. 18

LUBBOCK -  The University Med
ical Center West Texu Senior Sports 
Qassic, a multisport event spedScal- 
ly d e v ( ^  to adults aged 50 or older, 
is set for Aug. 18-21 in Lubbodc.

The classic is conducted by the Oty 
of Lubbock Parks and Recreation 
Department and is underwritten by 
the University Me(fical Center.

Events indude: Archery, basket
ball free throw, bowling, bridge, 
cycling, disc golf, golf, road race, 
swimming, tennis, track, discus, high 
lump. Javelin, long Jump, standing 
road Jump and pole vault
Registration fee is $6 per person 

phis $1 per event For more huorma- 
tion, contact Peter Laverty at (806) 
767-2H0.

round without losbtg a set was Henri 
Leconte, ranked 75th in the world 
and plagued two years ago by back 
problems so severe that his career 
seemed in Jeopardy.

The Frenchman, who turns 30 on 
Sunday, won his first tournament 
since 1988 earlier this month on 
grass at Halle, Germany, and has 
delighted the Wimbledon crowds 
with his reckless, net-rushing style.

His fourth-round foe was Becker, 
winner In eight of their 10 career 
matches.

Stich faced llth -seed ed  Petr 
Korda, while Edberg played Ameri
can Richard Matuszewrid, ajoumey- 
man who never before got past a

Grand Slam second round.
In two of the men’s fourth-round 

contests, no seeds were playing. Aus
tralian Wally Masur faced France’s 
Cedric PioUne, and Americans David 
Wheaton and Todd Martin squared 
off.

Martin was the man who ousted 
Ivanisevic, last year’s runner-up, in a 
five-set upset Saturday.

The Croatian, seeded fifth, didn’t 
even take a seat during the last 
changeover, then stalked off the 
court.

He was fined $2,000 for spuming 
the post-matd) interview, Icirt $5i00 
more for throwing his racket (forlog 
the match, and earlier in the week

was fined $1,000 for swearing.
Things have been a bit more calm 

among the women, but Graf and 
NavraUlova seem to be waging a pri
vate S truve to see who can demol
ish their foM more completely.

Navratilova beat Patricia Hy of 
Canada 6-1,6-0 in 41 minutes in the 
third round on Saturday. That didn’t 
quite match Graf, who crushed 
another Canadian, Helen Kelesi, 6-0, 
6-0 the day before.

Graf was matched today against 
American qualifier Merediths 
McGrath, ranked 148th in the world 
and a 1,000-1 shot to win the cham
pionship. Navratilova faced 16th- 
seeded Nathalie Tauziat of Prance.

Borrowed putter 
golden for Price
By Tha AasocUftad Praaa

CROMWELL, Conn. — After strik
ing the ball so well at the U.S. Open 
and only finishing in a tie for 11th 
because his putting touch had 
abandoned him, Nick Price was 
questieming his game.

He found the answers and his 
seventh PGA title on Sunday using 
a borrowed putter as Price shot a 
5-under-par 65 for a one-stroke 
victory at The Greater Hartford 
Open.

Price, who began the day a 
stroke behind Corey Pavin, said he 
was nervous starting the round 
because he hadn't played well in a 
final round since he shot a 67 at 
The Players Championship in 
March.

“It was in the back of my mind 
walking down the fairway on the 
first hole.” he said. "You go 
through good Sunday runs and bad 
Sunday runs. I've Just been on a 
bad Sunday run.”

Putting troubles compounded his 
concerns. He stopped using the 
putter that worked so well for him 
from the PGA Championship in 
August until his win at The Players 
Championship because he became 
upset over ads being run by the 
manufacturer of his putter.

The putter he used at the U.S. 
Open and for the opening round at 
Hartford wasn’t working, so he 
bon owed a putter from Denis Wat
son on Friday. The change started 
paying dividends on Sunday, start
ing with a birdie on the first hole.

"Once 1 started putting well with 
it my confidence started coming 
back,” he said.

It was quite a change from the

previous week, when he knew he 
had to get the ball close to the pin 
to stay in the U.S. Open bunt.

Price played bogey-free golf over 
the final 28 holes and finished the 
tournament at 9-under-par 271, 
matching the low 72-hole score 
since the Tournament Players Qub 
at River Highlands course was ren
ovated three years ago.

Dan Forsman and Roger Maltbie 
both birdied the final hde to match 
Price’s 65 and finish one stroke 
behind.

Price said his 69 on Saturday in 
winds of up to 20 mph was the key. 
He was the only player in the last 
14 twosomes to break par.

On Sunday, Price birdied the 
e i^ th  and ninth holes to tie Pavin 
for the lead at seven under. He 
then parred the next three holes 
and took over sole possession of the 
lead when Pavin Ix^eyed 11.

Price extended his lead to three 
strokes when he birdied 13 and 14. 
He said a 15-minute delay on 15 
affected his concentration.

"When you’re playing and you 
have a rhythm it’s hard to keep it 
going when you have to stop. I was 
thinl^g too much,” he said.

But he made pars the rest of the 
way, although he nearly missed a 
4-foot putt on 17.

“I wasn't sure whether to go out
side tlie hole or on the right edge,” 
Price said. “Eventually I hit it on 
the right lip and just pulled it a lit- 
Ue bit. I guess I had enough pace 
on it. But I was very edgy over that 
putt to say the least.”

Price became tlie third two-time 
winner on tour this year, Joining 
Lee Janzen, who won the O ^n last 
week, and Tom Kite.

Colbert holds o ff  
Floyd for victory
By The Associated Press

DEARBORN. Mich. -  All week 
long, you knew Ray Floyd, was 
there, lu i4 u ^ in ^ ^ u d o v « 8 . Am 
■Golbert airwak
Just trying to stay out of Floyd’s 
ample reach.

As it turned out, Colbert did. He 
played almost (lawless golf Sunday, 
building a three-shot lead with 
three holes to play in the Senior 
Players Championship.

By the time Colbert stumbled, 
with a bogey on the 72nd hole, 
Floyd’s too-latc birdie didn't mat
ter. Colbert was still a shot ahead. 
It was the seventh Senior Tour vic
tory for Colbert — his first major — 
and his second this year.

"When I was walking off the 
17th, I heard a roar from the 
crowd up on the 18th green," Col
bert said. “It didn’t quite sound like 
a 'he holed it' roar. But I said, 'Boy, 
I hope Raymond putts."’

Floyd’s birdie putt, from one foot, 
put him in the clubhouse with a 68 
and left him at 9-under 279 for the 
tournament. It also cut Colbert’s 
lead to two strokes.

"You don't play any round with
out some adversity,” Colbert said. 
“I figured the 18th was my adversi
ty. But I knew it probably wouldn't 
hurt me."

Colbert, who pulled his drive into 
some wetlands en route to a dou
ble-bogey on 18 during the third 
round, hit a perfect drive on Sun
day. But, instead of a safe 3-iron 
onto the green, he ripped a 5-wood 
into a bu^er. After blasting out, he 
needed two putts to finish at 69 for 
278.

That still left him one stroke — 
and $180,000 — ahead of Floyd, 
who had tied for seventh in the U.S. 
Open Just seven days earlier.

"On the 18th, 1 almost made a 
2,” Floyd said. "That would have

made things exciting. I put it witliin 
a foot, and put him in. I’m pretty 
good on those.”

The victory increased Colbert’s 
,^9*)3,e^rhi.0g?,tp..$499,086 and 

.flWfiW feto r t w  on »be

.pry)npy SsL^olbqrt now has earned 
S3.7 million playing golf, $2.2 mil
lion on the senior circuit.

“It’s not good that I hit it in the 
bunker on the last hole,” Colbert 
said. “A big gust of wind came up 
just as I hit my putt to save par. But 
I m ade-that two-footer coming 
back. If I hadn’t, I don’t know 
where I’d be right now.

” To win on a Jack Nicklaus- 
designed golf course, and for this 
amount of money, is a great thrill. I 
was much calmer today, because I 
felt good. I had it all together from 
tlie get-go."

A1 Geiberger finished tliird at 280 
after a closing 66. Rocky Thomp- 
soti, who started the final round 
tied with Colbert for the lead, at 
seven under, shot even-par 72 to 
finish fourth at 281.

The crowd-pleasing Thompson, 
who is mayor of tiny Toco, Texas, 
birdied the first two holes Sunday 
to get to nine under, two strokes 
better than anyone else in the field.

But it quickly slipped away. 
Thompson bogeyed the fifth and 
triple-bogeyed the sixth after hit
ting his second shot in the water.

“If Rocky was going to do that all 
the way around, it was going to be 
'lights out,” ’ Colbert said. "But, 
when you tee it up, you have to 
know they’re coming. You don’t 
know if they’ll come at the begin
ning or at the end. But, if you dra’t 
figure those birdies are coming, it’ll 
be a shock.

“I figured if I could get to 11 or 
12 (under par), I could win this 
tournament.”

To Floyd’s chagrin, Colbert had it 
figured exactly right.

Try a naw racipal Raad Harald Exchanga avary Wadnaaday

i;

SOMETHINGS ON SPECIAL!
M onday Nights 

4 p.m .-8 p.m . 
Senior C itizens  

Night

Pric« Sp«ci«ls 
For Sonlor CItizons

Tuesday Nights 
4 p.m .-9 p.m .

Air Large  
Ham burgers

1/2 Price

W ednesday 
11 a.m .-9 p.m .
Red Beans & 

Com bread
Aii You Can Eat

*1.29

' a

Coahom a  Dairy  Q u^
N o r t h  S e r v ic e  Rd. 1-20 304-4238

D r. Norman Harris
O bstetrician - G ynecologist

is proud to announce 
he will be at his practice 

at the

BIG SPDING SPEClALn QINIC
616 6. Gregs <S>t. .

On July 1,1993
Tor Appointment Call 

(915) 267-8226
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Classified Ads
RATES

WORD A M ................ (1-1t  WORM)
1-a ..... - .......................... ...........
4 Ray*................... .......... ................
5 Aw*._______________________•12.M

-•M J f

-U 7 M

A M tl.T S to rS unR w

PREPAYMENT
Cm R, ctiack, iMonay »r<»r. vt*a or 

mwWrcarA DlWm  oviMWiin or 
|»o»olW4iitioil 1  < nmiM

DEADLINES
Unt adi ..JHonda -̂Frtdiy EdMon* 

% r.m  N m  p« pravtcus day 
Sunday... 12;0d Noon f rlday

LATE ADS
im m  day adverdsing pubMahad In Sia "Too 

Lala to Claaaify'* apaoa caM by 1:00 am . 
For Sunday **Too Lala to Ctaaaify”

CaM I f f  Friday $:M pm.

G ARAGE SALES
Llat your parapa aala aartyl 3 daya for 1 

prtoa of ona al only S11.45.
(15 worda or laaa)

PROFESSIO NAL
DIRECTORY

15 worda 
30 Pmaa

S4S.50 for 1 month or SM.40 for2 monma 
Diaplay ada alao avaHalala

CITY BITS
Say "Happy Binhday’*, *1 Leva You", ale. In 

dta City BIta. 3 Mrtaa for $S SI AddHIonal 
Wnaa S1.70

3 for 5
3 daya S5.40

No bualnaaa ada, only privala Irxflvlduala. 
Ona Ham par ad pricad al laaa Pton IIOOl 

Prica muat ba Hatod In ad.

l^ d i ever 2),C€€ 
Buyers Everyday!

710 SCURRY......30X 1431
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

MONDAY-FRIDAY
7:30-5:30

FAX: (915) 264-7205
USE THE HERALD CLASSIFIED INDEX TO FIND WHAT 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR QUICKLY OR FOR PLACING 

-  . . .   ̂YOUR ADS IN THE APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATION.,.!h¥‘Vx-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADOPTION............................................O il
ANNOUNCEM ENTS........................... 015
CARD OF THANKS.............................020
LODGES.................................................025
PERSONAL............. .............................030
PO U TIC A L........................................... 032
RECREATIONAL................................ .035
SPECIAL NO TICES.............................040
TRAVEL..................................................045

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES________ 050
EDUCATION.............................................. 055
INSTRUCTION.......................................... 060
INSURANCE.............................................. 065
OK. ft GAS................................................. 070

EMPLOYMENT
ADULT CARE............................................ 075
FINANCIAL................................................ 060
HELP WANTED......................................... 085
JOBS WANTED......................................... 090
LOANS........................................................095

9M 637JJi MISCELLANEOUS
ANTIQUES................................................. 290
APPLIANCES............................................299
ARTS ft CRAFTS....................................... 300

AUCTIONS........... ................................ j m
BUIDM G  MATERIALS............................
COMPUTERS.........................  170
DOGS. PETS. ETC______     375
GARAGE SALES........................  300
HOME CARE PRODUCTS..... - ................309
HOUSEHOLD GOODS..............................390
HUNTING LEASES................................... 391
UNDSCAPING.................    J92
LOSTftFOUND....„................................ _303
LOST PETS............................. 394
MISCELLANEOUS....................................395
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.......................420
OFFICE EQUIPMENT.............................. 422
PET GROOMING...................................... 425
PRODUCE................................................ 420
SATELLITES..................................  430
SPORTING GOODS...................   >;«....435
TAXIDERMY............................................. 440
1ELEPHONE SERVICE........ .................. .445
TV ft STEREO...................................  499
WANT TO BUY............ .........  503

REAL ESTATE
ACREAGE FOR SALE..............................504
B'JIDINGS FOR SALE............................505
BUSINESS PROPERTY....,......................506
CEME TERY LOTS FOR SALE.................510

FARMERS COLUMN
FARM BUILDINGS.................................... 100

FARM EQUWyCNT____ ___  150
FARMLAND-.........„............. 199
FARM SERVICE.......................................200
GRAM HAY FEED......................... 220
HORSES................................................. f.230

•  HORSE TRACERS................................... 249
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE........................... 270
POULTRY FOR SALE..............................280
F A R M S * RANCHES.......................... 511
HOUSES FO R SALE..:.......................513
HOUSES TO M OVE.............................514
LOTS FOR SALE....*...................... 515

* MANUFACTURED H O U S IN ^ ......516
'M OBILE HOME SPACES....... ).........517
O UT O F TOW N PROPERTY............ 518
RESORT PROPERTY......................... 519

RENTALS
BUSINESS BUILDINGS......................520
FURNfSHED APARTMENTS............ 521
FURNISHED HOUSES.......................522
OFFICE SPACE....................................525
ROOM ft BOARD............... ry............. 529
ROOMMATE W ANTED.......................530
STORAGE BUILDINGS.............. .......531
UNFURNISHED APTS.......................532
UNFURNISHED HOUSES.................533

VEHICLES

BICYCLES........ .................................... 538
BOATS...................... !........................... 537
CAMPERS............................  538
CARS FOR SALE................................. 539
HEAVY EQUIPM ENT.................. 540
JEEPS.....................................................545
MOTORCYCLES.................................. 549

AUTO PARTS ft SUPPUES............ 534
AUTO SERVICE ft REPAIR............535

O IL EQUIPM ENT.......... ...............;...550
O IL FIELD SERVICE........................... 551
PICKUPS................................................601
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES............602
TRAILERS.............................  4 0 3
TRAVEL TRAILERS............................ 604
TRUCKS....................  605
VANS....................................................... 607

WOMEN, MEN, 
CHILDREN

BOOKS....................................................608
CHILD CARE.........................................610
CO SM ETICS...........................  611
DIET ft HEALTH................................... 613
HOUSE CLEANING............................ 614
JEW ELRY..............................................616
LAUNDRY..............................................620
SEW ING................................................. 625

TOO LATES
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.................900

The Big Spring Herald reserves the right to edit or reject 
any copy or insertion that does not meet our standards of 
acceptance.

Check your ad the first day of publication. We are only 
responsible for the first incorrect insertion of any ad. 
Publisher's liability for damages resulting from errors in 
any advertising shall be limited to the amount actually 
received by the pub lisher in consideration fo r Its 
agreement to publish the advertisment in questloo:

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS

Adoption 011 Business 0 p p . 050
AREA P A Y ^ N E  ROUTIE

THE FAR SIDE By G A R Y  L A R S O N

jz:?

«■

[ piano Jt PiMKi

Oh, this is so exciting! .. You know, no one's played 
this thing tor years!"

^  Adoption ^
^  Large hom e, lots of 

land, p laym ates  & a 
shaggy puppy. Most o f ^  
all a full tim e mom  
doting dad w h o ',^  

< C / promises to give that 
5 ^  special new born^ B ^  

endless love, hugs.
0  kisses & a secure
^  future. Call Michelle or j p  

Jim co llect 3 1 3 - 6 8 1 - ^

$1,500 Wkly., $8,700. Rqd. 12 Unite. 
1 -600-446-9699

Education

EMPtOYMENT

Help W anted )D 085

ATTENTION
CLASSIFIED CUSTOM ERS  

IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL OR MAKE  
C H A N G E S  IN  Y O U R  A D . P L E A S E  
C A L L  B Y  6 :0 0  AM  T H E  D A Y  TH E  
CHANGE IS TO OCCUR.

ATTENTIONtPIO SPRING

POSTAL JOBS —
Start $11.41/hr. banafite. 

For application & info. 
Call 1-(216)324-2259  
Tam to 10pm 7 daya.

Lodges 025
d S T A T E D  M E E T I N G ,  Big Spring 

Lodge »1340, AF & A St and 3rd 
Thursday. 7 30 p m., 2101 Lan 

caster, Chuck Condray. W M  , Carl Con 
dray. Sec

y G \  S T A T E D  m e e t i n g  Staked P la in ,  
Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7.30 219 M a m , L arry  

Wil l iam s, W M  . T R Morr is ,  Sec

THE Daily Crossword by Fred Toole

ACROSS 
1 Mimicking 
6 Anjou

to f' ‘terrjTon social
13 Revolving 

machine part
14 Ms McCli'rg
15 Aquatic mammal 
IE Ballerinas,

especially
18 Bus Stop 

author
19 Watering place
20 Advertising sign
21 Cater basely
23 Russian news 

agency
24 Musical 

pierformance
25 Alludes
2R Stevie of song 
2‘3 Bitter humor
30 Arenose
31 Mo.
34 Nourishment
35 Tars
36 Wild pig
37 Founded abbr
38 Wooden spout
39 Not confined
40 Layer
42 Business group
43 Food
45 Hamlet was one
46 Motherless 

calves
47 Food for hogs
48 Danger color
51 Stadium sounds
52 Obey *
55 Newts
56 Gaelic
57 Varnish 

Ingredient
58 Author’s works: 

abbr.
59 Peruse
60 Indigent

1 2 3 i .

n
13

16

19 20

23

2S M 27

29 J
34

■
37

_ ■

lio

■is

|r *

I21

|24

. 5 ^
43 44
46
51
55

22

12

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL
has vacancies for MHMR Aides

MHMR Nurses Aide Training
Classes scheduled July 1-29 

6-10 p.m. M-T-Th
Contact Howard College Continuing Ed. Dept, 

at 264-5131
In q u ire  a b o u t  f in a n c ia l a s s is ta n c e

993 TritHiOS Media ServK:es. loc 
All R ights Reserved

06/28/93
Saturday*! Puale Solved:

DOWN
1 B A word
2 Inside 

information
3 Virginia

iPrm̂ nRr
4 Drowsa
5 Storagaptaca

6 — Bill 
(legendary 
cowboy)

7 Adam's home
8 Melody
9 Answers

10 Neophyte
11 Avid
12 Attentive
16 Inasmuch as
17 Loch —
22 Warhol
23 Watch over
24 Tale
25 Prevalent
26 Cuptd
27 Stage 

Illumination
28 Half a city in 

Washington?
30 Holy one
32 Comfort
33 Jacques —
35 woman 
36Can1ad
38 Ceplain Hook's

nnnn nnnnn nnnn 
n n n n  rannnn nrann  
nnnm nrannn nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnnn nnnnn nnnnn nmnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn 
nnnn nnnnn nnran nnnn nnnn nnnnn  
nnnnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnnnnn  
nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn 
nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn

N o w  w h e n  y o u  p l a c e  
y o u r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d  f o r  
5 d a y s ,  w e l l  g i v e  y o u  

a n  e x t r a  d a y  
a b s o l u t e l y  FREE!  

Y o u l l  r e a c h  2 5 , 0 0 0  
b u y e r s  i n  t h e  

B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d  a n d  
i f  y o u  n e e d  i t ,  y o u l l  
g e t  an e x t r a  d a y  on  

us !

06/21/13

39 Light sourca
41 Wrong
42 Ready money
43 PerUnent
44 W astes time
45 W ent out 

soclaHy

47 Plateau
48 O at up
49 Oklahom a city
50 Say a  Isn’t ao
53 Salem 's state: 

abbr.
54 Shaitared aide

Call Debra or 
Chris for fast, 

friendly 
service...

(915)
263-7331

Help W anted 085
CLERK i l  or SECRETARY W 

50% Tima-Admiaaiona 
$630.50-$888.50/»no. D.O.E

LOCAL PAY PHONE ROUTE: $1200.00 a 
uveek polerrilal. Priced to s«H. 1-800-408-7632 
eKl.32Y
LOCAL VENDINQ ROUTE: $1200.00 a WMk 
potentlai. Must —M. 1-800-488-7832.________

055
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

By computer m atch. Six million dollars 
available in unclaim ed m oney. Do not 
have to ba “A” student. For information 
and application, sand $2.00 plus SASE 
to: The Billward Group, 250 Chapathill 
Rd., AbKana. Tx. 79605.

W o rk  h o u rs  a re  9 p .m .-8 a .m . on  
waakanda and holidays. Must ba willing 
to work occasional vacatkm  raliaf. R a- 
quires hig^ school diptoma/GED and of- 
fica axparianca. P re fer axparianca in 
Word Perfect artd typing 40-60 wpm.

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL  
Human Raaouroas 

P.O. Box 231 
Big Spring, Tk. 79721 

264-4256 
AA/EOE

CLERK i l  or SECRETARY M 
Admissions

$1261.00-$1337.00Ano. D.O.E.

Worn hours are 3pm to 12am . requires 
high school diplom a/QED and offica ax
parianca. P re fer axparian ca in W ord 
Parlact and typing 40-50 wpm.

Big Spring State HoapHal 
Human Rasourcas 

P .O .eoH  231 
Big Sprlna Tk. 79721 

264-4256  
EOE

COMPUTER OPERATORS  
Earn up to $100 a day plus. W ork with
out praaaura using your computer skills. 
CNI 1-600-695-2180.

BIG SPRING Cere Center Is now leldng ep- 
plfcellons lor 10-6 LVN, Cenilled Nurses 
Aides - ell shifts Contect Angels Hein or 
Unde HeWdey el 263-7633 ol epply In person 
at 901 Gotad EOE

DENNY'S RESTAURANT is now hiring lor 
experlanoed waM staff. Ajpipiy al 1703 E. 3rd. 
No phone caMs pteeee. A l WWte wraftable.

DRIVERS
Local ft Nationwida

D elivery of luxury m otor hom es and  
vans. No ax p a rian ca  n aad ad . V a lid  
D river’s License N eeded. Earn up to 
$30,000 year. 1-800-510-0672.

DISHWASHER WANTED. Apply al the Big 
Spring Country Club between 8:00-5:00. No 
ptene caSi pteaea. Ctoaed Mondays.
EXCLUSIVE GIFT wid Jewelry alore warts to 
hire malure male, female, sales person lor 
part-Urrw enrpioymert on a permanert basis. 
Apply In person el Intend Port 213 Mein.
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER. Nice dub.

sod working condtUons. Send resumes to;
2 0 10 ,P.O. Box 2010, Big Spring. Tx. 79721.

FRIENO’S CONVENIENCE STORE 
E ven in g  and  m id n ig h t a h ifta . W a’ra  
loo k in g  fo r m ature and  raap o n a ib la  
ad u lta w ho are p eople o rien tad . W ill 
b a  i n t e r v i e w i n g  T u a a d a y ,  
11 :00am -1 :00p m  a t 4th  an d  G rag g . 
Form er appSeanla need not apply.
FULL TIME evening cook needed. Apply al 
Red Mesa OrS, 2401 Gregg.
HELP WANTED: Earn up lo $500 per week 
■eeembang produoto al home. No enertenoo. 
Irtormatlon 1-504-646-1700 DEPT. -n(-2174.
HIRING ALL POSITIONS. ExecaNvo houae- 
keepera, twueeheepers, cooks, and waftree 
set. Good starting wage. Please apply al 
300 Tulane between 8:00-6:00. No phone

s e c r e t a r y  POSITION  
Salary oommanaurala wiVi axparianoa. 
Expatianoa ndfi Mictoaoft W 6 ^  helpful. 

Sand raaumaa to:
P.O . Box 2630, BigJt>f<ng, Tx. 79721.

lor clartcal/Mcroterlal positions.

pany
rpoaMon wBh Mrtile. ta il g 
/^p iy  at 1811 8. Omgg.

iu^rvteor. Must ba axpartancad 
l y , ^  Spring 

(915)283-404
1or̂ an̂ aQglQil|̂

Jobs Wanted
CLe Am  YARDS and a l 

trim Iraaa. remova 
Ca! MLM641

lng.a
|oSa.i

V

Jobs Wanted 090
WILL DO yard work and odd |obs. Cell be
tween 4pnv8pm, 267-7360. ,

FARMEIt’S COLUMN

Farm Equipment
4020 JOHN DEERE. '68 model. New over
haul on engine, new patrt end seats. $7,250. 
Calaller 6C0 390-4705.

Horses 230
EXTRA G ENTLE m are lo r sa lo . C all 
267-3547.

MI$CEL|.AliEOUS^

Auctions 325
SPRING  a T Y  AU CTIO N-R obart Pruitt 
A u ctio n a sr, T X S -0 7 9 -0 0 7 7 S 9 . C a ll 
263-1831/283-0914. W a do all types of 
auctional ~  ~  ’ — -

Ht-
375Dogs, Pets, Etc ~

A.K.'dTifottweller puppies. Show quaMy. 
cham pion blood lin e s , 6 w eeks old. 
806-794-3729.
• f ^ E  KITTENS to  givo aw ayl 
Beautiful long haired kittens and Siam - 
aaakM ana. 264-6401.
-------- m g  Tg 6666 R6He--------
Fam als, m ixad bread  dog. E xcellen t 
vrith chUdran. Call 283-7331 , a x t 171, 
M o nd ay-Frid ay from  8-5pm .^ o r call 
263-7648 after 6pm.

LOOKIE h e r e i
Two black adorab le poodle puppies, 
A.K .C .  ra g ia ta ra d . $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  aach .  
263-2902.

Garage Sale
□ i

380
11501 TUSCAN. F M  Time Sale • 63 Yean 

WorthI MtsoaSaneous, treezem, weWier/dryer, 
tables, bedroom suite, tools. Thursday- 
Thuieday, 0CO-6C0. UrtM Sold!____________

D c ASH f o r  LEVI 501's. Any condition. 
Paying up lo  $ 1 2 .0 0 . 2107M  G regg. 
10:30-5:30, Monday-Salurday.

LEGAL S£CRETARY/RECEPTION»T - good 
typing and oompiiter skMla requliad. Ei^erF 
enca be net M el. Salary oommeneurate with 

. Cortad Eva at 2 6 7 - ^ .
LOCAL BUSINESS has Immediate opening

Apfxloarts
I good typing ihae, good nteNi apM- 

lude and axcaHara cualomar contact. Vary
I work anvbonmart. Band reaume oA> 

I Spring Haratd, Boa 1928 ,1^  Spring, TX

STANTON ISO la now accepting appSoaMona 
lor Iho poaMon of Food Beiwoe Okaclor. For 
Information or appNcallon plaaaa ea ! lha 
8180 oartral oMoa rt 91S-78fe2244.
TAKING APPLICATIONS lor matiagamani 

teat gromng oom- 
regg. Haalm ami

e/lR/lGE
S M S

A GREAT 
WAY TO 
MAKE 
MONEY 
FOR
YOURSELF

RUN yOUR 
AD WITH 

US
AND GET 
GREAT

RESULTS
COMANCHE TRAIL Nursing Canter to new 
acoapMng appNcaNona tor a Carl Mad Food 
Sarvlca Supervisor. Must ba i 
Sand laauma lo 3200 Parkway

Household Goods 390
■y. I - . -

Taxaa or Fax lo (91^263-4087, or coma by

THE COAHOMA ISO to aooapllng appNca- 
Mona far the talowlng poaMon: Band Obaolor. 
To apply Pie me oortad L.O. Monroe, Supar- 
imaiidanl, P.O. Sox 110, Coahoma, Texas 
79611 (915)394-4290. _________________

090

FOR SALE
Nioa square ooflaa labia party ($aa% 

oarpat, Mwaada, nioa okkhaa, ato. 
2t7-2<63

W aakdayx h a r  6:00 
W aakanda 6kX)-8:00

, haul trash, pnin- 
nps. PaMBno, odd

HAVE SHREbOEA and motor. Would M» to 
mow tote. Cal 297-1103.

n a i H w n D H S "

•zad maWram , and boxaprinea aal, $39-889. 
New sate aualMito. Branham Fu
W .4 9t;

W A N T E D  T H O U M A N O t N E W  C U E - 
T O M E a  LOANS I1 0 0 4 3 W  
S E C U R IT Y  F IN A N C E , t0 4  e a lla d ,  
MT-dftEI._____________________
TESNAOi BOV teohlng tor yard work tor the 
sumawr, B Mlareelad. pISMO caH t6!-7331  
sat 173, Monday-Friday or 393-3830 aNar
6pm.

MIscsIlsnsous 395
BROWN ft BLUE couch and chair. $100 ter 
bott Cal 283-6831._____________________

WEDDINQSl
Flan aarhr la  secure your dale. BINya 
Qrtaham. aB7-r7-8191.

U9ED APARTMENT gm  rangaa, uaad said- 
'  ja aal, $39-899.

Fulrthira, 2004 *

Monday, June 28.

Miscellaneous
TBW66WAT m

Danny Johnaon, Aganl 
263-1034, mobile 1-016-; 
L e a  1 4 1 0  S .  l a  
(809)972-6364 ca l oolaol
POOL8-POOL9-POOL8-1 
Rapo. All models on eal< 
$90680. 563-1990.
TOOLS, APPLIANCES, law 
ak cempmmer, 25 ton wbidi 
3‘X 6' brpnza windowa, 12' 
CheuroM 1 1on track. Bund 
aaal of North BIrdw oll ( 
293-7041.
USED WINDOW ak oondH 
DowndraN ooolar, $200.00. 
unia, $300.00.1309 E. 3rd.
X and XXX rated movies 
each. UNra VMao 1009 
267-4937.

Lawn & Garden
MOWING ft BHREDOING. 
larga or smaH. Fra# aatlriM 
Vlaa accaplad. Charlla Bi 
267-4150, mobla 270-3678.

Sftcrit
$30

Call Pat or
263-51

Produce
P E R M I A N  B A S I N  
M A R K E T wiU ba opa
June 19, at 2300 Gragf 
t ie  bast aalaetton. Qpai 
day and Saturday there

Satellite
COMPLETE SATELLITE 
mote, 7-1/2 dtoh. $1,780. k

SPAS
SPA-LAGUNA 400- 7 pen 
ranly, delivery, terms. 
563-1860.
SPAS- We have over 5( 
spas DRASTICALLY Rl 
room lor new WKpmart. 5<
SPECIAL SALE on eelec 
onde epm. Big Savingri 5

Sporting Gooc
In goo 

$760. Cak rtlar 6:00 309-
"— a g c re c D K i
1993 Pow er-B ill Grar 
ona, 3  three pHohing i 
$300, noW'orily $2001 
263H)146.

Telephone Sei
TELEPHONE, JACKS, I 
naaa and RaaldanNal ar
Dean Commutdcaltona 2

Want To Buy
CASH FOR U 

Any oorM

'4 C 
Monday-8i 

10:30-5

iN blA N  ARRC 
W anted oollactora. F 
large o r em ail collac  
210-661-1870.

WE BUY good rairtgaral 
No Jurtd M7-8421.

Money-Savir 
every We 

Big Sprin

:«•: :w v

4tt-



S10
>11
S13
314
>16
520
525

380
I Ym is
r/drycr,

|r«d«y>

ELF

B
300

BINy*

M onday, June  2 8 ,1 9 9 3

Miscellaneous 3 9 5  
----TbN66MA1 lAHndfiC ~
Danny Johnson, A g sn t. B ig S pring , 
2SS-1034, mobils 1-S15-270-6633. Eva 
L a a  1 4 1 0  S .  1 s t  L a m a s a ,  
(•06)672-63e4 ca l o o lact
POOLS-POOLS-POOLS- 2 Oiooonllnuad. 1 
Rapo. All modals on aalo alartlng from
^ ■ 00. saa-iaeo.____________________
TOOUB, APPUANCE8, lawnmowars.-16 HP' 
I *  oonpraaoor, 2S Ion winch, loot boaos, now 
3*X 6' bronza wlndowa, 12* pMlo door, 1061 
CbavroM 1 Ion Iruck, Sunday only. 2 blooka 
aaal of Norih B Irdw all on Loop Road. 
263-7041,
USED WINDOW Bk condNIonars $200 00. 
OowndraS ooolor, $200.00. 3-lon lafilgarNad 
unOo, $300.00.1306 E. 3rd._______________
X aitd XXX ralad movlas for aala, $10.00 
aaeh. UNra VIdao 1006 Elavanlh Plaoa, 
267-4637._____________________________

Lawn & Garden 396
tIOW INO a  SHREOOINQ. Lola 6  acraaga, 
larga or am al. Fraa ootlmalaa. 44aalarcaid/ 
Visa accaptad. Charlla Briggs, 267-1360, 
267-4150, moMa 270-3676.
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For Sale:
1993

Poulan

M
oiwlr.
„„er, 

used 6 times. 
Sacrifice
$300

C ^i Pat or Verna
263-5145

Produce 426
I ^ I ^ R M I A N  B A B I N  F A R M E R ’ S
M A R K E T wiU ba opening  S atu rd ay , 
Juno 19, a t 2300 Qragg. Shop aarty for 
ttia bast aaiaction. O pm  avaiy Wachtas- 
day and Saturday thara aftar.

Satellite

Sporting Goods

Want To Buy

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 

B ig S p rin g  H era ld

REAL E S T A T E R E N TA LS

Acreage for Sale 504 Business Buildings 520
FENCED % ACRE, oomplola mobia hooM 
hook up, 2 ataraga buldhiga. Foraan achooto. 
$6,000.367-21«!^
WANT TO BUY awMl acraaga w6h w al and 
aapie lank r-a6 267-0466.___________ _

Buildings For Sale 505
10x16 BUILDMOS. Ovaralockadi Prload lo 
sail Taima arxf daWaiy a>raiabla. 663-1660.
14x32 Bhop/Qaraga. Sava 35%. Dallvafy, 
tamw mralNiU. 6^ 16 60 .________________
BEAUTY AND TANMN3 aalon tar aais In Big 
Spring Mwa. CNI 67M 776._______________

Business Property 508
COUNTRY STORE FOR LEASE. 1-20 E a ^  
Rainary. 2S4-6124._____________________
VACANT BUILDINa for ra ti or laaaa. Good 
locaUon. 607 E. 46* 8t. For mora hdonardlon 
cNI 263^ 19 .

1 ACRE fancad land wMh oftica building. 
$150.00 par maidh pkia dapoaH. Oaiaavlia 
Road. Cal 36»6000.____________________
FOR RENT: Country atora or ball Nora on 
Byndar highw ay w llh  w alk In co o lar. 
$160.00/m o n lh , $1 00 .0 0 /d ap o a ll. C all 
263-6000.________________________ _
25 00  8Q. FT. buidbig wkh ona acra fancad 

I land. Biyrldr Idghway. $260 monih. $100 da- 
poai. Cal 2636000. __________________
O F F IC E S , W IT H  yard  on ona a c ra . 
$260JX>knonlh $100.6(Vdapoall. On Snydar 
H Blwaay. 263-6000. __________________
BUUNNQ 6  LOT FOR LEASE 610 E. 4lh. 
$180AnorNl, giOfMtapoaa. 263-6000.

Furnished Apts.

or Sale
TRINITY MEMORIAL CEMETERY lol 526 
Qardan O llva l fo r aala by ownar. C all 
267-7616.

Houses for Sale

COMPLETE SATELLITE Syalam, UHF ra- 
mota. 7-1/2 dlah. $1,750. InalNIad. 264-7233.

SPA-LAOUNA 400- 7 parson, oovor, fu l war- 
ranly, dallvory, larm s. Sava $1442.00. 
563-1660.
SPAS- Wa hava ovar 60 spaa In alock. AN 
apaa DRASTICALLY REDUCED lo mako 
room tar now aWptnaM. 563-1660.__________
SPECIAL SALE on aalacllon of laclory sac- 
onda apaa. Big SavIngN 563-1660._________

4RT HI go«
6750. CaH altar 6:0> 3034796. —
"— eoLFCLuuraRnuz"—
1993 Pow ar-B iit G rand Slam s a t of ir
ons, 3  thras pNohing wadga. Naw piica 
$300, noW’orily $2001 Call Pat or Varna 
263-6146.____________________________

Telephone Service 445
TELEPHONE, JACKS. InalaH $32.50. Bust- 
naaa and RaaktanUal aalaa and aarvlcaa. J. 
Doan CommunIcMIona. 267-5478.

1506 VINES for aala by ownar. 3 badroom or 
2 «46« dan, akSng, naw roof and vkwl. Cindar 
block fonoa, caipon, carpal, mini bNnda, con
ing Ian, kNchan appllancas opiional. CaU 
267-7616 by appolnutiard only.

BUILD A CUStO M  HOME 
$43.60 par aquara f l  
TROY HUNT HOMES 

1-699-0706 
1-653-1391

------------B B iN B ® H oai------------
Ffanr U ppari

4 badroom , 2  b a th , 7  s ta ll g a ra g a . 
$39,500.00. Ownar fanoa. 263-3333.

COUNTRY HOME
Brick 3 /2 /2 , w orkshop, b am , co rrals, 
fancad. 1 .6 acraa, w atar w all. O w nar 
263-7924.
FOR SALE in Saixl Springa by ovmar-agart: 
2 badroom on .6 rmra w in v ^  good walar. 
Ownar ftandrtg poaol>la wNh $11,900 down. 
267-7273 altar 600pm.___________________
FOUR 2 badroom. 2 fumtahad, 2 unlumiBhad. 
Ona badroom parttaly fumtahad. For S ala  
or R ank No pats. Rafarancas raquirad. 
267-3104.
FOUR BEDROOM. Ihraa bath, offica. Ilra- 
placa, Irlpta carport, pool. Daphne off Alan- 
dala. 263-3632 aftar 6:00.

HANDYMAN’S DREAM 
D uplax fo r aa la . 911 E . 15th . B rick. 
Q raat for homa or latirom ant inoonra. In 
good location. O w nar w ill considar fi
n a n c in g  to  th a  rig h t p a ra o n . C a ll 
1-550-5634 for mora information.

HOUSE FOR iA H
3230 Draxal, 3  badroom, 2  bath. Evaiy- 
th ing lis tad  la  naw : carp at, tila , w all 
panaHng, roof, pNoL back yard fanca, 
kitchan sink, stoVa, ovan, ovan vant, 
bathroom and kitchon oountar tops, wa
ta r h a a ta r, an d  m uch, m uch, m ora. 
M u st sa a  to  b a lia v a l C all 2 6 3 -4 3 IS . 
Sarloua inquiras only, piaaaa.

M o B iF H o B i
Naw 6  uaad 2 ,3 6  4 badroom a 16 wida 
arKf doubla wida. Fraa dailvary and sat- 
u p . L o w a s t  p r i c a a  a r o u n d .  
606-694-7212. _____________________
NEAT HOME on comar lol. Rafrtgaratad'Mr 
ruMf carUml host, nica m th in . 2b‘s. Cal Joa 
Hughas at homa 363-4751, or al Homa Raal 
Eatata 263-12S4.________________________
PAPERED, Pamparad, and Raduoad la IMs 

ki kanlwood 3/2/1 wall main-

$69. Mova In Plua DapoaN. NIca 12 ,3  bad- 
rooaw. Etodtlc, watar paid. HUD acoaplad. 
Soma fumtahad. UmHad oftar, 263-7611.
ONE-TWO badroom aparlmanla, houaaa, or 
mobita homa. Malura rukiMs ottly. no pala 
263 6944 263-2341._____________________
ONE BEDROOM fumtahad rpartmanl. AduNa 
ptalaiTad. No bHto paid. No pala. $125.00, 
plua $60.00 dapoak. 606 E. 13th. 267-1691.
SANDRA QALE Apartmarda. Nica, d aw  1. 2. 
6  4  badroorits. Fumtahad artd unlumiahad. 
Tha prica la s till lha bast In town. Call 
26S0906.

rw/iv TOWRRS
Your homa la our buainaas. Don’t lim it 
youraalf. Com a aaa tha boat valua in 
Big Spring. 1A2 bad room a $200 .-$295. 
fum . o r unfum . $100. daposit. You pay 
alac. Sony no pots. 3304 W . Hwy 80. 

267-6561

Furnished Houses 522

yard, drapaa, i 4, rtica fumitura. Ralar-

Office Space

riFUL GARDEN I
>URTY.Ann i
Pool - P iiv a la  Patios • ‘

B E A U T IF U L
C O U R T Y .A R D  

Sw im m ing Pool 
C arports • B u ilt • in A ppliruicas • 

M oat u tilitia s  paid. Sanlor C Itizona 
D isc. 24 H r. on pram iaas M anagar, 

1 A 2 Badroom a * 
Furniahad or unfurniahad

P A R K  H IL L  TE R R A C E  
APARTIVSENTS 

800 M a/py Drhra 
263-5555 263-5000

t
lano, rdca carpal, naw waH

CASH FOR LEVI SOVs 
Any ootKflIon 

Paying up to 812.00 
2107 VI Qmgg 

Morxfrty-Salurday 
10:30-5:30

In d ia n  ARROW HEADS
W antad co llac to rt. Pay top pricaa for 
la ig a  o r am all coNaction. C all coilact; 
210-681-1870.

^ ^^mblgataiora and gas alovaa.

Super homa 
laHtad, car' 
paper, r«aw pakd, targa back yard. Aaaumabla 
cofw. loait Low SO'a. Cal ERA Raadar Raal- 
toia. 267-8266 or Carta Barawi. r%7i6432.
PRETTY HOME on oomar lol wMi nica yard, 
fruH Iraaa, and garden area. 30's. CaN Joa 
Hughas 363-4751, or al Homa Raal Eatala
263- 1264._________________________
REN T TO  O W N . 4-b ad ro o m , 2 bath , 
$300.0(Vmo.. 4 badroom 1V( b all, $220/mo.. 
3 badroom, 1 balh, dtaing room, $240mio. 2 
badroom , northaldo, $150.00/m o. C all
264- 0610._____________________________
THREE-FOUR badroom, lahlgarMad ak. ra- 
modatad. Cloaa lo Moaa Etamaiary. $29,500. 
61.000 movafei. 3303 Auburn. 934346 .

wSUHiyiEft SPCdALw
All Bills Paid - 

aaction B amalated 
Rant baaed on Iticoma

Northcrest Village
1002 N. M ain 267-5191

Lots For Sale 515
LOTS 3,4 A 5 on Dawson Orlva. South Ha- 
van AddMon tor aata. 263-7962.____________

Manufactured Hag. 516
BEFORE YOU buy your naw or pra-ownad 
homa ca l Nallonwida, 1-600-456-6944 O rar 
17 HUD loradoauraa. Larga slock ol naw
QOfmMfWtm BfW iWOBB.______________
$999 DOWN. 1993 Naw 16H80 mobia homa. 
Indudas aft appHanoas and daNvary arxf sal. 
11.50 A.P.R. 240 moniha, $203 par monih. 
CNI 015-520-5950.

I pallo. Lawrw are

2632703. 2:004:00.

Oo yo u  have a  c a r, pick-up  
o r m otorcycle you oeeP 
W ell? I I  you P o , here’s  a  
hem especially lo r y o u !!!

K  V E H IC L E S
.............. ^

Campers 538
v a c a t io n  s p e c ia l  1980 23 Skampar lor 
sale. Badroom slaaps 6. aH extras. Used 
ones. 2637606._________________________

539Cars for Sale

a . ' ? ^

1 st week: You pay full price »  
s? r B car daesiTl sell... ^ f e C ;

______________ _ - -  % ; - i iZiul week: Yea gat zs % e ff 
— B car d a e s ^  sag...

Ip d  week: Yeu gM 50%  eB 
—̂  B car daesm seB... 

4t t-7 Bi week: Run year car Ml FREEIII

B0NUS!!!!m
fibre rtyour.apnlnnR 

ili id r iie r j iE _
C a ll th e  Morale! T O D A Y !  
A s k  fo r  P ‘ n> 1 o r  C hr i
(9 1 S )? A <  .-,.1

la a i 8USKI SAMARI. 4 cyUndar. 
Mr. 4 whaal (felva, 46,000 miaa 
W.4U1. 263-7646.

WESTEX AUTO 
PARTS

'■ . t ’■ ^ ",

A T  r C T T  S T T Y U r
A f t ir e c tc r y  c t  § e rv ic e  
businesses tc  h e lp  y e u  

tin U  \y h a t y c u  n e e d  
q u ic k ly  a n d  e a s ily !!!!!

ACREAGE & LOTS
" “ NAVe tRAdV6ft W ill TflAVeL
Hava tractor and shraddar. Cut acra & 
lo ts. F raa  as tfm ataa . C a ll 2 6 3 -1 8 1 0  
laava nassaga,

ACOUSTIC
CEILINGS

ONE BEDROOM, air conditioned, ta^ncad
Ra

ancaa laqiNmd. 267-7714.

Unfurnished Houses 533
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, dishwashar, carport, 
naw carpal. 2600 Atarook. $300.00 a mortih. 
Appolnim ania only. 1-800-543-2141 or 
2 6 3 4 ^ .
3 BEDROOM, dan, garage/ shop/ aloraga
M>aos. Rakigaratad ak. AppNancaa. Radacor- 
Mad. No pala. $366. 267-2070.____________
CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP — two and Ihraa 
badroom homaa lo r ran i. C all Q Ianda 
2630746. HUD accaplad._________________
COUNTRY BUMPKINS- Your cholco- taasa-
4 badroom . 2 b a lh , 10 acres- Foraan  
Schoota- S700/S350 dmpoad Or largo 2 bed
room, 1/2 acra, $375/6150 deposit. Ralar- 
ottcas raqukad. Cardury 21/ McDonald Ra
lly . 2637616 ask lor Sue.
PARKHILL 2 barkoom, carWal haM, W. 
16th. $300.(XMnonlh, SISO.OCMtapoa. Agard 
267-2666, or 267-3613.___________________
RENT TO O W N. 4-b ad ro o m , 2 b a lh . 
SSOO.OOMw., 4 badroom IV4 bMh, $220m»., 
3 badroom. 1 balh, dlnlr>g room, $240/tno. 2 
badroom, norlhalda, $150.00/m o. Call 
2644610.______________________________
SPACIOUS 3 barkoom duplax. Fartoad b a ^  
yard, covarad carport artd pal 
m aintained. W ill ba availab le  In July.

1671 MERCEDES 3004). AUlomMIc. ak, aac- 
ortd ownar aktoa iww. Vary nica. 84,660. 
267 52334ioma. 2630063huMnaaa.________
1665 BUICK LE8ABRE Undtad. 2-door, now
Nraa, brakoa, shocks, 61,000 mUas. Claan. 
2604 NavNO- 267-6633._____________ '
1666 BARRETTA QT, V-6 automaUc, AM-Fm 
rn— 76,000 mHaa. loadad. 66,600. C al 
2636716 MIorSKX).

ir, 5 ap4<l. 
$$.500. M

I^AiNTING  T ^ X tU R IN Q  a N 6  A6oils- 
T IC  C E IL IN G S - S p e c ia lty  o ccup ied  
hom es- G u a ra n ta ad  no m aaa - F raa  
ostimataa- Raasonabia rataa. 394-4940.

ANTiQUES
Aunt Baa'a Antiquaa $  O thorw iaa 

1 mile north 1-20 on FM 700  
10:30-5:00, dosed  Sunday-Monday

APARTMENTS

900 sq.6., 4 rooma, carpal, oaniral heat and 
air, ample parking, 307 Union. Chuck 
Chrana, 2634479.______________________

Unfurnished Apts. 532
12. BEQROOMS: From $200-$265.00, Move/ 
rM. lumtahad. No Pols CMI 267-6561.

--------------A T L m p T P A TB ‘
$ 3 3 8  -  1 B o d ro o m  f s T  
$ 3 9 8  - 2  B ed ro o rn  SSUV,SJ! 
$ 4 7 8  -  3  Bedroonn  

RMIfatbd M, Lantaui. A4*carl to Maty BuMoUry
P A R K  V IL L A G E  .
1005 Waaaon. 267-6421/M-F, 3 5

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

I42S lAST 6TH
3 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-1 Bath 
1 Bedroom-1 Bath

Furnished and Unfurnished
Ail Utilities Paid

"A Nice Place For N ke  People"
2 6 3 -6 3 1 9

CARPET

CARPENTRY
QUALITY WORK by local carpanler. 25 years 
experianca. Cal 264-7731.________________

CAR RENTALS
BIG SPRING CHRYSLER  

NEW CAR RENTALS 
$29.95 A DAY!!!

264-6686 502 E. FM . 700

CHILD CARE
PRO FRTT DAY CARE 

OW NED $  DIRECTED BY: 
LYNDA S DAN PRO FRTT  

OPEN; 6AM-6PM
267-3797.
W ESTSIDE DAY CARE haa openings 
for ages 0-6yrs. Coma hava soma sum
m er fun. 2 6 3 - 7 8 4 1 .  C h eck o u r low  
rates.

CHIROPRACTIC
OR. BILL T. CHRANE. B S..D.C. Chkopraclic 
Hs a l t h  C s n i a r .  1 4 0 9  L a n c a s t e r ,  
913263-3182. AccidanIs-WorkrTMins Comp 
-Famly kisuranoo.

COMPUTER REPAIR
CIRCUIT ELECTRONICS  

2606 W asson Road 
QUALITY REPAIR of IBM  or CompaU.- 
bla. C om patitiva rates lo r top q uality  

aarvica. 267-3600

DO ALL SERVICES

DEFENSIVE DRIVING

Model Querenlaad 
RaconcMion 

Cere $  Pickupa 
’92 Plymouti Oual6r.$5,660

*91 Daylone........ .$4,750
’$ •  T iw w  Am G TA ....$6,$60 ■

’B$ Grand P ilx«....$4,360
’8B 810 PIMlup......$8,000

’•7  Ford Club W agon XLT$3,960 
• n m  GMC SubuitMV) 4X4$..$7,500

*$$ Bronoo N XLT..........$8,$80
•nyderH w y SB$-$000

\  Insect & Tenrnle ^
8  ^ ^ C o n l r o l  8

BirdweH 1491

FENCES REMODELING
B&M FENCE CO.

C h a in lin k /T ile /C e d a r/F e n c e  R epairs. 
Terms Availabla.

» D a y  9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  N i g h t  9 1 5  
264-7000. _______________

FITNESS
THE FIGURE SALON

A physical conditioning system 
and stress reliever.

104 W. Marcy 
267-1412

GARAGE DOORS

GUNS
C U N T'S  GUN SHOP

Complete gun services, shoolir>g supplies. 
2302 N. Hwy 87 2634867

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE

HANDYMAN
CALL ”THE HANDYM AN” 

Affordable hom e repairs, quality paint
ing, and a ll your hom es m aintenance  
need. Senior C itizen Discount. R efer- 
erKes. Bob Askew, 263-3857.

HANDY$IAN W ITH REFERENCES 
Roof to basement repairs 

Carpentry 
Tree removal 

Free estimates!
B ill G riffen  
263-6010

HOME IMPROV.
GIBBS M AINTENANCE SVC. 

Remolding, hang doors, sheet rock re
pairs, ceram ic tile, repairs and new in 
stallation, concrete, painting, general 
carpentry. Call 263-8285 if no answ er 
leave message.
HOBBS ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION  
R em odeling, ad d itio ns , carp orts , pa
tio s , s id in g , RV co ve rs , m etal roof 
in g . P R O M P T  Q U A L I T Y  S E R V I C E .

RESURFACING

RESURFACING SPECIAUST  
Tired of rusty or dirty looking tubs or 
sinks? Let Westex Resurfacing m ake 
them look brand new.

1 -800-774-9898(Midland)

ROOFING
ACE ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING. Over 30 
years in West Texas. All work guaran- 
t e e d .  C a l l  9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 1 3 0 1 ,  
1 -800-299-9457.

DISCOUNT ROOFING
Professional roofers. Asphalt/cedar/fiber 
glass/rubber/ re-roof. 15 years experi
ence. Insured/bonded. Call coilact 
1-697-2908.
HOBBS ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
New roofs, repairs, reroofing, mainte
nance. We install and repair all roofing 
systems. Prompt, quality service. 
264-0607.

LAWNMOWER REPAIR.
RAY’S SMALL ENGINE N tP A iN  

Lawn mower repair.  5 0 0 3  Dawson,  
2 6 7 - 1 9 1 8 .  P I C K  U P  A N D  D E L I V 
ER Y . 9 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0  C l o s e  S u n d a y  & 
Monday.

LAWN & TREE SERV.
LAWN SERVICE 

Mowing 
IJglil hauling 
Free esilmales 
Call 263-2401

M ILLER'S LAWN SERVICE  
All G eneral Lawn M ain tenance, Tree  
Pruning, and light hauling. Free esti
mates. CaU 264-7606.

M&M LAVYN SERVICE
Lawns mowed, tillin g , tree trimming,  
clean flower beds. Free estim ates. S e
nior Citizens Discounts. 263-5928.

RUTHERFORD  
LAWN SERVICE  

Senior Citizons Discount 
Yards m owed 
Tree trim m ing  

Flowar bads cleaned  
FREE ESTIM ATES  
PHONE 263-7594

METAL ROOFING
$59.95 PER SQ U A R E. 26 GUAGE.  4 
colors to choose from. Mobile 270-6252, 
homa 394-4605.

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
BRONZE OR BRASS "

MEMORIAL PLAQUES  
For loved ones resting place. As low a t  
$300.00. 1-683-9408.

PAINTING-PAPERING
^ A iN tiN d i; W a l l p a p e r i n g , t e x -
TURE A N D  A C O U S T I C  C E I L IN G S .  
BEST W ORK SINCE 1974. BRAD DU 
GAN PAINT CO . R E S ID E N TIA L  AND  
C O M M E R aA L 267-2028

PEST CONTROL
S O litH W E S T E R N  A-1  
TR O L. S ince 1954.  26 3  
Bifdwell Lane. Max F. Moore

e S f u i f f c - x  &  d o m f i a n i E - i .

SpecUIlzInz la 
Roo6az 

RewodcUnz 
Hoaac PalnUny 

O ei»ISNHow.8M U2

PEREZ BRO S ROOFING 
Rooting, and Home Improvement. All 
work guaranteed. Call Daniel Perez, 
267-5242, or 1-800-722-8131.

JOHNNY FLORES Roofing 
SHINGLES, Hot tar. gravel, all types ol 
repairs. Work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. 267-1110, 2674289.

LPM HOMES A CONSTRUCTION
Doing business for over 30 years Have 
references in Big Spnng. Quality roofing 
al affordable prices. Free estimates. 
1 -520-0703.

MASSEY ROOFING & SIDING 
All types of roofing commercial and re
sidential. 33 years in West Texas Re
f e r e n c e s  a nd  f r ee  e s t i m a t e s .  
1 -800482-6825
MORGAN ROOFING. Free estimates. 
Quality work on asphalt & shingles. 
Sheetrock/painting also. Affordable 
prices 1-686-9025.

RAY'S ROOFING
All types of roofing and repairs Over 35 
years experience. Free estimates. Call 
1 -683-6500.

HmCTtON

Cl Rl /  Hl<i 1 s  K JOFING 
Roofing, and Home Improvement All 
work guaranteed. Call Daniel Perez, 
267-5242, or 1-800-722-8131

R/0 WATER SALES & SVC

DINING OUT
LEON’S BAR fidul^
87 8 . AT HEARN ST 

Phono 287-2816 O p*n Ilftm -’.Tpm 
Cioaed on Monday 

Bring this ad for $1.00 diacount.

DIRT CONTRACTORS
Top SoH-Sand-Oraval. vaoaiR lota r^ r a d , 
drtvawaye oaMchad. 8am Froman Dkt Ctai*- 
tractor, 918-2634619. « no anawor. caU iiftar

FARMERS MARKET
P E f i k l l A f ^  B A S I N  F A A M E f n  
M A R K E T  w ill ba opening  Saturday ,  
June 19, at 2300 Gragg. Shop aiuty for 
tha beet aatadion. Open every W adnba- 
<%  and Saturday thara after.

PLUMBING
RAMIREZ PLUMBING

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS  
Sarvica and Repair 

Now accepting tha Diaoovar Card. 
2634690.

PLUMBING/SEPTIC

SEPTIC TANKS
--------------------- § i? T § E m 5 ---------------------
Septic tanks, graaaa, and sand traps, 
24 hours. 267-3547 or 393-5439.

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

nM PUUM bTKG^
I CaHB^riglTt. 264-9110 I
I CcnfWwHtalhf stastid. Fiaa uragnarcy toft. ■ 

Twa-Kta4.-Tla«.10ai>4 fta;hl*P*«U» •"

Vm ftiJ — — J

W I N D O W  T I N T I N G
l> N 6 '^ c f  VouR in v e s t m e n t

H ava yo u r c a r o r p ick-u p  tin te d  by: 
Takes Tml and Trim 284-0319

W INDSHIELD REPAIR
StONE damaged WINOSHI^Lb ItE- 
P A IR , m obile aarvica. Moat inauranca 
com panies pay repa ir coat. Jim  H ay
worth 91^283-2219.
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Cars for Sale 539
FOR SALE: 'S2 FN* 8pld«r ConvcrtIM*. 
5-*p««d, craam  and tan , 62,000 mllas. 
$3,500. ANar 6M , 204-7711.
PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT Hava your 
car Mnlad by Taaaa TW and TiOn. 264-0310.
RARE 1062 PORSCHE 01 ISC Taiga, 26,000 
nSaa, axcalani oondUon, HaRNorua wataSc, 
Ian laathar Marlor, air, pw, pm, crwiaa, Al- 
pina, Saratoga lop, rm a^  now PtraS P700'a. 
267-6536.

Mot( 5 4 9
HAVE A( cool July 4th on brand now Jot 8M 
Walarciaft. Buy Iwo balora July 4 gat a fro# 
trallar or buy 1 and gal Iratar lor 1/2 prtoa. 
Wa'ra making graal daalt balora July 4 to 
halp Iha boaa win a trip to Hawaii. HONOA- 
KAWASAKI OF MOLANO 1-600-477-0211.

Pickups 6 0 1
loss C H E V Y  P IC K U P . Long w indow . 
263-5056 or 304-4063._____________________
1980 FORD C O U IER , $1 ,300 . 1072 Ford 
longwida bed, 6 cylinder. $1,250. 1077 VW 
Rabbll 4 -door, $ 7 5 0 . Term s ava ilab le . 
267-6504________________________________
1983 CHEVROLET 6-cyllnder V4 Ion pickup. 
High mileage, runs go<Kl. $1,800 or beat oi
ler 304-4078
1988 FORD XLT LARIAT. 1070 Calun Fish 6  
Ski. 2 depth llnders, 2 Uve wets. $4,300. Cel 
267-8678________________________________
CAMPSITE camper she! lor long wide bed 
pickup. Paneled wKh rack top, HgM, arxt tan. 
$200 00 263-7040.________________________
Don't burn up, slay cool. Have your pickup 
llnled by Texas TW and Trim. 264-0310.

Recreational Veh. 602
JUNE SALE

Coleman Air Conditioned. Rooftop for 
RV trailers 13. 500, $500.00. Installed 
$75.00. Lamesa Dr. RV Center, 804 
Bell. 263-6502.

Travel Trailers 604
VALUE/QUALITY-PrIce. Jayco lolding cam
pers. 5lh wheels, travel trailers. Texas oldest 
Jayco dealer. (21) years. Lee R.V., 5050 N. 
Chadbourne, San Angelo, Texas 76003. 
(915)655-4004

Vans

[1 •

607
77 P LY M O U TH  3 ’/. Ton Van. $ 1 ,0 0 0 . 

264-7827, 702 BIrdwell

W O M E N , M E N  
C H IL D R E N

Child Care 610
DAYTIME O P E N IN G S . Christian, axpar- 
lenced, nonsmoksr. Conventlally located. DIs- 
counl rates available. Hot meals available. 
263-7716_________________________________
NOAH S ARK DAY CARE. Summer Special 
$30 00 per week! 304-4063.________________
OPENINGS FOR DAY CARE 6  reservations 
tor summer day care lor your child age 2-13 
In my home. Relererrces available. For more 
Mormallon cal 264-0313.

SANDCASTLE DAY CARE
LVN on duty. 264-0601 for more infor
mation. 1200 Runnels.

S e w i n g
Repair

M a c h i n e
626

Aunt Bm ’s  A ntiques A O therw ise
1 mile north 1-20 on FM 700 

10:30-5:00, Closed Sunday-Monday

Top Soil-Sand-Gravel, vacant lota cleared, 
driveways caUchad. Sam Frotntn DM Con
tractor. 915-263-4619. H no answer, ceN altar
5:00pm.

T O O  L A TE S

Too Late 
To Ciassify

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Wednesday

e/lR/tGE A GREAT 
WAY TO 
MAKE 
MONEY 
FOR
YOURSELF

RUN VOUR 
RO WITH US 

AND GET 
GREAT

RESULTS

BASEBALL

Standings.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EaalDiviston

W L PsL OB
Toronto 4a 30 006 _

Ostro* 43 31 001 2
Nsw York 43 33 000 3
BsOlmors 40 34 .$41 5
Soalon 3t 34 04$ 0
Ctovsiand 33 42 040 121/2
MNwaukss 31 42 .42$ 131/2
Wsst Division

W L Pet GB
Chicago 34 S3 042 —

CsMornla 37 34 007 21/2
Ksnsaa CNy 37 34 007 2 1/2
Ssonis 34 30 040 4 1/2
Tsxao 33 30 050 4
MInnssola 31 40 037 7 1/2
Oakland 20 41 014 9
Saturday's Gamas

Only gamee schaduM TuasdaVs Qsmaa 
New Yod( N Florida, 7:36 pjn.
PlBsburgh el MomraaL 7:36 pje.
Houston at CIncInnaH, 7:36 p.m.
Cotorado m AUanla. 7:40 pm. 
Philadelphia al 8L Louie, 6:36 p.m. 
Chicago al San Olago, 10:0$ pun.
San Frandaco al Loa Angelas, 10:36 pm.

NL leaders

900

Boclon 13, Detroit 4 
Cleveland 7, Kansas CNy 4 
BaNimore 12, New York 10 
Toronto 3, Milwaukee 2 
CaHtornia 4, Minnesota 0 
Chicago 7, Seattle 4 
Texas 10, Oakland 7 

Sunday 's Games 
Boston 8, Detroit 2 
New York 0, Baltimore 5 
Toronto S, Milwaukee 4 
Minnesota 2, California 0 
Chicago 6, Seattle 4 
Texas 4, Oakland 0 
Cleveland 3, Kansas City 2 

Monday's Games
Chicago (Bers 3-1) al Cleveland (Mesa 6-5), 

7:05 p.m.
Ddroil (Moore 54) at New York (Key 9-2), 7:30 

p.m.
Tororrto (Stodlemyre 4-5) at Baltimore (Sutcliflo 

52), 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Bones 4-5) al Boston (Quanlrill 3- 

5), 7:35 p.m.
Seattle (Fleming 2-t) al Minnesota (Tapani 3- 

8), 8:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Haney 3-1) al Texas (Rogers 5  

S). 8:35 p.m.
On// games scheduled 

Tuesday 's Games
Chicago at Cleveland. 7:05 p.m.
Detroit al New York, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto al Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at Boston. 7:35 p.m.
Seatlle al Minnesota, 6:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Texas. 8:35 p.m.
California at Oakland. t0:05 p.m.

BATTING—Galarraga. Colorado, .414; Bonds, 
San Francisco. .357; Marcad, Pittsburgh. .340; 
Kruk. Phlladalphla. .344; Piazza. Loa AtH)#ias. 
.331; Jaltariaa, 81. Louts. .331; RoThompaon, San 
FrwKitoo. .328; McOaa. San FranclKO, .328.

RUNS—Oykalra. Phlladalphla, 67; Bonds. San 
Francisco. 58; Kruk, Philadelphia, 66; Dauhon, 
Phkadalphia, 62; MaWilHams, San Frandeoo, 61; 
JaBaa, Pittsburgh. 51; BIgglo. Houtkm, 40.

RBI—MaWilllamt. San Francisco, 64; Bonds, 
Sen Francisco, 60; DauRon, Philadelphia, 50; 
Galarraga, Colorado, 67; Piazza. Los Angelas, 52; 
Grace. Chicago, 52; IncavtgUa, Philadelphia. 51.

HITS—Kally, Cincinnati, 07; Galarraga, Col
orado, 04; Bonds, San Frarx:lsco. 01; Butler, Los 
Angeles. 01; Bagwell, Houston, 00; Jeflerlee, SI. 
Loult, 00; JaBeH, Pittsburgh, 00.

DOUBLES—Grace. Chicimo, 23; Bichalta, Col- 
otado, 22; Dyksira, Phlladalphla, 22; Cordero. 
Montreal, 20; 7 are tied wHh 10.

TRIPLES—Castilla, Colorado, 6; MorandinI, 
Philadelphia, 6; DLawls, San Frarx:laco, 6; Cole
man, New York, 6; EYoung, Colorado, 5; Manki, 
Pittsburgh. 5; B are tied wHh 4.

‘HOME RUNS—MaWiiliamt, San Francisco, 
21; Bonds, San Francisco, 21; Bonilla. New York, 
18; Gant, Atlanta, 16; McQrltl, San Diego, 16; 
Piazza, Los Angeles, 15; Justice, Atlanta, 15; 
DauNon, Philadelphia, 15.

STOLEN BASES—Coleman, New York. 33; 
DLewls, San Francisco, 28; Carr, Florida, 28; 
Roberts. Cincinnall, 23; Dykstra, Philadelphia, 22; 
EDavis, Los Angeles. 22; EYoung, Colorado, 21; 
ACole, Colorado, 21; Nixon, Atlanta, 21.

PITCHING (8 Decisions)—TGreene, PhlladeF 
phia, 0-1, .000, 2.06; Kile, Hpuston, 8-1, .880. 
2.27; Black, San Francisco, 7-1, .875, 3.46; Bur
kett, San Francisco, 11-2, .846, 3.25; Avery, 
Atlanta, 9-2, .618, 2.70; QIavIna, Atlanta, 0-3, 
.750, 2.01. Arocha, St. Louis. 6-2, .750, 3.07; Hill. 
Montreal, 6-2, .750, 2.62.

STRIKEOUTS— Rijo, Cincinnall, 100; Benes, 
San Diego, 06; Smoltz, Atlanta, 05; GMaddux, 
Atlanta, 92; Harnisch, Houston, 88; TGreene, 
Philadelphia, 83; Schilling, Philadelphia, 78; 
KeGross, Loa Angeles, 78.

SAVES—LeSmIth, St. Louis. 28; MlWilllams, 
Philadelphia. 23; Beck, San Francisco, 22; Har
vey, Florida, 22; Myers. Chicago, 22; Stanton, 
Atlanta. 20; Welteland, Montreal. 16.

AL leaders
All TImss EOT 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pel. GB
Phitadsiphia 61 23 .688 —
St. Lou* 43 30 .588 7 1/2
Montrsal 39 35 .527 12
Pittsburgh 36 37 .493 14 1/2
Chicago 34 34 .472 18
Florida 34 40 .459 17
Nsw York 31 52 .288 29 1/2
Wsst Division

w L Pet. GB
San Francisco 51 25 .671 —
Atlanta 42 34 .553 0
Houston 34 35 .521 11 1/2
Los Angs*s M 35 .521 11 1/2
Cincinnati 34 40 .474 IS
San D*go 29 46 .387 21 1/2
Colorado 24 44 .351 24
Saturday's Gamas

ALL WEEK Sale! 2910 N BIrdweN. Must sell 
because ol health. AC Tractor b lade & 
mower, car hauler trailer, camper, '86 Pontiac 
Special, '86 Colt, boat 6 traHor, upright Lin
coln welder. Victor torch, air compressor, 
armsaw. MNer-saw. table-saw. 2 refrlmralors. 
2 stoves, 400 Horxla ighl plant, 14,000 brick. 
263-4613

ATTENTION
CLASSIRED CUSTOMERS  

IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL OR MAKE  
C H A N G E S  IN Y O U R  AD ,  P L E A S E  
C A LL  BY 8 : 0 0  AM T H E  D A Y  TH E  
CHANGE IS TO OCCUR.
CLEAN TWO bedroom, one bath. den. 2202 
S Monllcello $250 month $100. deposit. 
263-8202________________________________
PARTIALLY FU R N IS H E D  one bedroom, 
clean, refrigerated air. Water paid. No pels. 
DeposI raquxed 263-1034, 26'/-5422.

TOO LATE DEADLINE
IS 8 00 AM Sam* Day 

SUNDAY TOO LATES DEADUNE 
IS 5:00PM FRIDAY.

PU B LIC  NO TICE
NOTICF TO aiDOEFlS

Sealed bids will be received by the Teiae 
Department ol Mental Health and Mental 
Holerdarion, Big Spring Stele HoepIteL P-O. Box 231, 
Lamesa Hwy.. Big Spring, Texas 70720, st Plant 
MenagemanI, until 2:00 PM, July 30, 1003, for 
Protect No 686-04-03, conelruel engkieered metal 
buSding A MANDATORY PHE-BID CONFERENCE 
will be held al 10;M A M.. Pleid MensgemenI, Big 
Spring Stale Hoaptal. A bid w* QBt be aoospted from 
any biddai that has not attended the July 0, 1003, 
Pre Bid Conteisnca. Scope ol work oonslats ol 
aracting a 50 X100' angmaarad matal building and 
eHemales Plans and apedlicatlona wl be avalabla 
at Ihe Pie-bid Conteience. al Plant Management, 
015 267-8216 ExIenWon 446. Bids wIS be raceivad In 
acoordence wSh Stale Procedures.

8426 June 28 6 20. 1003

St. Louis 4, New York 2 
Colorado 5, San Francisco t 
Montreal 4, Florida 2 
Pittsburgh 4. Philadelphia 2 
Atlanta 8. Houston 5 
San Diego 2. Cincinnall 0 
Loo Angeles 5, Chicago 4 

Sunday's Games 
Houston 3, Atlanta 0 
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia 3, tO Innings 
St. Louis 5, New York 3 
Los Angeles 3, Chicago t 
OrKinnati 7, San Diego t. 11 innings 
San Francisco 5, Colorado 0 
Florida 0, Montreal 2 

Monday's Games
Pittsburgh (Walk 0-5) al Montreal (De.Martinez 

8-5), 7:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (D.Jackson 7-3) at St. Louis 

(Cormier 4-4), 8:35 p.m.
Chicago (Wendell 0-2) al San Diego (Greg Har

ris 7-8). 10:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Black 7-t) at Los Angeles 

(Candiolll 3-5), 10:35 p.m.

f O r e e e

Advertising 
St News!

In a survey recently completed by the University oi Texas Permian Basin, 
The Herald proved to be the most popular and effective advertising and 
news medium in Howard and Martin Counties.
Here are some of the results of this independent survey.

(1) 81% use the TeleView TV listiugs each week.

(2) 63% use the At Your Service Direclori that mas each day.

(3) 63% use the Business Review that runs weekly.

(4) 91% read the daily advertisemints ia tk i Herald.

(5) 71%  use coupons run in the Htral^.

(6) 84% HSi the advertising inserts i|n the Herald.

(7) When compared to other media 7 $ J %  ate thp Htrald at 
tkfir advertising information soiree.
• 9.3%nseregnlarTV. i
• 9% n o  radio. «
• 1.8% Hse Yellow Pages.
• .7%nseCableTV.
• 7.3% ise other soirees.

(8) 74% make tbair shopping decisioat iiiig  Herald 
idvirtiting.

(9) 90% M l  the Hnrald daily Classiflid Adt.

— S i ' K i r s G ^  j

fierald
(915) 263-7331

F70DE0

Rodeo resuKs
Har* ar* raauNi tram Saturday's oompatWan al 

tha Big Spdng Cowboy Raunkm and Rodsa 
CALF ROPING

1. Tony Rains, Boling. $.3; 8. Jamaa Doss, 
Lubbock. 0«; WInnar -  Scott Bakar. Sulhadand 
Springa. 10.4.
BAREBACK BRONC

1, Chrla Quay, Sisphanvills, 82; 2. John 
Schina, Cody, W ^., 73; WInnar -  Chuck Logua, 
OacNur, 161.
STEER WRESTLING

1. Dais Cobb, JuttIn, 4.8; 2. KsHh Wsbstor, 
Pondsr, 4>, WInnar -  KaMh Wsbalsr, 0.2.
TEAM ROPING

1. Mika Craddock, Rockspringa-Chuck Ooab- 
blar, Qaorga Waal, 7.0; WInnar -  Jim and Joa 
Martinsz, MkHarxl, 18.1.
SADDLE BRONC

1. Roy Sulhartand, Comancha, 78; 2. TJ. Ksn- 
nsy, Pacos. 70; WInnar -  Roy Sutharland, 148. 
BARREL RACING

1. Uz FuUarton, StaphanvlHo, 17.57; 2. Sharry 
Johnson, Snydar, 17.68; WInnar -  Corlsy Cox, 
Colulla. 1724.
BULL RIDING

1. Rocky McCallum, Masquits, 74; WInnar -  
Jkn Sharp, StsphenviUs, 78.

TENNIS

Wimbledon

BATTING—Oisfud, Toronto, .405; Gonzalez, 
Tsxai, .328; Molitor, Toronto, .326; O'Neill, New 
York, .327; Hamilton, Milwaukee, .325: Lotion, 
Clevelano, .323; Whitaker, Detroit, .310.

HUNS—White, Toronto, 63; Molitor, Toronto, 
61; RAIomar, Toronto, 55; Lotion, Cleveland. 54; 
Fielder, Detroit, 53; Olerud, Toronto, 52; 
QVaughn, Milwaukee, 52.

RBI—Fielder. Detroit, 64; Belle, Cleveland. 63; 
Tettleton, Detroit, 62; Carter, Toronto, 62; Baerga, 
Cleveland. 60; Thomas, Chicago, 50; Olerud. 
Toronto, 50.

HITS—Oierud, Toronto, 104; Molilor, Toronto, 
00: McRae. Kansas City, 00; Qrifley Jr, Seattle, 
88: Lolton, Cleveland. 67; RAIomar. Toronto. 67; 
Baerga. Cleveland, 66; While, Toronto, 86.

DOUBLES—Oierud. Toronto, 31; White, Toron
to, 23; Aivlerson, Baltimore, 20; Carter, Toronto, 
20; MVaughn, Boston, 10; Thomas, Chicago, 10; 
Palmer, Texas, 10; Grilley Jr, Seattle, 10.

TRIPLES—Hulse, Texas, 7; Cuyler. Detroll, 7; 
Lohon, Cleveland, 6; LJohnson, Chicago. 6; 
McRae, Kansas City, 5; Baerga, Cleveland, 5; 
Cora. Chicago. 5.

HOME RUNS—Bella, Cleveland. 20; Grilley Jr. 
Sballle, 20; Gonzalez, Texas, 10; Fieldaf, Detroit, 
10; Tattlaton. Detroit, 10; Carter, Toronto. 18: 
GVaughn. Milwaukee, 17.

STOLEN BASES—Curtis, California, 33; 
Lotion, Cleveland, 33; RHarxJarson, Oakland, 25; 
RAIomar, Toronto. 23; LJohnson. Chicago. 20; 
Polonia. California, 20: White, Toronto. 17.

PITCHING (8 Decisions)-Wlckman, New 
York, 8-1, .888.4.30; Guzman, Toronto. 7-1, .875. 
4.60; Hanigen. Toronto, 10-2, .833, 3.16; Wells, 
Detroit. 9-2, .618, 2.93; Key. New York, 0-2, .818, 
2.30; Langston. Calilornia, 9-2, .818, 2.50; Sut- 
clitta. Baltimore. 8-2, .600. 4.45.

STRIKEOUTS— RJohnsdn, Seattle. 147; 
Langston, Calilornia, 102; Clemens, Boston, 98. 
Perez. Now York. 96; Hanson, Seatlle. 03: Guz
man. Torcinlo. 00; Appier, Kansas City, 89.

SAVES)—Montgomery, Kansas Cily. 22; Olson. 
Baltimore. 2t; DWard, Toronto, 2t; Aguilera, Min
nesota. 2t; Farr, New York. 16; Russell, Boston. 
t6; Eckersley, Oakland, 15.

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) — Results ol 
matches played Monday, eighth day day ol tha 
$7.5 million Wknbladon tann* championshipa at 
the All England Oub (saedings In parenthesaa):

Men's Doubles 
Third Round

Todd Wopdbridge, Australia, end Mark Wood- 
lorde (1), Australia, del. Henrik Jan Davids, 
Netherlands, and Piet Norval, South Africa. 2-6, 6- 
3. 6-4, 6-2.

RIkard Bergh, Sweden, and Byron Talbot, 
South Africa, del. John-Laltnie Da Jager, South 
Africa, and Marcoa Ondruska, South Africa, 2-6, 
6-1, 6-4, (-3.
Women’s Singles 
Fourth Round

Stelfl Grat (1), Germany, dal. Marsdith 
McGrath, United States. 6-1,6-4.

Natalia Zvereva, Belorussia, dal. Zina Garri- 
son-Jackson, United States, 7-5, 6-2.

Jennifer Capriati (7), United States, del. Lisa 
Raymond, United Stales, 4-6, 6-3, 8-6.

• Gabriela SabatinI (4), Argentina, dal. Anka 
Huber (0). Germany. 7-6 (7-3). 6-0.
Woman's Doubles 
Third Round

JHI Helheringlon, Canada, and Kathy Rinaldi 
(8), Unitsd States, del. Rachel McOuillan. Aus
tralia. and Claudia Porwik. Germany, 6-1,6-3.

Lori McNeil, United Stales, and Rannae Stubbs 
(4), Australia, del. Valda Lake, Britain, and Clara 
Wood, Britain. 7-5, 7-6 (9-7).
Boys' Singles 
First Round

Robert Witz. Austria, del. Anirban Ranuah, 
India, 7-6 (7-2), 6-2.

Lars Rahmann, Germany, del. James Fox, 
Britain, 6-3, 6-3.
Girls' Singles 
First Round

Rila Grande. Italy, del. Hyun-A Shin. South 
Korea, 6-1,6-2.

Julia Steven. United States, del. ZsOtia Csapo, 
Hungary. 6-4, 6-1.

Ludmila Richlerova, Slovakia, del. Sara Tse, 
Briteun, 7-5, 6-0.

Young-Ja Choi, South Korea, del. Nannie Da 
Yilliars. South Africa. 6-2, 6-4.

Gabriels Nstikova. Czech Republic, del. MarF 
ana Lopez, Argentina. 7-Si $-2.

Leanda Hitgs, South Alrica, del. Pimpisamal 
Kansuthi, Thailarxj, 6-3, 6-1.

AUTO RACING

Gl Joe 200
PORTLAND, Ora. (AP) — Results Sunday from 

the Budweisar-G.l. Joe's 200 Indy-car race:
1. (2) Emerson Fittipaldi, Brazil. Penske- 

Chevrolal C, 102 laps. 06.312 mph.
2. (1) Nigel Mansell. England, Lota-Ford Coa- 

worlh XB. 102.
3. (4) Paul Tracy, Canada, Ponske-Chovrolel 

C, 102.
4. (15) Bobby Rahal, Dublin. Ohio, Lola- 

Chevrolel C, 101.
5. (0) Al Unsar Jr., Albuquerqua, N.M., Lc4a- 

Chevrolet C. 101.
6. (5) Mark) Andralti, Nazareth. Pa., Lota-Ford 

Coaworth XB. 101.
7. (t t ) Raul Boaaal. Brazil. Lola-Ford Coaworth 

XB. too.
8. (tO) Robby Gordon, Orange, Calll., Lola- 

Ford Coaworth XB, tOO.
0. (12) Mike Grolt, Los Angeles, Flahal-Hogan 

Chevrolet-C, tOO.
to. (14) Arie Luyendyk, Netherlands. Lola-Ford 

Coaworth XB. 00.
I t .  (22) Jknmy Vasser. Discovery Bay. Nev., 

1802 Lola-Chevrolel A. 98
12. (16) Scott Goodyear, Canada. Lola-Ford 

Coaworth XB. out ol tuei, 96.
13. (2t) OHviar Qrouillard, Franca. 1882 Lola- 

Chevrolsl-A 06.
14. (8) Danny Sullivan. Aspen, Colo., Lola- 

Chevrolel C. 07.
15., (26) Roaa Bentley, Canada. 1002 Lola- 

Chavroiel A. 07.
16. (t3) WMy T Ribba. San Joaa, Cam., Lola- 

Ford CMWorth XB. 05.
17. (10) Soott Brayton, Coldwatar, Mich., Lola- 

Ford Coaworth XB, 05.
18. (28) Johnny Unaar, Katchum, Idaho, 10a2 

Lola-Chevrolsl A. 03.
10. (27) Marco Qraco, Brazil, 1002 Lola- 

ChavroM A.03.
20. (26) Lyn St. Jamas, Daytona Beach, Fla.. 

1002 Lola-Ford Coaworth XB. 02.
2t. (20) Hiro Mataushlta, Japan, Lola-Ford 

Coaarorih W , 87, oft course.
22. (18) Brian Till, Coluihbus, Ohio, 1002 

Panska-ChavroM B, 70. off course.
23. (23) Dave Kudrava, Los Angelas, 1002 

Lola-ChawroM A. 64, Iranamlaslon.
24. (17) Roberto Quarraro, San Juan CapMr*- 

no, CaM., Lola-Chevrolal C. 47, crash.
26. (7) Tso Fabl, Italy. Lota-ChavroM C, 44. 

angina laRura.
26. (3) Stalan Johansson, Swadan, 1002 

Pariaka-Chavrolsl C, 37, tranamlaalon.
27. (24) Kevin Cogan, Paloa Vardas, CaM., 

Lold-ChavroM C, 21, angina laHura.
tS. (20) Jail Wood. WIchKa. Kansas, 1001 

LoaFCossrorth DFS, 13, suspanaion.
20. (8) Mark Smith, McMInnvMa. Ora., 1092 

Panske-Chavrotai B, 6, transmission.
Race Statistics

Tima of race; 2:03:64.620.
Margin of victory; 4.350 seconds.
Caution flags: 1 tor 6 laps.
Lead changes: 6 among 3 iMrara.
Lap leaders: Mansell t-S7; Fittipaldi 26-33: 

Andralti 34; FMIpaidI 36-4*; Manaal 40-62: Fflll- 
. paM SS-tOe.

Series pokd leaders: Mansall 66; BoassI 74; 
FMIpatdl 72; Andrall 63; RMiM 66.

GOLF

Hartforid Open
CROMWEa, Ctitm. (AP) — Final aooras wtd 

money winnings Sunday of Iha $1 mMon QraMar 
Harttord Open at the 6,82Gyard, par-70 TPC ol

— - 4 4. - 4-X-----rmUlVMOQBs
M lok Prtc*J160.000 67-70e»e$>-
271
Owt ForamanJM,000 66-60-72-*$-
272
Roger Maflblajaa.000 at-71-7l-*6- 
tn
Ctmy Pavln,040.OOO t7-*0-70e0- 
274
Mils 8pflngsr,$38.000 B0eS-7>60-

2/6
Kenny ParryJSSJtOO fl060-7O «0-
276
Brian Kamm.t30.t25 •0-766044—
277
JohnCooM30.12$ 7360-71-06- 
277
RoocoMadkdeJ30.126 60-70-72-07—
277
DonPoolay.t30.125 70-7066-71—
277
BrucaFlalshar,$21.200 71-0673-60- *
276
Davis LovatN,$21,200 72-706866-
276
Bead aump.$21,200 7367-6060—
278
Frank Connar42l ,200 71-706660-
276
John Hualon.$21,200 066072-71—
278
Brad Faxon.$16.500 67-71-7666—
270
Dave Paaga,$15,500 71-7072-66—
270
Kallh Claarwalar.SI 5,50066-667372—
270
Slava Lowery,$16,600 67-6672-72—
270
Hubert Qraan.$1O033 707072-66—
260
Patrick Burka.SI 0033 6672-72-66—
280
Lance T«n8roack,$10,633 606674-60
— 260 ^
Jail StumWi,$10,833 7466-6060
280
FuKon Allam01O.e33 706674-70—
260
ChraTuckarJI0,833 7072-6670—
280
Oudlay Hart.$7,S60 71-707160—
281
BIH KraUat1.$7,550 7167-7370—
281
Bob Lohr,$7,550 67-737071—
261
Kkk Trlplalt.$7,5S0 66-60-72-72—
261
BruceZabrlsW.$5.813 74-607267—
262
Howard Twitty .$5,813 73-667460—
262
JaltWoodland,$5,813 71-71-71-60—
282
CralgSladler,$5.813 6671-7670—
262
P.KHorganlll,$5.813 72-71-6671—
262
Brad Bryam,$5,813 7 072-60-71—
282
TedTryba,$5,813 756067-71—
282
MarkCalcavocchla,$S,813 67-71-7074 
— 282
Kelly Glbson,$3.800 71-707567—
283
David DuvaL$3.800 7072-7368—
263
David Ogrin,$3.800 72-71 -72-68—
283
Brian Claar,$3.800 71-60-74-60—
283
Jay Haas,$3.800 7 072-71 -70—
283
Jay Overton.$3.800 70-60-7371 —
283
Doug Tewell.$3,800 71-7071-71—
283
John RatS,$3.800 7467-71-71—
283
Horry Taylor.$3.800 71-73-6671—
283
Crag Kfafl,$3.800 7267-72-72—
283
Ed Humenlk.S2.620 71-60-7668—
284
Bob Gilder,$2.620 6672-72-72—
284
Davo Barr.S2.620 72-71-60-72—
*64
Pam QoydoS.S2.340 7071-7666—
286
Mika HuK>art.S2.340 6060-77-70—
285
Palar Psrsons,$2.340 71-72-72-70—
285
Qans Sauars,$2.340 60-71-7372—
285
Joey 8indeiar.$2.340 67-7372-73—
285
Trevor Doddl,$2,340 72-707073—
285
Tom Byrum.$2.340 71-71-6675—
285
Ed Fkxl,$2,100 67-737670—
286
Jim Mcgovern,$2.100 71 -7372-70—
286
Carl Cooper,$2,100 7 074-72-70—
286
Willie Wood.$2.t00 71-72-72-71—
286
Billy Maylar.$2,100 71-7072-73—
286
Bin Glasson.$2.100 70737073—
286
John lnman.S2.000 7 371-76-60—
288
David Jackson,$2.000 72-72-7660—
288
Jknmy Johnslon.S2.0eO 71-72-74-71—
288
Marco 0awson,$2,000 7267-74-76-
288
Donnie Hammond,$2.00072-707671—
280
Bobby Wadkms.$2.000 7 074-72-73—
280
Oann* Trbdsr.S2.000 7 074-72-73—
280
Siawa Lamontagna.$2,000 867077-74 
— 280
BwryChaasman,$2,000 71-72-72-74—
260
Marty 8chlsno.$1,040 607674-72—
200
Mika Stand1y.t1 too 766677-70-
201 .
MlchaslBradtoy01.eoo 73707672—
201
Mika Donald,$1.000 71-307676—
201
Dams Waison,$l .860 72-7077-74—

LonHlnMa.$ljl30 73707072—
204
Miehaal Aflsn.t1030 72-71-7677—
204
John Adams01.600 77-6077-76—
205

LPGA Shoprite
SOMERS POINT, N.J. (AP)'— Final acoras, 

fflonay winnings and raWlon to pw Sundqr of tw  
0460,000 LPGA ShopRflo OaNlc on Iha 6,236 
yard, par-71 Qraaia Bay Raaort 0  Country 
couraa:
Shaflay HanHln067.iOO 07-07-70 —
204 6
Judy Dlcldnaan032.O70 00-7067 —
206 -7
Miy Banz032.O70 726060 —
206 -7
Bath Damal038078 706760 —
206 -7
Martha F*uloanar0l7,O« 716060
— 207 6
Oanlafla Ammaecaparta.t17046 60-6066
— 207 6
BrandlaBurton012.i67 67-7467 —
206 6  
AmtaMartoPa«012,607 67-7066 —
206 6

Ndg8way01O076 72-7067 —

MlMlaMeOadl0a01O.O76 71-67-71
— 206 6
Nancy Lopaz.00023 71-7267 —
210 6 ,
DatoEggaflng00.O23 70-7160 —
210 6 '
Jana Oaddaa.00023 00-70-71 —
110 6  
Mflton Plnnay0O.4io 71-7307 —
211 6  I

'Dam aaMdialn0t,4l0 72-71-0O —
211 6  
laurta Swwar00,410 7160-71 —

211 -a
K8(hyOuadagnlno,$0,410 7060-72
— 211 6 \
MiggtoWM,$4027 72-7169
212 •1
Afloa Razman04,O27 , 70-73-69
212 -1
Barb Thomaa04,O27 78-70-70
212 '1
SMIy Unto04.O27 71-71-70 ....
212 1, -1
MuMn 8panoar-OavNn.$4.027 72-66-71
— 212 -1
Cwolyn HW04.O27 72-60-71 —
212 -1
BharrI 8lalnh*uar04,927 06-72-72
212 -1
BharrI Turner04,027 71-60-73 —
212 -1
Larxxa Rlttanhouaa,$4,OO0 74-71-68
— 213 E
Pawl 8inn.$4.00e 73-70-70
213 E
CWhy JohnalorFFort)aa04.OOe 7068-72
— 213 E
Joan PNcocfc03,476 60-77-60
214 ♦ 1
Lori Qarbacz.$3,47B 71-73-70 —
214 *  1
KaieHughaa03.47B 72-71-71 — ,
214 *  1
Maty BalhZImmarr m03,478 72-70-72
— 214 *  1
L*a DnPaulo,$3,47e 69-72-73
214 ♦ 1
J i  Bma8-Hlmon,$2.674 73-7369
215 *  2
Nonna Dagha.S2.674 72-74-69 —
215 *  2
Marianna Morr*,$2,674 72-7070 —
215 *  2
Mag MaNon,$2,674 70-7070
215 *  2
Roe* Jonaa,$2,674 7071-71 1.—
215 *  2
Tina Barratt.$2,674 70-74-71
215 *  2
Mias* Bartaam,S2,674 72-71-72 —
215 *  2
Lsigh AnnMifls.$2.674 71-72-72
215 *  2
NarKy Ramsbonom,$2,674 71-70-74
— 216 *■ 2
Laursl Kaan,$2,01S 7072-71 —
216 F 3
MwUynLovandw02.O15 72-73-71 —
216 F 3
Stephan* Farwlg.$2.01 S 72-72-72 —

216 *  3
Martha Nausa,$2.015 72-71-73 —

216 *  3
Barb Bunkowsky01,6li 72-7072 —
217 *  4
Karan Nobto.$1,612 72-7072
217 *  4
Robin Hood,$1,612 74-7073 —
217 F 4
Jenny Lldbacfc,$l .612 71-7070 —
217 *■ 4
Janny Wyatt,$1,612 71-71-76 —
217 F 4
Mary Murphy.SI ,270 74-72-72 —
216 *  5
Belay Klng.$1.27B 707072 —
216 + 5
Conn* CMIIamLSI .270 707073 —
216 *  S
Judy Sams.$1079 71-7074 —
218 *  5
Suzanns SIrudwIck.SSBO 75-71-73 —
210 *  6
CoNaan Walkar.$80O 74-72-73
210 *  6
Nancy Scranlon,S80e 74-72-73
210 *  6
Cindy Schrayar.sseo 707073 —
210 4 6
Jo* R*dar.$80e 72-74-73 —

210 *  6
Pams* Al*n,$800 71-7073 —
310 4 6
Micha* Radman.SBOO 707074 —
210 4 6
Nancy Whka.saeo 74-71-74 —

210 4 6
Nancy Harvsy.S656 74-72-75 —
221 4 6
Page Duniap.$6S6 74-72-76
221 4 6
Kathryn MarshaN.Sese 6077-76 —
221 4 6
Carotins Gowan,$656 72-7076 —
221 4 6
Jodi LoganStambaugh,$656 71-74-76
— 221 4 6
Kslly Lsadbsfler,$577 72-7077 —
222 4 9
Dina Ammaccapona,$577 70-74-78
— 222 4 9
Amy Fruhwlrth0543 7071-79 —
223 ♦
Michala AnnThompaon,$S20 
— 226 ♦

SPORTS

Transactions
BASEBALL 
Amartcan League

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Placed Sherman 
Obando, oumaMnr, on tha 1 S6ay disablad 1*1. 
Called up John O'Donoghua, pitcher, Irom 
Rochester d  tha Inlamalional League.

MINNESOTA TWINS—Ralaaaad Randy Bush, 
outflsider. Rscafled Derek Laa, oUllaldar. from 
Portland ol tha Padfle Coe* League.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Activalad Mika Qal- 
lago, Inllaldar, Irom Iha 13day d*ablad 1*1. 
Opilonad Dave Sflvaairi, loflaldar, to Columbus ol 
the Msmaiional League. Rataaead Neal Heaton, 
pitchar. Called up Paul Qlbton, prtchar, from 
Cotumbua.
Nmtonal League ,

CINCINNATI REDS—Activalad Slave Foalar. 
pflehar, from the iS-day disablad lal. Opilonad 
MMon H0, pichar, to Indlanapols oMha American
Aaaoclailon.

FLORIDA MARLINS—Tradad Dawa lytiqadan, 
third baseman, to tha Saaltia Msrlnars tar Henry 
Coflo, OUllaldar, and JaN Danrtn, pachar.

SAN DIEGO PADRES—Armounoad that DJ. 
Dozisr, oulflaldar, claarad wahrnrs and waa aani 
oulrighi to Laa Yagas d  toa Padfle Coaal Laagua.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Placad Matt 
WNNama, third baaaman, on tha I66ay disablad 
flat.
HOCKEY
National Hoefcay Laagua

CALGARY FLAMES—Tradad Craig Baruba, 
ton wtng, to Iha Waahinglon CapNala tor a ttflh- 
round pick In Uw 1063 diaO.

HARTFORD WHALERS—Tradad Ural-, aae- 
and- and third-round picki In Iha 1003 drat and 
Mura conatdaraHona to Iha Ban Joaa Sharks tor a 
flral-raund plok In 1063.

I ANGELES KINGS—Tradad Corny MMatv 
^tolha Naw Jersey OaM* tor a IMIh-found 

11003 draft.
\JERSEY DEVLS-Aoqulrad Mlw Palu- 

ao, laN wtog, from the Ottawa Sanatort to com- 
pIM  tha Craig BIMngion Irada.

OTTAWA SENATORS—SIgnad Alaxandra 
Daigia, oanlar, to a muMyaar cordrad.

SAN JOSE SHARKS—Tradad Daan Evaaon, 
cantor, to Iha Oallaa Biara tor a aWh-round ptok In 
tha 1003 drafl.
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